
KELLEY IS FOUND 
GUILTY BY JURY 
IN ASSAULT CASE

CHAMBERLAIN RETURNS 
TO THE BUDGET BATTLE

SECRETAR Y KNOX 
TARGET AGAIN FOR 

UNHAPPY ZELA Y A
* 4

Declares in Address Issued Yesterday to Electors 
of West Birmingham That Lloyd George’s Pro
posals Will Increase Number of England’s Un
employed—Tariff Reform Advocated.

Liberal Press Playing With Thunderer — Toronto 
Corresponded Criticized for Anti-Imperialistic 
Suggestions — German Menace Uppermost in 
Thoughts of Stump Speakers.

Elll FOU TYPHOID FEVER Former President De
clares Taft Administra
tion Is Undoing Good 
Work of Predecessor.

Charges That American 
Promises Aided In the 
Overthrow of Govern
ment Forces.

Richmond Man Held For 
Assaulting United States 
Customs Officers Must 
Face Sentence.

lÜsoner Only Witness 

Called In Own Defence 
—Defence To File Ob
jections to Verdict.

NOVI SCOTIAN 
MEETS DEATH NEW TRIAL IS ON INCREASE

i DENIED MORSE IN MONTREAL
Legal Technicality Only Sep- Five In Every Thousand Of 

arates Former Banker And City’s Population Stricken
One-Time "Ice King” From With Disease — Alarming
Prison Term.

Returning From. Christmas 
Visit, Simon Demone Falls 
a Victim To Flames In Barn 
Near Windsor.

State Of Affairs.
•4

TO MAKE A WATER SERVICE ISLondon, Dec. 29.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain today issued an address to the 
elector» of West Birmingham In which 
he advocated tariff reform and reclpro- 
city with the colonies, and attacked 

8PHaHf»!° Mhea 8t£ndar?,; „ - , budget as placing a heavy bur-
Halifax N. 8., Dec. 29.—Burned to den of taxation upon the people and 

death while on his way back to work at the same time Increasing tho'num- 
after spending Christmas at his home her of unemployed, 
in Lunenburg, Is the sad fate of Simon The address asserted that borne i t le 
Domone who perished last night in for Ireland as promised bj the 1 ilnr- 
a barn on the Noel road. Demone als would not only Injure the friends 
was working in the woods and was on of England there whose Interests were 
his way back to the camp when dark- safeguarded by the pri.irat control but 
ness overtook him. He called at the the danger to all would be greater since 
home of Alfred T. Ettlnger, of Ken- Great Britain was now threatened 
netcook Corner, a village near his by foreign nations as never before, 
camp, and asked for lodging. Mr. Et
tlnger did not like his looks. He had 
evidently been drinking and Demone 
was refused admittance.

less they took more efficient measures 
of national defence.

The Peoples Choice.
Mr. Wyndham, speaking at Chester, 

"Are you going to trust the

Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 29.—“Mr. 
kiOX 18 not my Judge. I am answer- 

able only to ray government for my 
actions," said Jese Santos Zelaya, 
formerly president of Nictffragua, after 
his arrival today from Sallna Cruz. 
Asked tonight what attitude he would 
assume should Secretary Knox seek 
to have him extradited from Mexico. 
Zelaya refused to discuss the prob
ability of such a situation, but inti
mated that Secretary Knox would not 
have the right to request his pres
ence in the United States.

“I have no feeling against the 
American people at large, nor the 
government. Secretary Knox has 
been systematically misinformed and 
Public opinion in the United States 
has been prejudiced against me.

“My relations with the preceding 
American government wV exceed
ingly friendly. The pro/ Ituatloa 
contains many unforti/ nditions 
both for our own poc.k ^ Central 
America and the Ameri Secre
tary Root had the complete confidence 
of Central America and his policies 
were drawing the people closer to
gether, politically and commercially. 
I am afraid that the attitude of Sec
retary Knox Is undoing all that work 
throughout Latin America.”

DEATH DUE TO< ~ Portland, Me., Dec. 29.—William J. 
XKelley, of Richmond, N. B., charged 

wRh assault with a dangerous wea- 
poiKon Deputy Collector of Customs 
FranlNF. Burns, was found guilty 

jtmw in the United States 
courN tonight. The Jury was

LAST EFFORT HELD TO BLAME
OWN NEGLIGENCE

question of national defence to those 
who understand It, or to the playful 
pathetic, romantic chancellor of the 
exchequer?"

John Dillon, speaking at Swinford, 
said that if the Government win and 
get power to contest the Lords, Home 
Rule is a certainty. In the whole 
record of the English government 
since the act of union was passed, 
no government had ever .treated Ire
land so generously as had the pres
ent government.

At Rugby, Lord Salisbury said 
thought It was a pity to have two 
elective bodies to govern the country. 
An independent body was wanted with 
a great sense of responsibility, doing 
its utmost to interpret the wishes of 
the country.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 29.—Only a Special to The Standard, 
technical shadow now stands between Montreal, Que.. Dec. 29.—The an- 
Charles W. Morse, banker and one nun! visitation of tyyhlod fever up
time "Ice king" and the 15-year sen- pears tif be somewhat more widely 
tence in the federal prison at Atlan- spread this winter than usual. Sta
te. Judge Hough, in the

by the 
district 
out Ü0 minutes.

The defense undoubtedly will file 
objections.

Judge Clarence Hale will probably 
sentence Kelley tomorrow. The statue 
provides a penalty of not less than one 
year and not more than ten years.

Mr. Carve 11 8 peaks.
As the Government had no more 

witnesses to call when court convened 
this morning, Hon. F. B. Carvel! open
ed for the defense, and then called 
Kelley to the stand. He was the only 
witness. His story differed from that 
which Deputy Collector Burns told 
yesterday In a few details, most of 
which, however, were to the intent 
that Kelley had acted in self defense.

Judge Enoch Foster's closing ar
gument for the defense was replete 
with citations to show that Kelley was 
perfectly Justified in his attack on 
Burns “In order to protect his own 
life."

United States District Attorney Ho
bart T. Whitehouse closed /or the pro
secution.

"Kelley said that when the officer 
first approached him he said: 'You’re 
the man I’m looking after,' but that he 
did not show any Insignia of office, 
and only told him that he wa 
customs officer. He denied that he 
said "Damn you, I’ll kill you,” as 
Burns had testified. He said that 
the stick he used to goad his nigh 
horse with as the animal was a bit 
lazy, and that's why he held It in his 
hand, when Burns claimed It was for 
the purpose of threatening him.

He denied, however, that he made 
any attempt to strike the officer un
til the latter had fired and shot him 
in the face. Then he admitted that 
he took his stick and pounded Burns 
about the head and body uiitil he 
knocked him down, after which he 
kicked him several times leaving him 
in the road. He says he then picked 
up Burn’s revolver, and walked up 
tlie road to get his team, which had 
started on. He turned the horses 
around and, driving back about thirty 
rods, he saw Burns walking about 
the field.

This was contrary to the officer’s 
testimony that when he woke up af
ter the assault he found himself In 
the field without any consciousness 
of how he got there. Kelley said that 
when Burns held up the horses after 
he bad attempted to drive on that the 
officer had pulled his gun and threat
ened to shoot, and that the second 
time he repeated the threat and did 
shoot, one bullet hitting him (Kelley) 
in the cheek, and lodging in the back 
of the neck, the other striking a sus 
pender button and glancing so that 
it left a red mark that afterward 
turned black and blue.

United tistlcB place the number of cases all
_____  the way from 2,200 to 4,800, with the

probability that the smaller estimates 
1h In excess of the actual number. 
This would make the ratio five iu a 
thousand of the 

All the hospita 
of this kind, long ag 
commodat ion exhausted, the number 
of cases iu the six hospitals being 
284. Lack of accommodation is keen
ly felt, and the probability is that 
the city will open temporary hospitals 
if the nurses can be secured. Blame 
for the epidemic is placed upon the 
water supply, and particularly upon 
that supplied to some of the outer 
wards and suburbs of the city by the 
Montreal Water and Power Company. 
The company, 
au examinai iu 
that it is potable.
company obtain their supply from the 
St. Lawrence.
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population.
Is which take cases 

o had their ac-m,4 d
Thunderer For Tax. he

The Liberal press is pulling the leg 
of the Times. One paper criticizes

MS®! ESS®!=ss=k=
a. _ . P088*88'0*1 were taken Ing which one may leave the slandei cratic system which the Lloyd-Georgo 

°C °‘k n uic, n‘ ed Pe°P,e of Canada to characterize budget creates, and undertook, for 
ing, Mr. Ettlnger was awakened by adequately. his part, to have nothing to do with
tue stamping of hi» horse in the bairn. Another paper remarks that its tariff reform if it Increased the cost
n«* looked out and found it was tn mammoth supplement published yes of living.
fl-.e. The flames quickly enveloped terdaÿ to the glorification of South The Duke of Westminster, who it 
I* ®,njct,,re wdi.'h was soon con: America, than which the Times says would be remembered was himself at 

plelely destroyed. There was no sign fewer portions of the globe çffer rich- the front ten years ago. recalls the 
of Demone, but In the morning they ®r fields to capitalists. / J pro-Boer attitude of the little chan-
found his charred remains. He had This hint to accelerate J / exodus cellor of the exchequer and asks if

of British capital which tf.è tariff re- a man with such a record should as- 
jkmbtlcss he had retained a match, formers lament, coupled with the pire to leadership, 

tried to light his pipe nn-1 set fire Times’ undisguised pride in the fact Lord Salisbury pleads for the re- 
to the place. The horse ana a cow British capital has had a great tention of the House of Lords as it
were also destroyed and a quantity <,eaI ,0 do with the development of La- now Is, a great Independent
of merchandise for Ettlnger, who Is t,n America, is amusedly pointed out. with a sense of responsibility,
a merchant, kept a stock of goods Mr. F. E. Smith. K. C., M. P.. ad- Mr. Wyndham wants to know If 
there as well as using the place as a dressing bis constituents at Liver- the people will entrust the defence 
barn. The loss will be $1,oou. pool, said that tlie British people had of the Empire to the eccentric Lloyd-

Demone leaves a wife and eight ,earned from Robert Blatchford what George, 
children, he was 45 years old. Lord Roberts had been telling his F. Ë. Smith, speaking at Liverpool.

countrymen for three years. There declares the country isn’t safe until 
had been a fatal betrayal to an lrre- more efficient measures of defence 
ductble minimum in the national se- are undertaken than those adopted 
curlty, so that they were not safe un- by the Liberal government.
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however, claims that 

on of its water shows 
Both the City and

Americans with Rebels.
Zelaya made the assertion that 

American marines were engaged lu 
several recent battles in Nicaragua 
and that twenty of them were killed: 
He said:

"There were 400 Americans fight
ing with the insurgents at the recent 
battle of Rama. At the battle of The 
Colorado Junction on November 1, the 
bodies of twenty American marines 
were found dead on the field by our 
forces. They were all from the Amer
ican gunboats anchored in the river 
to protect American interests. The 
official explanation given me that 
these men were deserters."

Zelaya believed that the confedera
tion of all the Central American re
publics would ultimately be brought 
about as the great masses of the peo
ple were unionists.

Zelaya 
20, 1907,

" Ml) TOWN m
$71,000 BLAZE

n
- ;been Lu rued to death.

*

Zero Weather Interferes With 
Efforts Of Firemen And Dis
astrous Conflagration En
sues—Damage Covered.

E. S. CARTER NAMED
IS POSSIBLE VICTIM MINT APPLICANTS SENSATION SPRUNG

FOB CANADA'S NAVY IN OTTAWA'S FIGHT

Special to The Standard.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 29.—Fire 

X»hlch has completely wiped out half 
of the business section of Thesgalon 
started this morning at 9 o’clock, in 
the office of the Wilson Printing Co., 
from an unknown cause and although 
an up-to-date water system has Just 
been Installed, the flgre department 
were unable to cope with the flames 
which spread with lightning rapidity 
among the frame buildings in the vi
cinity until damage to the extent of 
$70,000 was done. The severe frost 
hampered the movements of the fire
men considerably, though tribute Is 
paid them for their splendid work. 
The temperature at the time was 8 
degrees below zero. Full details have 
not been recelvd, but It Is understood 
that the damage Is fairly well covered 
by Insurance.

rACHARLES W. MORSE, 
Between Whom Him and Prison only 

a Legal Technicality Now Exists.
declared that on December 
he wired Washington his 

willingness to retire from the presi
dency and from politics altogether 
If a confederation of the five Ce^-.i 
tral American states could be brought^ -., 
about.

"The Immediate outlook in Central 
America,” said Zelaya, “Is difficult 
to prophesy. The struggle between the 
present government and the forces of 
Estrada will probably reach a climax 
In a short time.

Estrada Cabrera Is the evil genius of 
our people, for we are all Central Am
ericans at heart without 
lines. Cabrera has poisoned the minds 
at Washington. He has furnished mon
ey, supplies and men to the Insurgents 
in the recent fighting. He will do the 
same against the actual government 
of Honduras, but he will never be ac
cepted by our people and his machina
tions must be exposed in time, so hq 
will be known for what he Is.'*

Zelaya tonight said that he would 
not make any attempt to regain po
wer in his country, but might re
turn if he were asked by his govern
ment

That Zelaya is at liberty to return 
to Nicaragua when he pleases was 
the Information given out at the for
eign office.

States circuit court today denied his 
motion for a new trial, but close upon 
the heels of the decision, Martin W. 
Littleton, his counsel, announced 
that one more effort would be made. 
Tomorrow he will rttove in the circuit 
court for a writ of error on Judge 
Hough’s decision of today. If this is 
denied, Morse will begin the new 
year serving his sentence for violation 
of the national banking laws, the su
preme court of the United States hav
ing previously refused to interfere in 
the case.

Rumor That St. John Man Is 
To Tackle Grit Paper Prop
osition In Fredericton—Still Marine Department Being De

layed With Request For Jobs 
—Royal Navy Reserve Men 
in The List.

Dr. Parent Candidate For 
Board Of Control Served 

' With Writ Alleging Profes
sional Negligence.

Undecided.

sectionalSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 29.—It Is under

stood that A. E. Hanson and the oth- 
ers who are promoting the proposed 
new Grit organ here, are anxious to 
have E, S. Carter for editor. Mr Car
ter has been here for a few days and lu,m,re,l applications have been re 
met A. E. Hanson and other promot- ce,ved at lhe Marine Department for 
ors at the Queen Hotel today At ore Poa,llo,ie ln the proposed Canadian 
sent Mr. Carter is somewhat doubt- navy- lncluded 1,1 Gils number are 
/til as to entering upon what may lieem aPP,lcatlona from several men who 
as a rather tough proposition have served In the British navy and

James Toner had an artery of the are now on the reserve list. It is not 
thumb severed todav In an accident llkely' however, that any., large pro 
on the edge trimmer machine at the P°rtlon ot these will be engaged but 
Hartt Boot and Shoe factory, younger men sought. The pay of ot-

fleers will be similar to that

Continued On Page Two.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Something of a 
sensation was sprung in municipal cir
cles today by the issuance of a writ 
against Dr. 8. N. Parent, one of the 
French Canadian candidates for the 
board of control, by A. E. Lussier, who 
on behalf of Napoleon Gongeou claims 
$20,v0u damages for neglect of pro
fessional services requested. Gongeon 
declares that Parent did not

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29.—Over one PROTECTIONISTS WIN 

IN FRENCH CHAMBER
TIFT STUBS FOB ACTS 

HITHER THIN WOODS
To Qo to Waehlngton.

Following the conviction of Wm. 
J. Kelley today it was announced tor 
night by Kelley’s counsel that evi
dence already In the hands of the 
Canadian Government Inteded to 
show that Kelley was forty feet on 
the -Canadian side of the border when 
arrested recently, undoubtedly will 
be presented to the state department 
at Washington in the Immediate fu
ture.

It was also announced that Judge 
Enoch Foster of this city, who assist-

Chamber Of Deputies Pass 
Tariff Bill Embodying Prin
ciples Of High Protection— 
Modifications May Ensue.

President Declares That Pres
ent Session Will Pass First 
Practical Conservation Stat
utes Ever Enacted.

respond
to a call to the bedside of Gongeon’s 
wife, who died as result of this neg
lect of professional duty. Dr. Parent 
declares that he was never called upon 
to attend Gongeon’s wife, and that 
the Issuance of the writ is a plan 
to injure his candidature.

Dr. Parent offers to give $5000 to 
charity If it can be 
refused to attend th

obtained
In the British navy, but the scale for 
the crew will be higher and more 
along the Une of that paid in the 
United States.

It is expected that the cruiser Rain
bow will arrive In Canada early In

training ship have not taken definite- 
form. There are several proposals 

■ . . being discussed with the admrlalty at
Trans-Atlantic Liners Carried present.

More Passengers During uniiri TCPTP nr 
1909 Than Previous Year, NUVtL ILOI3 Ur

) IMPROVEMENT IN - 
OCEAN TREE NOTED

Congress In Session.
Managua, Dec. 29.—The Nicaraguan 

congress met in extraordinary session 
today and appointed a commission to 
consider the message of Minister Gem 
oral Baca, who has asked the govern
ment to grant him power to exact 
war contributions at his own discro-

Negotlattons for a seconderLJsi the defense of Kelley, would be 
Mgpciated with F. B. c'arvell of 
Woodstock, N. B., In presenting the

welihnWidiin
HIS PISSED IWIT

Paris, Dec. 29.—The Chamber of 
Deputies today passed the tariff bill 
by a vote of 365 to 42, after a pro
tracted discussion. This represents 
a victory for the high protectionists 
and the tariff commission, which prac
tically had its own way. The govern
ment has Intervened only Tor the mod
ification of
were Inevitably bound 
France's
Nevertheless, it is expected that the 
government will step in at the final 
moment and offer a conciliatory prop
osition. The bill must yet pass the 
senate and the differences between 
the two houses must be reconciled.

Although the enacting clause puts 
the new tariff ln force on March 31, 
1910, it is considered that the bill will 
not likely be adopted until later in 
the year. M. Klotz, chairman of the 
commission, in his closing speech, 
assured the chamber that the bill 
was designed only to protect the in
terest of France and was ln no way 
aimed at any foreign country.

shown that he 
e dying woman.

Washington. D. C., Dec. 29.—“Acts 
rather than declarations."

President Taft is reported in this 
terse way to have recently described 
to callers his programme as to the 
conservation of natural resources. 
The president, it is said, has declared 
that when the present session of con
gress ends he will be able to point 
to the first practical conservation 
statutes ever placed upon the law
books of the nation as his affiswer to 
the crlth ism which has been levelled 
at the White House.

Without

CMS at Washington.

PROTEST AGAINST STUDY 
OF MODERN UNGUISES

President Madriz today issued a de
cree appointing an Investigation com
mittee of five which is charged with 
the responsibility of examinng the ac
count of the Zelayan administration.
The committee’s duties include the 
working out of a new system of fb 
nance, the revision of the various con
cessions of the government and the 
determination of the legality of the 
recent act of the president ln revoking 
the grants of alcohol, tobacco and oth
er monopolies.

The Government of Honduras and 
Costa Rica today made formal ack
nowledgement of the presidency of 
Madriz and renewed the protestât lone 
of friendship for the Republic of Nlo

Zelaya is still technically head of 
the Nicaraguan Government. He sur
rendered his office for the remainder 
of his term, but was permitted to 
retain the title of president In order 
that he might enjoy the immunity 
that the office provides. When tills *- 
arrangement was made Zelaya had in 
mind, rumors that the United States 
Government would hold him individu
ally responsible for the deaths of I ho 
Americans. Groce and Camion.

Washington, 
to the fact tha 
has had much ol . inlng

Continue* on page 2

some schedules which 
to menace 

foreign trade relations.But Less Than 1908. IIRSHIPS PLANNED
New York, Dec. 29.—Trans-Atlantic 

passenger travel for the year 1909

«.Hut ‘ru™h.t°’oY mt.United state8 Revenùe Cutter
which was a banner year In the 
steamship business. A statement is
sued today shows that westbound or 
incoming figures have returned to

Aviation Week.
outgoing passengers were greatly in 
excess of the incoming, due to the
Industrial depression In the United Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 2».—The lm- 
States. During the year 1909 all portance of an airship In time of war 
steamship companies operating from may be demonstrated by a night at- 
this port carried approximately tack of dirigibles on the revenue 
1,730,000 passengers, of whom 1,- ter Perry off the harbor of Los 
247,244 were westbound and 482,766 geles during the aviation tests In Jan- 
eastbound. Uarv.

The first cabin business during 1900 Plans for the tests have been sub
in both directions was nearly as good mltted for the approval of the avia- 
as in 1907. tioti committee.

------------------------------Aeronauts have volunteered to
Chicago women are organizing three make the attack. The Perry will un- 

amateur companies to produce plays dertake to evade the air craft by the 
ad vocal Ins women’s suffra»» »•» of ««anuhllebt#

French And German Of No Use 
To The Great Majority Of 
Students Declares Head Of 
Cornell University.

Death Of George Vallance At 
Hamilton, Ontario,- Known 
Throughout Canada And 
U. S.—Leaves Widow.

waiting for the Balllnger- 
Plnchot investigation, Mr. Taft soon 
will begin the preparation of his 
promised special message on conser
vation. lie has received assurances 
from botli houses of congress that 
while some trouble may be expected 
In. the lower branch, the legislation 
which the executive will suggest, will 
be made into law before the spring 
adjournment.

To Attempt Repulsion Of 
Aerial Attack During Los

Ithaca, N. T., Dec. 29.—"What Is
Special to The Standsrd.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 29.—The death 
this morning of George 
the firm of Wood Vallan 
pany, wholer.ale hardware merchants, 
•emoved a man who was widely known 
10th In Canada and the United States. 
Mr. Vallance was born in Hamilton 
,n 1848 and was the fourth son of 
the late Hugh Vallance, of His Majes- 
tys‘ Customs. He entered the employ 
of Wood and Leggett as an office boy 
at 16 years old, and worked himself 
up to a partnership. He leaves a wid

ths use of retaining the study of Ger
man and French and other modern 
languages? What are the grounds for 
maintaining them? If you exclude col- ». --------------------------—■

MOTHER WITNESS TO
them or could 11 they were called upon

DROWNING OF SONS
leal change In college curriculum In 
speaking before the convention of the 
Modern Language Association of Am
erica here todav.

Vallance. of 
ce and Com-y ward coasting on one sled down a 

long hill at Prescott today, broke 
through the thin Ice of the St. Law
rence river. The two brothers. Har
ry and Frank Easter were drowned. 
Their mother succeeded only in sav
ing Gerald Easter, a cousin who clung 
to the Jet».

Au

lt. <\. Dec. ?•». Owing 
t the state departmentOgdensburg, N. Y., Dec. 29.—With 

the mothers of two of them as an 
awe-stricken witness, three bovs who

The Moral and Social Reform Asso 
elation has elected Hon. A. B. Morine
first vice president.

'm ■ ■ *
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Merry Evening At IN7ED-G0UEGMTE 
MET SCHEDULE 
■CED TE5TEOOIÏ

Can’t Reduce That 
$10,000 Deficit

PUSS RESOLUTION 
OF REGRET 0» OEITfl 

OF DB. L W. MACRAE

SHOULD SELL BEST 
SIDE FISHING LOTS 

SRS ILD. RELYEA

I
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Post Graduates To Be Allowed 
To Play — Prospects Are 
Bright For Fast Games This 
Season.

Liberal - Conservative Execu
tive In Session Last Even
ing Feelingly Recognize 
Merits Of Standard Bearer.

Gives His Reasons Why Privil
eges In Dredging Area 
Should Be Included—Hard
ship On Fishermen.

Santa Claus Paid Visit To Boys At Crouchville — Many 
Friends Of The Institution From The City Present— 
Speeches By The Mayor, Judge Ritchie And Others—Ex
cellent Entertainment Provided.

Aid. Potts Tells Ferry Committee He Abandons Hope For The 
Present—Public, He Says, Must Be Served—Removal Of 
Part Of Magee Wharf Decided On—Schedule For Two 
Boats To Be Drawn Up.

’

1 J
A largely attended meeting of the 

executive of the Liberal Conservative
Delegates from the three colleges of 

the Maritime Province Intercollegiate 
Hockey League met in the Victoria 
Hotel yesterday afternoon to arrange 
a schedule and make plans for the 
season's work on the ice.

N. B. University, Which called the 
conference, was represented by Mr. 
(\ J. Jones, Mt. Allison by Mr. (Jims. 
McDougall and Acadia by Mr. Hex. K. 
Katoii. King's College, which had 
sent in an application to bo admitted 
to the league, did not send a repre
sentative, so their application was 
refused.

The following schedule was drawn 
up: Feb. 9, Acadia vs. U. N. B., at 
Fredericton; Feb. 17. Mt. A. va. U. 
N. B. at Sackvllle; j 
Acadia at Wolfvllle

The chances of U. N. B. for getting 
a rink at Fredericton look pr^h 
glum, however, and if so, the ganTv 
between Acadia and U. N. B. will be 
played here on Feb. 15.

Intercollegiate hockey 
appear bright this year. Speaking 
with a»Standard reporter last evening 
Mr. Jones, captain of the University 
team, said that although the prob
abilities of their getting a rink at all 
looked slim so far. if they did get 
one, they were in to win this 
All but Sterling, the point of 
last year's team, had returned and 
were right up to the mark. Last 
year's team was: Jones, goal: Stir
ling, point; Babbitt, cover point ; Gib 
son, rover; Greeney, centre; Steven 
son, right wing; Baird, left wing.

No Rink In Fredericton.

Aid. Belyeu in an interview with 
The Standard last evening, explained 
the reason for the stand, he had taken 
in connection with the West Side 
fishing privileges in the dredging era. 
tie .-xplained the loss that would oc
cur to the men who held the bases 
last year It they 
privileges next sèa 
ward other strong arguments in fa
vor of his stand, 
had much experience in the fishing 
business and is familiar 
matter On which he speaks.

"It is contended." he sàid, "by some 
of the aldermen that because the rev
enue this year was only $S, the lots 
should not be sold at all. I, of course, 
could not support the motion and gave 
my reasons for not doing so.

tparty was held last evening in the 
York Assembly looms, at which a 
number of Important matters were

The wind view cold over the Marsh 
toward Courtenay Elay last evening. 
The road through (’rouchvllle toward 
the Boys Industrial Home was swept 
bare of snow and the company who 
were invited by the mayor and the 
other members of the managing 
board to pay a Christmas visit to the 
Home, rode on backboards. Neverthe
less there was a cheerful party of 
three or four score of people.

It was a greatly improved home 
that they found. Much has been done 
to the bluldlngs recently. Especially 
is there a fine equipment of baths 
and lavatories with places to keep 
clothes, so that the boys can keep 
themselves clean and their clothes 
neat. It may be said here that they

lug worse than truancy. Boys fifteen 
years old had come there who could 
not read or write, but none ever got 
away In that stale, 
through their faults, some through 
misfortune, but all who came got u 
fair chance to make the best of them
selves. Th 
ward Island 
of such a home but It was very ex
pensive and negotiations were going 
on with the view of their making use 
of the New Brunswick home on pay 
ing a proportionate share of the cost. 
The mayor stated that the boys were 
Intensely interested In the farm work. 
All the crop had been put In tended 
and taken out by the family and the 
work was well and cheerfully done. 
They had also done good work making 
berry boxes of which 25,000 would be 
ready for next year.

The mayor lmd praises for Superin
tendent MacDonald and his wife, and 
spoke highly of Miss Morrell, the 
teacher, who not only taught book 
learning, but gave lessons in sewing 
and watched over them generally.

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley was called for
ward and stated that the school was 
opened 10 years ago and had cared for 
157 boys of whom at least 03 had been 
honorably discharged and turned out 
well.
and kindly words to the boys, assur
ing them that when they quit the 
place they would have as good a 
chance as the best to make good.

Judge Ritchie.

On motion he was instructed to doAt a meeting of the Ferry Commit
tee yesterday afternoon it was decid- tthis.

He said it would be legal to cut out 
projecting pieces.

The chairman— "Tear the whole 
thing out. We might as well have a 
monument to our memory."

The superintendent said that he hud 
another float ready and would put it 
in when the tide was UP It would 
mean the service being interfered 
with for two or three days.

The recorder said the city wpuld 
be justified in tearing out every piece 
which endangered the floats.

The superintendent said Messrs, 
ts' Sons, Ltd., had the plant

considered. In the absence of Mr. \V. 
H. Thorne the chair was occupied by 
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter.

As the meeting was the first since 
the death of Dr. W. MacRae. a 
resolution of appreciation and sym
pathy was unanimously passed on 
motion of Mr. W. H. Harrison, sec
onded by Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P. 
The resolution read as follows

That this Associai ion 
place on record the great regret of 
the Liberal Conservative party in this 
constituency at' the sudden death of 

w. MacRae.

ed to take immediate action in remov
ing such portions of the Magee xvharf 
as encroach upou the east side ferry 
floats, and the owners of the property 
will be served with notices to put the 
Wharf in proper repair. It developed 
at the meeting that the proposal made 
by Aid Potts to put two steamers on 
the route at certain hours had not 
taken definite shape and all arrange
ments were left in the hands of the 
chairman. Aid. Potts presided and 
Aid. Holder, Sproul and Wilson 
present with the superintendent and 
the common clerk.

The chairman brought up the mat
ter of the Magee wharf which was 
decaying he said, and had moved 

o that it obstructed the floats.
The. superintendent said that the 

stringers of the Magee wharf had rot
ted off and the logs had floated over 
and caught on the floats.

recorder said there was a ques 
bother the ferry floats pressed

Some were herethe

were deprived ot 
son and put for- province of Prince Ed- 

had favored the need
Aid. Bel yea has

with the tit*

<Feb. 24, ML A. vs.R. Robcr
for pile driving and Aid. Holder was 
authorized to meet Mr. Roberts and 
arrange a meeting for 9 o’clock this 
morning at which plans for the work 
will he discussed.

Dr. A.
Always a staunch Conservative, Dr.

MacRae, by his ability, energy, and | are to do their own mending, to 
sound political sense, soon raised him- wash their own clothes, make their 
self to a leading place in the counsels own beds and keep their rooms in 
of the party and in October, 1908. he order. Everything was remarkably 
was unanimously chosen to be the tidy last night, including the boys. 
Conservative standard bearer for the 

of St. John for the 
n of 1908.

A Loss to the Fishermen.
“I explained that those men who 

year would not Preiowned the lots this 
have u chance to use 
posed of nets and poles, worth fronr 
$2uu to |900 for each trap or weir, 
and as there are six of these lots that 
will not be interfered with by the 
dredging and wharf building, they 
should be given a chance to erect 
their tra

No Increase for Collectors.gear, com- proapects oThe application of the four collec
tors for an Increase In 
on the table on motion o

The chairman brought up the mat
ter of having two boats on the route. 
He had expected to have Mr. H. C. 
Smith of the West Side appear be
fore the committee with reference to 
the matter but lie bad uot come and 
he (the speaker) did not t ink it 
worth while to take up the time.

His idea had been to have one crew 
come on three hours earlier and pay 
them for the additional time, 
could not consider the question of 

Some people

Received by Lady Tilley.
In the lurge room of the Home the 

visitors were received by Lady Tilley 
and Mrs. Bullock, with other lady 
members of the board. Lady Tilley, 
who is always remembered in con
nection with the foundation of the 
institution, was in attendance at this 
Christmas reception for the sixteenth 
time, having never missed a year.

Among the other visitors was Mas
ter Laurence MacLaren, who is es
pecially mentioned because no one 
else contributed so much as he to the 
entertainment of the pupils. His tow
ering success was the dance of the 
Sailor’» Hornpipe, which he had to 
do twice on the platform. It was ad- 
jnirably done, in nautical costume, 
with true nautical abandon and a 
wealth of youthful vigor, yet with 
astonishing precision.

Before this the boys, twenty-four in 
number, had marched in following the 
bagpipes, and had gone through an 
elaborate military drill In which they 
appeared to good advantage. They 
also sang with a spirit Only an Ar
mor Bearer, The Maple iseaf, Raise 
the Flag, and rendered a dramatic 
Christmas exercise with accompani
ment of flowers and wreaths, which 
transformed a bare cross to a gaily 
decked tree.

Two of the lads gave a duet. Miss 
Myles, who was one of the visitors, 
gave a charming violin solo.

pay was laid 
f Aid. Holder.

city and county 
Dominion electlo

We remember with pride the splen
did fight made by Dr. MacRae 
time. He never spared himself any 
effort which might assist our cause 
though even then suffering 
disease which so soon ofte 
on his untimely death. The campaign 
proved that in ability as an orator, 
and political canvasser. Dr. MacRae 
was second to none.

To his bereaved wife and children 
we extend our heartfelt sympathy, 
realizing how great is their loss 
which the suddenness of his death, 
while still a young man, rendered so 
unusuall 

And
resolution be entered on the minutes 
and that a copy be sent to Mrs. Mac-

CiThe

upon the Magee wharf or the wharf 
leaned over against the floats.

Aid. Wilson said If it was practi
cable, it would be better to drive 
spiling between the wharf and the

Gat that

V.Year.
their

ps.
do not sell them it means 

the tying up of $5,000 worth of ma
terial owned by men who can ill af
ford it.

"I suggested that they be sold con
ditionally. I also pointed out that it 
would be unfair not to sell them as 
nine or ten men with families de
pending on them would have to look 
elsewhere for a livelihood.

T pointed out that to get into the 
Navy Island privileges or any other 
it would enforce idleness so far as 
fishing is concerned, on those men 
who were driven out of the lots by 
the competition of others who have 
of late occupied the flat weirs.

T have felt at times that the lots 
were sold with a greater eye to the 
city’s interest than with justice to 
the citizens or small operator, who in 
time becomes the lar

from the 
r brought Ne1I not y 

of de 
In he 
ter, t 
distil 
toilet 
from 
the i

He then addressed a few plain

His Mind Made Up.
The chairman said all he wanted 

to know was that logs from the Ma
gee wharf had been taken out from 
under the floats. The floats were 
held down by logs jammed in between 
the two structures.

The recorder said this would not 
help the city’s case unless It could 
be proved that the wharf was en
croaching on the city property.

The committee adjourned 
point to inspect the wharf and found 
that logs were pressing against the

He

having another crew, 
were talking all the time about the 
$10,000 which they claimed the chair
man had agreed to save, 
no use tliinki 
public had to 

On the suggestion of Aid. Holder, 
the chairman was empowered to meet 
those interested and draw up a work

That a rink could be obtained wan 
very unlikely, Mr. Jones said. The 
Arctic rink, the only covered one in 
Fredericton, was about to be closed 
down, and the only other hockey rink 
was the soldiers’ open-air rink, which 
It would be almost impossible to get. 
It was likely therefore, that the Var 
slty would build an open-air rink of 
its own for practice and that the 
Acadia match would be played here.

Three of the Acadia team are com
ing back and strong men are looked 
for in the freshmen class.

Four Mt. Allison men have come 
back, not including the spare Trap- 
nell. Besides ('apt. McDougall, who 
plays centre, there, are: McKean, 
point; Boone, cover point, and North, 
rover. Roland Smith, of St. John. Is 
talked of for goal. Mt. Allison hopes 
to have a strong team this year and 
to win the cup from U. N. B.

In the conference, Mr. Eaton, the 
Acadia representative, brought up the 
question of playing post-graduates, ar
guing that it would not be fair to 
play them. His arguments were over
ruled, however, by the vote of the 
two other delegates. The new M. P. 
A. A. A. rules were also discussed, 
but notiling definite was done. The 
general opinion was that all the col
leges would register with the Mari
time Province Association.

lluiJudge Ritchie recalled the time 16 
years ago when business here was be
gun with one French boy who could 
not speak English and a keeper who 
could not speak French. He had known 
of the pupils since. Some of them he 
knew now as good citizens of St. John 
with families of their own. The school 
was now under the board of education 
and part of the school system of the 
country. Inspector McLeod had accom
plished this with the generous assist
ance of the government. The Judge 
would say that the Provincial Gov
ernment had dealt generously In the 
last year with this institution which 

been greatly improved. He paid a 
high compliment to the staff and to 
friends outside, including Dr. Mott, 
who gave his services to the school 
and Miss Furlong, who went there ev
ery week to instruct the Catholic boys 
in their catechism.

After the speaking Santa Claus ap
peared and distributed prizes and pre
sents in abundance. These were the 
gifts of friends of the school and In
cluded a pair of skates for each boy. 

The last thing 
the drive h
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be served.
Further Resolved, That this % I

at this

ing plan.
The matter of purchasing a spare 

On resuming the recorder said that rudder for the Ludlow was left with 
legal uotlce should be sent to have the superintendent, 
a portion of the wharf renewed. The committee then adjourned.
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OF DEEDS OF PROVINCE
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ing been both. PETIT OD FOR NEW
JËHBJ® IN BDNCE WITH CUPID

Mr. Littleton’s recent application for 
a new trial for Morse was made on 
the ground that the jury was improp 
erly guarded and that some of the
jurors drank to excess during the I Tn In Indiana__ Hemtrial. With respect to this charge.1 10 unei m mu,ana nci u
the court holds that the fact that the! 
jurymen were in the custody of sec i 
ret service men Instead of regular I 
deputy marshals, was well known to 
both counsel and jurors when the 
trial began. The court also notes 
that more than a year had elapsed Peru, Ind., Dec. 29.—The carefully 
since Morse was convicted and sen- laid plan of a lovesick and discour- 
teuced and that the judgment had aged man, Involving robbery, murder 
been affirmed by the United States and suicide, culminated today in the 
Circuit Court of Appeals and a writ slaying of Miss Dora Chapel 1. 21 years 
of certiorari hud been denied by the old. a waitress in the dining room 
United States Supreme Court. of the Bearss Hotel, by Roy McKin-

As to the drinking charges. Judge uey. who then committed suicide. Ac- 
Hcugh says : cording to advices from Indianapolis

"Legislation must advance a good McKinney entered a lunch room there 
deal before a prisoner may cl*im to!early yesterday and rifled the cash 
be entitled to a jury of teetotallers, i register while he covered the man be- 
in New York at all events.” . hind the counter with a revolver.

Judge Hough points out that it was Letters found in the dead man’s 
by direction of the court that the‘pocket indicate that the holdup and 
jurors be permitted to lead their j today’s crimes were planned. It is 
"usual lives.” "And it is not pretend- thought McKinney committed the rob
ed that anyone was at all intoxlcat- bery to get money to come to Peru, 
ed.” adds the court. All parties The letters were addressed to the 
agreed, the memorandum continues, coroner, the girl’s father. Frank Chap- 
that no liquor was served to the Jury ell. of Peru and to McKinney’s wife 
after the case had been given to them, at East Germantown, Ind.

"The same juVor who has deposed In the letter to the coroner, Mc- 
for the defendant as to the drinking Kinney first directed that his body 
habits of the jury," says the court, be sent to a medical college, and then 
“is by the defendant alleged to have added:
been himself so sodden with drink "I left my first wife because she 
as to be incapable of ‘clear, cool and was not true to me. I left my second 
undisturbed judgment.”’ wife last March. On March 18, 1909,

"As to the charges that the Jurors I met Dora Chapell and went with, 
were permitted to read In newspapers her two months, at the end of which 
hostile’ accounts of the trial, Judge time I found that she was the only 
Hough said; girl for me. I could not leave the girl

••The newspaper accounts were in- 1 loved. Several days ago the girl’s 
complete and incorrect, but there is father went to Indianapolis and caus- 
no evidence that they were hostile ed me much trouble and brought Dora 
or biased, as even probably to affect to Peru. It was Impossible for me to 
the minds (< men quite able to per- forget her, so I came to Peru, 
ceive their incompleteness and im or- her to go to the theatre with 
reetness. Unless all reading of daily she had other arrangements. I could 
journals by jurors is unlawful this not sleep and God only knows life 

no farther considéra- has been a hell. May God help Dora 
and take pity on me. Before 
I hope that everybody 
punch at me before I pass over the 
great divide.”

Ii\ the letter to his wife, McKinney

"I only wish you were with me so I 
could take you with us, too.”

A Good Investment.
"Nine years ago l invested $300 in 

the weir business and two years ago 
$2.100. 1 may say that so far as
weir fishing is concerned the old say
ing "nothing venture, nothing win,’ 
applies very well.

"I contended against Aid. Wilson, 
who wanted to sell the Carleton shore 
lots first that this was unfair and 
discriminating, and claimed that the 
only fair way was to place all the 
numbers of the lots in a hat and sell 
them In the order drawn.

"The fishermen figure on at least 
one bad year in seven. Traps sold 
for from $100 to $300 will generally 
earn from $300 to $500 
Traps worth from $500 to $1.000 will 
earn as much as $2.000 in a season, 
but $900 is a fair average.

"Tbe season lasts six months; two 
men a! least are required n the work 
and some of the bigger i aps require 
as many as five men at times. So in 
reality in the business there is nothing 
better than real good wages for those 
employed.”

had

Representative of Provincial 
Government in Scotland 
Speaks of Opportunities of 
New Brunswick.

#'1

The Mayor.
After these and other proceedings 

there were speeches, becomingly 
short and few. His Worship the 
mayor, who was a skillful and exur- 
berant master of ceremonies, said 
that of the twenty-four boys in the 
place, some five were guilty of noth- and

Football Of Love God Comes All

oft to

braid,

(Aberdeen Free Press, Dec. 15.) 
Mr. A. Bowder. a special representa

tive of the New Brunswick Govern- 
, ment, delivered an illustrated lecture 
in the hall of the Young Men’s Christ- 

last night, on

Of Many Affairs — His 
Story.

was something to eat
D

IT THE HOTELSIT TOE OPEDI HOUSEian Institute, Aberdeen.
Canada. There was a large attendance 
at the lecture, which proved of an ex
ceedingly interesting and instructive 
character. Mr. Bowder is an attract
ive lecturer and while he took his 
audience over the great Canadian ter
ritory In picture they were never al
lowed to weary, his descriptions of 
the scenery and general amenities of 
the country keeping them deeply in
terested. He first referred to the cli
mate, which, he said, was bracing In 
winter and temperate In summer, with 
plentv of sunshine both summer and 
winter. He then dealt with the capabll- 
ities of the country as a fruit-growing 
area, and said the 
were favorable to the production of 
fruit of the finest quality, appearance 
and durability. The lecturer then pro
ceeded to discuss the merits of the 
country from the point of view of the 
cultivator of roots and vegetables, 
poultry-raising, and farming In Its 
various spheres, and emphasised the 
fact that the greatest need of the coun
try at the present time was a larger 

His lantern

l.b Ain a season. Bla

we hi 
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Jas A Ross, Halifax ; D A Maclsaac. 
Inverness ; Mr and Mrs John Barton. 
Fredericton ; James Moore, Boston, J 
A Morrison, A E Massle and son. J 
J McCaffrey, Fredericton; Chester Mc
Lean, Charlottetown; E Blake Robert 
son, Ottaw'a; Mark H Spaulding. 
Chatham; G Wright, Montreal ; FreJ 
Tennant, Moncton ; F B Black, Sack 
ville; D A Morrison, Amherst; Miss 
Lynch, Fredericton.

Victoria.
Wm D Carter, Jas M Dunn, Richl- 

bucto; Chas J Jones, Woodstock ; 
Ralpfe E Alley, Fredericton; Mrs. M 
Storey, Moncton; C G McDougall. R 
H C Hayes, Mt Allison; H D Smith, 
Town; J R Melanson, Shedlac; W A 
Walker, Moncton; W W Hubbard, 
Fredericton; H E Hooper. Montreal; 
Willy Berney, Effle McKnight, Sus
sex; Mrs Burppee Ellington, Boston ; 
Leo McBride, Ashland ; W A Thomp
son and wife, Woodstock.

The Robinson Opera Company In 
Carmen with Miss Nola singing in 
the title role and Mr. Nelson as Es- 
camillo proved no disappointment to 
a large and fashionable audience at 

and it OEM ID DDTMIOthe Opera House last evening 
was agreed that this popular opera 
had been given one of the most 
faithful Interpretations ever seen In 
St. John.

Although Miss Nola scored a bril
liant success and Mr. Nelson 
much applause, In the famous Toreo- 
dor song, the stars shared their hon
ors with Mr. Charles Fulton, who was 
heard in the part of Don Jose and 
Miss Minna Storm. As Mlchacla, the 
peasant girl. Miss Storm had a diffi
cult role but was quite equal to the 
task and made a decided hit in the 
touching song to Don Jose in the 
Smugglers' Cave.

Miss Marie Prietsch and Miss 
Esther Barton filled the minor parts 
of Frasqulta and Mercades very ac
ceptably and Mr. Charles Hillman in 
a double role gave a good perfor
mance.

Tonight Balfes famous opera, “The 
Bohemian Girl” will be presented and 
those favorite songs, "Then You’ll 
Remember Me,” "The Heart Bowed 
Down.” I Dream’t I dwelt in Marble 
Halls," will be heard.

Mr. Nelson will be heard in the 
part of Count Arnheim and will no 
doubt sing It with his usual excel
lence. He has never sung better than 
he Is singing this season. Miss Nola 
will sing Arline and as it is one of 
her favorite roles she will no doubt 
repeat her triumph of last night. 
Charles Fulton will sing the tenor 
role of Thaddeus and Jack Henderson 
will be seen in the comedy role of 
Florlstein. Mr. Hillman will sing 
Devtlshorf. Miss Esther Barton will 
appear as the Queen in which char
acter St. John audiences know her 
so well.
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1-ondon, Ont., Dec. 29.—Lieut. Col. 
M. D. Dawson, retired paymaster of 
tbe militia and superintendent of mil
itary stores for this district died this 
afternoon of pneumonia. He was born 
in New Brunswick and in 1861 started 
a book and job printing house here. 
A few years later he became proprie
tor of the Prototype, the oldest dally 
paper in the county of Middlesex, the 
paper becoming through his efforts, 
a powerful political organ. He was 
past master of St. John’s Lodge No. 
20, A. F. and A. M. and for 20 years 
has been its secretary.
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Continued from page 1.
from Vice Consul Caldera at Managua, 
important details of recent happenings 
there, it has been decided by the de
partment to send Consul Olivares, now 
on leave in Washington, immediately 
to Managua to take charge of the con
sulate.

The department is inclined to at. 
tribute Mr. Caldera’s short and there
fore unsatisfactory telegrams, to the 
fact that he Is over economical In 
spending money for cablegrams. Mili
tary activity at Managua and on the 
went coast, it is said, continues. Ad
miral Kimball's visit to Madrlz at 
Managua in full uniform was without 
the knowledge of ihe state depart
ment. Htorlos to the effect that this 
visit might be regarded as a prelim
inary step to the- recognition of Madrlz 
as president of Nicaragua, are declar
ed to be entirely without foundation.

agricultural population, 
slides give a splendid Idea of what the 
country could produce In the shape of 
wheat and other grain, apples, and the 
various other products, as also of the 
methods of cultivation and the every
day life of the agricultural community. 
He read some letters from prominent 
gentlemen who had visited Canada, 
giving their opinions of the country 
and the great prospects offered to en
ergetic young settlers, and, in conclu
sion. he emphasised the special attrac
tions and amenities of New Brunswick 
at a settlement, possessing as it did, 
land suitable for every crop of the 
northern temperate zone, and good 
markets for all products, 
were made very welcome to New 
Brunswick, and on arrival there were 
taken charge of by immigration offi
cials who personally assisted them to 
get located under the best conditions. 
At the close of the lecture It was In
timated that anyone wishing to Inter
view Mr. Bowder with regard to emi
gration would find him any time today 
between 10 and 2 at the office of Mr. 
Swanson, 26 King street.

1.LATE SHIPPING SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS

O'Donnell vs. Ruddlck.
^In supreme court chambers yester

day morning Mr. Justice McLeod, at 
the request of counsel in the case 
of O’Donnell vs. Ruddlck, made the 
case a remanet. Unless it is settled, it 
will likely be tried at the January 
circuit which opens here on the fourth. 
Messrs. Hazen and Raymond appear
ed for the plaintiff and Mr. Sherwood 
A. M. Skinner for the defendant.

In Re Francis Kerr Co.
Mr. Justice McKeown at the request 

of counsel in the matter of the wind
ing up of the Francis Kerr Company, 
Limited, further adjourned the hear
ing until Monday next. Mr. J. King 

ey appeared for the provisional 
liquidator, and Messrs. Barnhill, Ew
ing and Sanford «for the creditors.

* A-
British Ports.

Sunderland, Dec. 26.—Arrived—St r 
Dundoanlan from Quebec via London.

Liverpool. Dec. 29.—Arrived—Str. 
Welshman from Portland.

Suez, Dec. 29.—Arrived—Str Royal 
Prince, from Calcutta and Colombo 
for Boston.

Plymouth, Dec. 29.—Arrived—Str. 
Oceanic from New York for Cher
bourg and Southampton.

Southampton, Dec. .29—Sailed—Str. 
Adriatic for New York via Cherbourg 
and Queenstown.
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Mrs. Morse who has remained con

stantly loyal to her husband through
out his fight for freedom, is greatly 
upset by the turns of affairs today. 
If he must serve his sentence, It is 
said, she will probably accompany him 
south. Mr. Littleton's motion for a 
writ of error on Judge Hugh's deci
sion, however, acts as a temporary 
stay of execution.

will take a
Settlers

Foreign Ports.
Baltimore, Md„ Dec. 29.—Arrived— 

Str Orth la from Glasgow via St. John.

FUNERALS.
KellMrs. Bridget McAloon.

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Mc
Aloon was held yesterday morning at 
8.20 from the residence of her ne
phew, 227 Main street, to St. Peter’s 
clmrch. Rev. J, Bergman n, C. SB. R„ 
said Requiem High Mass. Interment 
was made in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

Dar
WEDDINGS.

model
NB.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 29.—Arrived 
—Schr Abble Keast (Br) from Bos
ton for St. John. NB.

Rosario, Dec. 26.—Arrived—Str. At- 
bara from Dalhousie, NB.

Mary port, Dec. 27.—Sailed—Str Ben- 
gove (Nor.) for Sydney. CB.

Rockland, Me.. Dec. 29.—Arrived— 
Schr St. Bernard from New York for 
St. John NB, lost sails.

Calais, Me., Doc. 29.—Sailed—Schr 
W E and W L Tuck for St. John, N

Morse, bank president, “Ice king,” 
master of a steamship trust and high 
financier, was convicted of misapply
ing the funds of the Bank of North 
America, of which he was formerly 
vice-president on Nov. 6, 1908, after a 
trial lasting three weeks. He was lock
ed up In the Tombs until laat June. 
While there he was allowed unusual 
liberties. A desk was fixed up tor him 
tn hit cell, and to this "office" came 
thrice dally waiters with the choicest 
viands. As he ate hie meals other pri
soners Jibed and Jeered at him from 
the long steel-barred row of cells. But 
he never lost his spirit.

Mrs. Morse worked night and day 
to obtain his liberty. She at last suc
ceeded In getting $125,000 ball for him 
among 20 old associates, and he was 
freed. Morse rode from the Tombs to 
Flfth-av In an automobile, opened an 
office in the financial district and in 
a few weeks had rehabilitated a for
tune that was thought lost.

The United States circuit court of 
appeals affirmed the lower court** 
conviction on Oct. 11, and Martin 
W. Littleton, Morse’s counsel, at once 
applied to the supreme court for a 
writ of certiorari, which was refused 
Dec. 5. The motion for a retrial was 
the only hope left to him at the laat.

This motion, as framed by Littleton,

iClark-Hastinge.
At the home of Mr. Thomas C. Hast

ings, Victoria street, yesterday after
noon his daughter. Miss Mere A., was 
united In marriage to Mr. William M. 
Clark, of Fredericton. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. A. Graham 
In the presence of a few near relatives 
and friends. The bride was attired 
in a gown of white pallette silk and 
was unattended. Her travelling cos
tume was wisteria chiffon broadcloth 
with a hat of white pressed beaver. 
After the ceremony a wedding lun
cheon was served at the home of the 
bride's parents, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark leave for their future home in 
Fredericton. Many beautiful and cost
ly presents have been received from 
friends, consisting of silverware, fur
niture, china and cut glass.

Juan Pablo Reyes. Major General 
in the revolutionary army of NlcarèjS- 
ua, has resigned, as he Is not opposed 
to the presidency of Dr. Madrlz. He 
Is now in Costa Rica.

C1IDGT0D PRESIDENT 
OF XMERIMN ASSOCIATION ?PROBATE COURT. the o 
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ed in

black
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Estate of Menray Hllyard.
Tn the probate court yesterday morn

ing in the matter of the estate of Hen- ^
ry Hllyard, lumberman, the will was Chicago, 111* Dec. 29.—Thomas M. 
proved. He gives, after making provi- Chivlngton, of Louisville, was elected 
slon for his wife for life, the rest president today for one year, of the 
of his estate to his son, George Ar- American Association of Baseball 
thur Hllyard, and directs his execu- Clubs over Joseph D. OTsrien, of Mll- 
tionors immediately after the death of waukee, Incumbent, at the annual 
the testator to execute a sufficient as- meeting of the association, on the 
slgnment and transfer to his said son first ballot, by votes to three. He an- 
of the deceased’s share and Interest nounced that the association head 
in the firm of Hllyard Bros., St. John, quarters would be removed from Mil- 
so that it agreeable to hla said son waukee to Chicago about February 1. 
and to his partner, his son may forth- The ^880icfilia^l0n1 d<*;.d^L 
with enter as a partner In the business games In 1910, elected W. P. Arnold 
in order that there may be no cessa- of Toledo, vice-president and decided 
lion or interruption ot said business, to bold the schedule meeting In Chi* 
There being urgent reason in conse* <*eo at the time of the American 
quence of extensive lumber operations League meeting about the middle of
being in progress in which the de- February. ^ __ .. „
ceased was interested, probate was A rule was :t 
granted prior to the lapse of the ueu- clubs to prwlde dressing rooms at the 
al fourteen days from the death, and various parka for the players, 
the executors and trustees nominated 
in the will, the eon, George , Arthur 
Hllyard and the brother, Arthur H.

New York. N. Y.. Dec. 29 —Tonight Hllyard, were sworn In as executors, 
was the coldest night of the winter Real estate is $10,000; personal estate 

on Theo. Roosevelt in legal re- In New York. At « o’clock the then- $$7.000. Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford 
charged that Roose-j mometer began to Ml and in three are proctors, 

hours it had dropped from 23 degrees 
above zero to 16 degrees above. At 

It registered U degrees and

Mrs. Mary Ssvage.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Savage 

was held yesterday morning from her 
late residence. Pleasant Point. The 
body was taken to St. Rose's church, 
where Rev. C. Collins held Requiem 
High Mass. Interment was made in 
Band Cove cemetery.

Miss Fannie B. Laird.

Scores of the striking girl shirt
waist workers of New York yester
day paraded the streets selling the 
paper they have started with the as
sistance of some college girls.H.

Reports and Disasters.
New York, Dec. 29.—The Standard 

Oil tank steamer, A F Lucas from 
Boetpn for New York towing bargee 
Nos. 66, 68 and 6. when two miles off 
Ambrose Channel lightship, about 9 
p. m.. reported by wireless telegraph 
that barge No. 66 broke adrift. Tbe 
steamer anchored the other two bar
ges and proceeded to look for No. 56.

For

Opera House Tonjint coats 
ials i

girdle

Tbe funeral of Miss Fannie H. Laird 
was held from her late ivsldunw, 214 
Duke street, at 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. Venerable Archdeacon Ray
mond conducted the burial services. 
Interment was made lu FemhlU.

The ROBINSON 
OPERA COMPANY iMRS. GAYNOR OUT

FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
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JICX FROST I VISITOR 
IS TO DEW YORK f

raised In Quebec for the Irish parlla- |n e>. 
menatry party in the present elector- ■■■ ■ 
al campaign lu Great Britain. It Is 
exepeted that to the above handsome 
amount at least three or four hundred* TLmm 
dollars more will be added before the I ilij 
fund Is closed In a few days and that 
Quebec’s contribution will reach 
•1,600.

lir Operas
INTI NO

snian Girl
New York, Dec. 2$.—The wife of tbe 

of New York came outnext mayor 
positively today In favor of womae
“‘"fhelteve," said Mrs. Osynor, as she 
clasped hands with Mrs. O. H. P. BoP 
mont, "that every woman who pays 

should have the franchise and 
r self-supporting woman and ev- 
,j£an who has no man to repre-

QUEBEC TO 110 TOMORROW NIGHT
of the most hitter attacks ID BUDGET FIGHTSt BoccacioAn invitation to address the Royal 

Geographical Society of Antwerp, Bel
gium, was received yesterday at 
Washington by Commander Robert B.SsSnrSf.TS■a wsrtyaUowed l£

Quebec. Dee. 89.—The sum of 
twelve hundred dollars has already 

•ehsertbod tn the tend botes
J. JublnvIUs, missing, has been 

found frosen to death ~ f
uponle to be exhibited at ForSATURDAY MATINEEmidnight
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SIMPLICITY WOMAN’S AMBITION HA UNTS ™r miDr 
WORLD’S PROUDEST EMPIRE 'L " "L

f u ■*A ■ BERNNDROT IS OUT 
FOR TRIM. MARIEES

AUCTION SALES.

PROPERTYNFOR GIRLS•) FOR

SALE
Property oiyeorndrCIty Road and 

Haymarket ÿi'ijgfr consisting of 
Store and TWe^Flats Enquire 

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer. Etc..

BOAT •i

Live Together Until You Know 
Your Partner, is Divine Ones 
Advice — Her Scheme in a 
Play.

Morganatic Wife Plots 
To Become Empress of 
Austria When Francis 
Joseph Dies.

Future Emperor like Put
ty in Countess Chotek’s 
Fingers—The Dream of 
a Youth.

“ A Little Brother of the Rich ” 
Presents a Female Man 
Hunter — Has Short Life 
Ahead of it.

lowed 
î Are 
i This

11
% ’Piton i 973. p. O Bov/ 4*

’rcmji R.«;' Paris. Dec. 27.—“Live together, but I 
don’t get married," is the startling a<l I 
vic<- Mme. Sarah Bernhardt gives to •

New York. Dec. 29,—Joseph Medlll .v°ung men ami women who have been I 
Patterson of Chicago Jumped into no touched by Cupid’s dart.

“When a man feels that he is hound 70 Prince** Et 
a novel « ailed "A Lit tie Brother otP° a woman," t he eminent actress ar- 
the Kich," in which lie set out to Kues, “the union in most cases be- 
show what terrible things happen h, I «omen irksome. So long as both are 
New York society. The book started !1 they continue to lot*-, for the mi
se me talk hut did not create a laatinu < ‘1,:*‘,*ty of retaining a cherished pos- 
memory. Mr. Patterson and Harriett session makes one guard it the more 
Ford, who also wrote The Fourth IS: | carefully. Men especially should not 
late.” took some of the incidents or marry until they have had experience 
the hook, made a play and guv-» ii *» domestic life. I approve of experV 
thf same name. ■ mental unions which may result in

The play was seen here for the firs- marriage it both parties are willing. J j 
time at Wallatk's last night. It was ' onsider It wisest for men and women ] 
interesting for the same reason th*t ' to Hve together before they marry.

book was. ami a friendly audience ! This advice was given as a sort ot 
was apparently held by It. but Its introduction to a play which Mme. 
place In stage history will probably i Bernhardt has written depicting an ar-j 
be about the same that the book Mill i list's passionate love for a woma* 
occupy in the field of literature. whom he has not married. The play I

In "The Fourth Estate” Mr. Patter- waK Produced this vyeek and had fair I 
son made a play which was carried to success, hut the critics are npf enthu- 
m ode rate snceess by its action and Mastic about either the merits or the I 
realism of staying. His second effort faults of the drama, 
is likely to have a less prosperous ca
reer for the elements of the former 
work ar* lacking and in the matter 
of climax and suspense "A Little Bro ! 
ther of the Rich,” falls short of the 1 
mark. Inexperience as a dramatist is 
here more obvious than before.
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IMPORTANT CHANGE 
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f I W Vienna, Dec. 29.—Greater than the 
power of Mme. Vaughan over the Bel
gians that h,er dead 
the sinister control that two remark
able women are wielding today over 
Austria-Hungary, the most polyglot 
but proudest empire In the world. One 
of these women is toothless and hag
gard and old. The other Is beautiful, 
young, ambitious—a princess.

One Influences everything the aged 
Emperor Franz Josef does in affairs 
of state. The other is the morganatic 
wife of his successor to the throne.

This empire long has been held to
gether only by Franz Josef’s sheer 
force of character. He is now In his 
eightieth year. All his power over Aus
tria has been won by long and hitter 

New York, Dec. 29.—The young girl fighting in royal courts and on battle- 
uot yet aspiring to the proud position the battlefield.
of debutante has less latitude of choice His nephew, the Archduke Franz 
In her frocks than has her older sis- Ferdinand, also a Hapsburg. will, 
ter, but though good taste demands a without doubt, face a revolution the 
distinct air of girlish simplicity in her moment he places the dual crown on 
toilets she has a host of pretty things bls head- and la proclaimed emperor 
from which to choose, and this year of Austria, apostolic king of Hungary, 
the modes are especially kind. ' k,ng of Bohemia,

Russian modes are always eminently Croatia, Slavonia, 
adapted to the girlish figure and the Herzegovina, Sues 
vogue of the Russian blouse has open- ha,fa dozen other little countries, an 
ed the way to most delightful street, e™pIre Jn which then* are eight races 
suits for the young girls. These may of people and ton8ues- 
be practical affairs suitable for hard 
wear in rough serges or tweeds. In 
which case braid is the usual trim
ming, with perhaps a wide leather 
belt and smart buckle.

JMore picturesque and becoming art* 
the Russian costumes in velvet or 
velveteen with plain skirt, full belted 
blouse, high collar and long sleeves.
These two may he trimmed in wide, 
handsome silk braid, and the girls as 
well as their elders trim their Russian 
suits with fur, a close high colla’-, 
close bound cuffs and perhaps a bam? 
on the skirt notiom being the arrange
ment most often seen and skunk the 
fur most often used.

Clear Shades.
All the colors suitable for girlish 

wearers are employed, the preference, 
aa always In conection with youth, be
ing for clear shades rather than the 
off tones, which hint at subtlety and 
sophistication. The rich dark blues, 
greens and warm browns are all ap
propriate and effective with fur or 
braid.

Black velvet too is permissable for 
the girl as for the older woman, and 
one of the prettiest afternoon costumes 
we have seen on a seventeen-year-old 
girl was a Russian suit of black velvet 
with close band collar and cuffs of 
ermine, a big girlish hat of white 
furry beaver, with a knot of black vel
vet on the right side and a big muff 
of ermine. The coat when slipped off 
proved to be lined with a warm, lus 
clous shade of rose satin, and there 
■was a girlish Dutch neck blouse or 
white chiffon and lace with 
bands of black velvet and a scarf and 
knot of rose satin.

We have seen too, charming Rus
sian suits of black velvet braided in 
wide, fancy silk braid and worn with 
neck fur. 
fox, with
color In a knot of velvet or flower on 
the white turban.

You see also the long black velvet 
coat adapted to girl’s wear, the sep
arate coat, that is covering the frock 
entirely or all hut a few inches. For 
the young girl this type of coat is 
cut on simple, semi-loose, straight 
lines and often buttons down the left 
side and has a Russian collar, though 
this is by no meap 
times a wide colic 
finishes the neck, leaving the throat 
free, and furs supply the needed 
warmth.

The long separate cloth coat and 
the one piece frock are even more 
successful with the girls than with 
the grownups, for though you hear 
much of such coats, a woman finds 
difficulty in securing one that does 
not definitely suggest motor uses, and 
falls back on a long fur coat for gen
eral wear. The girls, however, ap
pear In the smartest of rough cloth 
or corduroy coats, plain or braided, 
belted or free, and reaching quite to 
the bottom of the frock.

Dark Blue.
Dark blue Is a favorite color for 

such coats and there are many ente 
models In shades of castor, biscuit 
and khaki, as well as in the mixed 
t£fieds and cloths. A pretty blonde 
grrl of 16 or 17 wore on the avenue 
the other day, a long coat of rough 
serge in a beautiful warm blue, braid
ed in black after a semi-military fash
ion with frogglng down the front 
and a high military collar of black 
caracul. On the blond head was a 
round, quite small turban on the fez 
order, of caracul, with A stiff brush of 
black rising from a gold cockade 
posed at the right front.

For the. frocks worn under the 
coats there are Innumerable mater
ials and designs. The lightweight 
woollens, serges, cashmeres, etc., are chene 
usually chosen for hard service and 
simply made with skirt and bodice at
tached to each other under a belt or 
girdle, long sleeves, tucked or plaited 
bodice and either a Dutch neck fin
ished by a white collar of lace, linen 
or muslin, a shallow little guimpe 
and a collar of lingerie or net or 
merely a collar hand over which may 
be adjusted a stock and frill.

Separate blouses and skirts for 
school and morning wear are of 
course as much as ever In demand 
and are really the most practical 
attire for the schoolgirl provided she 
can have plenty of tub blouses and 
need not economize on laundry. Elab
orately trimmed blouses and preten
tious blouses of cheap quality look 
even worse upon the young girl than 
Apon the woman.

For afternoon . wear there are the
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Prw i-> Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 

December 31st. due Montreal Jan
uary 4th. Thereafter this train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March

will be Pretty Street Suits Made Up 
On Russian Lines — Less 
Choice in Dress for Young 
Girls Than the Debutante.
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1st.GERM AND ENGLAND 
TO SIGN PEACE PACT

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
R., St. John, N. B.

■5
85«b and who at one time bought nearly a 

hundred thousand acres of land from 
the old Northwestern road, which ho 
sold to settlers and advanced them 
money where necessary to develop it, 
is dead. Mr. Seeman had, as selling 
agent, in old days Mr. 1). B. Hanna, 
now third vice-president of the Cana
dian Northern Railway. He was very 
wealthy and at his death still owned 
considerable land throughout the west.

A Woman.4V i Although one of the characters, that 
of r. young man, gives the work its 
name and apparently is Intended to 
be the central figure, It is really a wo
man, a man-hunter, upon whom most 
of the interest depends. She is a Now 
York society woman whoTias married 
a rich man. for whom she does no# 
cave, and lias doue her utmost to 
bring to a realization the social mu-

London. Dec. 29—Notwithstanding 
semi-official denials stories of an im
pending entente between Germany 
and Great Britain persist. The Stand
ard. which is usually anti-German, give 
prominence today to a statement from 
its Berlin correspondent In which the 
correspondent says: “Germany is
willing, for the present at any rate, to 
consider the possibility of concluding 
a rapproachment with Great Britain 
on a tripl.* basis as follows:

"First An agreement to co-operate 
In certain colonial matters, chiefly in 
Africa, where British and German do 
minions are adjacent to one another.

"Second—An agreement regarding 
the future of the near east from the 
Bosphorus to the Persian Gulf.

"Third—An agreement concerning 
naval expansion.”

( PRINE8S CHOTEK, WHO PLANS TO BE AUSTRIA’S EMPRESS.

named unofficially heir to the throne. 
Franz Josef was anxious that his ne 
hew marry 
house. Tin

some woman of a royal 
on the secret of the young

er man came out. He was already se 
cretly married. His morganatic wife 
had been an obscure Bohemian count- bilious of a comparatively poor yountf

\V< sterner.
She li
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$90,000.000

Washington. Dec. 29—Ninety mil
lion dollars was the contribution of the 
forests to the exports of the United 
States during the fiscal year of 1908, 
an increase of 
This is one of the striking facts told 
in a bulletin covering a period of six
ty years, issued by the Department 
of Agriculture. The forest product 
imports have grown even more rapid
ly. Wood pulp shows the greatest 
increases in 
of $5,000 in 1880 it has grown to more 
than $7.000,000 in 1907. Exports of 
wood pulp are comparatively smalT 
and are decreasing.

“the little brother of the 
as succeeded in doing this% k rich."

when the play begins ami has also 
formed an attachment for him, which 
has begun to he discussed and ot 
which her husband is aware.

The Austrian law prohibits anybody 
except princess of royal blood to he 
empress. Yet the Princess Chotek. a*t 
Franz Ferdinand’s wife, is known now. 
has her eye on this throne. She had 
it there before she ever married the 
next emperor. Like Mme. Vaughan 
who now is agitating the courts of 
Europe, she is a shrewd woman.

She courted Franz Ferdinand for 10 
years, while sue was a serving wo
man on the Archduchess Isabella

Then she married him and ever 
since he has been putty in her fin
gers. She is the mother of his three 
handsome children. The Countess* 
Chotek is a strong woman, brainy, re
sourceful, and time after time has de
feated the plots by which the court of 
Austria hoped to separate her from 
the man wh 
and once glorious empire.

Hated she is every whe 
except in her own native Bohemia 
But hate or no hate, 
woman is already pitting race against 
race, language against language in 
her campaign for an empress’ crown 
When Francis Josef dies will she reap 
the whirlwind? Will Austria fly into 
fragments because of this woman, and 
become the prey of her designing 
neighbors?

*In a Flat.
But he will not be raised to this 

place of power and peril until Herr 
Schratt ceases to hold dally council 
with Frau Katrina Schratt. The old 
frau lives in a little flat in an out-of- 
the-way part of this great city. She 
cooks wonderful gefullte fleische and 
sweet strudel—two of the delicacies 
that old Herr Sthratt likes best.

In the evening the old man, dressed 
as a colonel, knocks at her door and 
when it is opened by Frau Katrina 
herself, the odors of Hungarian cook
ing are borne out from her kitchen. 
Soon*Schratt and the old woman are 
seated at dinner. Later Herr Palmer, 
an old banker, totters in with a smirk 
and a smile. After him comes Isaac 
Oppenhelm, another banker, fat and 
sly, who is greeted by the other three. 
The dishes are cleared away and they 
play cards for an hour or two. At 
length old Herr Schratt sighs and the 
other two men leave.

Schratt caresses Katrina and their 
withered lips meet in a kiss. Then an 
orderly clicks his 
and H*rr Schratt, or Emperor Franz 
Josef, for they are the same, walk out 
to go to his palace for the night. Th 
hundred and sixty-five times a year

<? - twenty fold since 1851.
I The husband pretends to go to 

Washington. The young man is in
formed that the coast is clear and calls 
to break the news that he Intends to 
marry an actress who grew up with 
him in the same Western town. The 
woman pleads to he allowed to get a 
divorce and marry him. but he refuses 
until the husband returns and finds 
the couple together. Then it becomes 
a matter of duty.

The same scene, two years later, 
shows the young man now in the hus
band's place. He has given up the 
actress and his wife has begun to 
flirt again as she did evqn before he 
appeared on the scene, lier extrava
gance is keeping him in debt. Her 
fickleness has lessened her affection 
and he is heartily sick of the state 
of affairs. Her latest admirer could 
be persuaded to buy her a racing car, 
she thinks and she wants nothing so 
much as the car. The husband won't 
hear of It, but she persists, 
yields just enough to the admirer to 
get the car, is taught with him mak
ing love to her, but declines to be 
divorced or to get one.

This is the situation at the end of 
the third act. and the part of the 
wife, as played by Hilda Spoug, has 
kept the play interesting up to that 
point. Society persons have been in
troduced to add the satire on the 
rich. One couple, a brother aud sis
ter. have both married to keep out of 
supplementary proceedings. And a 
brief cockfight has been pulled off in 
the parlor for the amusement of all 
hands.

There is also an atmosphere of sus
pense. The husband and wife are 
at the breaking point. Another mar
ried man is becoming dangerously 
fond of the wife and she has even 
laid plans to captivate her first hus
band again.

A pretty tangle to unravel, hut Mr. 
Patterson does not attempt It. In
stead between the acts, he kills the 
woman and her admirer in the racing 
car, and the last act brings success 
to the actress lady and also to lier 
former admirer, “the little brother of 
the rich.” who lias gone broke in Wall 
street, been dropped by his society 
friends and becomes an honest, hard 
handed Western rancher.

It's a fearful let down, and In this 
is the ;
The “li
ceietre of interest for the first three 
acts, but the latter part of the story 
jumps back to him to end somehow 
or other. Its an old stage trick to 
clear the atmosphere by killing off 
the involved characters, and this Mr. 
Patterson has seen fit to do.

The acting honors of the evening 
Miss Spong. There was a

*

Capitalist Dead.
Winnipeg. Dec. 29.—W. Seeman, an 

English capitalist, who was first to 
realize the opportunities for coloniza
tion of the west by his countrymen.
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FRANZ FERDINAND, 
Next Emperor of Austria. re In Austria

this ambitious0 this happens. Mme. Schratt is the 
Mme. Vaughan of Austria-Hungary.

Heir To Throne.
As the father, so the nephew who 

will succeed him. When the time 
came for the Archduke Franz Fer
dinand to take up his duties as in 
spector general of the army, he was

heels at the door SheA

FLORISTSIN FOR SALE

THE PROBLEM OF 
THE SUFFRAGETTES

WOMAN TIEN FROM 
NEW TOOK OPIUM DEN

STRINCE WITS OF 
BERLIN WOMEN

con-1.'imi 7> u.-*'j«pW wooded. For terms ap- 
pljM.. WM. IoUNMk, on Uie premise*.

ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.
ral Emblems s

King Street.

pup. i cutter. 
Everything in | 
seen Uy applyln

SALE—lob Office, con-
3*>e, jjKu ornaments? etc. 
feuds condition. Can he 
IFTO Box 345, Fredericton,
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12w-6mo-M 25
How Best to Demand Atten

tion Puzzling Many Advo
cates of Political Equality of 
Sexes—Some Recent Stunts

At the Cafe in the Morning 
and the Club in the After
noon—Women and the Use 
of Cigarettes.

Settlement Worker Rescues 
Prominent Newark Girl from 
Clutches of Chinamen — A 
Physical Wreck When-Found

FOR SALE—Instruction has been given 
me I the President and Governors of the 
Wiggins Male Orphan Institution to dis
pose uf the Freehold lot of land. No. 6 
on plan of Clilpinan property, 55x|4 feet. 
Nos. Si. 87. 8!'. situate ••[! the north side 
of Union street. In the GKv of Saint 
John with four f story^prick building 
there»::. known • the^Dddfellows Hall, 
by pn.ate sale. |

Information asUs^he revenue derived 
then ruin and oiner particulars will Be 
furnished on application.

Sahit John, N.

-V WATCHMAKER xAmuff and turban of white 
a mere touch of warm wlocUoMm Rings. 

WjP^^liks, Studs, etc
A choice 

Pins, Ear 
LAW, 3 Co

“I believe that the typical German 
hausfrau is a myth,” said a New York 
woman who returned the other day 
from a year's residence in Germany. 
”1 don’t see how the average German 
woman finds any time to be a bans- 
frau. I sometime!» wondered when the 
German woman found time to do any
thing at home.

"I spent eight months in Berlin with 
my daughter, who was studying mu
sic. From 11 to 12 in the morning the 
cafes were packed with German wo
men, who go out to take their second 
breakfast in the public restaurants, a 
thing unknown in America.

“They take along their sewing or 
embroidery and sit an hour or two* 
over their cup of coffee or glass of 
beer. At the concerts, too, they take 
their work and spend hours day after 
day listening to the music. You can

London, Dec. 29.—In the present 
Parliamentary campaign that has 
England by the ears one of the fore
most problems which haunts the spell 
binding politician night and day is:

“What will the militant suffragette 
do next?”

For within recent days the leaders 
in the crusade of "votes for women” 
have made some attempts to get 
through the political rush line of op
position that have marked up new and 
wonderful records even in the history 
of the militant manoeuvres of Eng
land's suffragettes.

By popular approval the blue rib
bon, however, is temporarily held by 
Mias Jessie Kennedy, a suffragette 
messenger boy, who attempted to 

Premier, Mr. Asquith, 
keynote of the 

Ing Liberals in the Albert Hall mass 
meeting by getting under the police 
guard disguised as a hustler of tele
grams.

New York, Dec. 29.—Rescued from 
an opium den in Chinatown, by Miss 
Rose Livingstone, a settlement work
er among the Chinese, a girl of eigh
teen was arraigned yesterday in the 
Jefferson Market Court. The girl, 
who gave the name of May Belmont, 
was a physical wreck, and her condi
tion aroused the pity of Magistrate 
Barlow, who held her in $500 in order 
that she might be placed in some In
stitution where she can be cured of 
the drug habit.

In her story of the rescue of the 
girl Miss Livingstque told the magis
trate she had been attacked and beat-

Professional.
B., November 30th. 1909. 

A. C. FAIRWEATH ER.
lltctll. Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET

IBER8 WANTED Late Clinic Assistant Royal HosplUL 
J j^fadon. England.
/ practice limited to

NOSE AND THROAT. 
80 King Square, 8L John, N. fc 

Phone Main 1164.
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greatest weakness of the play, 
ttle brother" has not been the

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of fcOo-J appearance to put a good thing 
before the public In thUr city. Salary 
and exclusive territory,- Address A K.
Clo Standard. / HAZEN & RA Y MONO,♦ BARRIST6RS-AT-LAW.

lyi* William Street,

St John. N. &
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—Self contained House, 
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ssr1;',"face the 
he sounded the flght-

0. en by the Chinamen, who were keep
ing the girl captive.

The girl was found In a subterran
ean opium room in Chatham square 
and was In a semi-conscious condi
tion when discovered by Miss Llving-

a dozen Chinese, all of whom were 
As soon as Miss Llv-

e request 
he wind- 
company, 
the heer- 
J. King 

ovlsional 
hill, Ew- 
liters.

sameness about her work that became 
a bit noticeable as the play 
sed, but it catinot be denied 
Mrs. Evers was a thoroughly 
character, a conscientious, unpardon
able flirt, a scheming, selfish woman, 
but always carrying an air of reality 
and conviction that made her a most 
interesting person. It was a perfor
mance of which she has no reason 
to be ashamed.

Ida Conquest as the actress was 
also successful in presenting a lifelik 
picture of a star in mortal fear of t 
first night “death watch” and acted 
her brief love scene at the end with 
charm. Vincent Serrano played “The 
Little Brother” with an ever present 
choke in his voice and an under dog 
air. An old theatrical doorman was 
a well acted bit done by Dick Bee. 
and the rest of the company, too 
many to mention by name, did ample 
justice to their parts.

spend an afternoon listening to beau 
tlful music, a magnificent orchestra 
with fine vocal artists for 10 cents. 
That is an Illustration of the things 
that help to exile Americans.

Cafes Crowded.
“At 3 in the afternoon again you 

will see the cafes crowded with Ger
man women taking their afternoon 
tea. I think American women aVe 
more domestic than German, because 
I never heard of American women who 
left their home in the evening to pass 
the time at the club. A German friend 
took me one evening to the German 
women’s club. The club has a magni
ficent suite of apartments, including 
auditorium, reading room, parior, cafe 
and smoking

"When she took me into the last 
apartment it almost fazed me for u 
minute. It was blue with smoke. 1 
had never before seen a room filled 
with elegantly gowned cultivated wo
men all smoking. These were the 
wealthy society women of Berlin, titled 
some of them.

"They Were cosmopolitan in their 
dress and manners and did not preseni 
any striking points of difference from 
the American women except in th* 
smoking. It made the occurrence oi 
last summer, when our Immigration 
officials detained a second class pas 
senger, a woman art dealer, for In 
qulry Into her sanity because she 
smoked cigarettes, appear very funny 
in retrospect.

“The German women’s clubs, like

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
/ab/Ister. etc.

Mfc Princess Street 

8T. JOHN. N. U.

LOSTprogres- 
that her 

vital LOST —Sum o? iiéiici between Brus- 
nell8 etreet ami Clty#Iark^ via Rrusselle. 
Union i>:iii Charlotte. JWmier please leave 
at Standard Office Y0r reward. 6i-d-J2

Among Tubes.
For two days prior to the meeting 

there had been a constant general 
hunt in the hall's preserves for spec
ies of the advocates of political 
equality of the sexes. The tuner of 
the pipe organ made the first score 
when he found a woman among the 
tubes in the very Interior of that in
strument. She had a cushion under 
her head, a supply of food and a ca
pacious megaphone with which to bet 
into vocal action should she survive 
the opportunity.
squeeze in to bring her out, but she 
finally capitulated to argument, ami, 
covered from head to foot

lovely broadcloths, fine serges, cash- blanket of dust, was. led to an exit, 
meres, veilings, marquisettes, many a watchman with the aid of a dog 
silk and wool mixtures, crepe de found two more women in a dark and 

and the velvet of which we secluded passageway, another was 
have already spoken. Among silks found concealed in a curtain In one 
only the crepe de chine and India silk of the grand tier boxes and still an- 
are accepted as really girlish, though other was discovered in a ticket sell- 
for evening frocks other silks are oc- Ing booth In the entrance hall, 
caslonally used, and silk sheer stuffs With the forces of feminity thus 
such as mousseline de sole, silk nlnon routed It was about nine o’clock in 
and silk marquisette are, of course, the evening while a band of suffrag- 
permlsslble. lets were creating a demonstration

A pretty little pink silk mousseline without and roaring a parody of the 
evening frock trimmed with narrow “Marseillaise.” that a dapper messen- 
lattlce bands of fine crystal like nar- ger hoy stepped briskly to the door 
row crystal Insertion, Is pictured opening on to the orchestra pit, at 
among the sketches and was success- the same time ostentatiously display- 
fully youthful, as was a pink chiffon Ing a telegram and demanding admit- 
with Japanese sleeves, and a touch tance.
of fine silver lace at the throat. A “HI soy!” declared the Ixmdon 
good model was of rose crepe de “bobby” on guard, "HI cawn’t soy
chine with a plain tunic overskirt that 1 loike the shape of your ’ends,
over a plain skirt; but this model, your folce, nor the wey you wear
though simple enough, for some your top piece.”
reason or other had not quite the de- And. forthwith, Miss Jessie Ken- 
slrable girlish air. nedy was “discovered.” She beat a

She was surrounded by half

smoking opium, 
lngstone's mission became known she 
was attacked and it was only through 
her screams and threats of Informing 
the police that she was allowed to 
take the girl away.

The girl, who has been frequenting 
Chinatown for a few weeks only, is 
said to belong to a well to do New
ark family. She has beautiful golden 
chestnut hair and fine cut features. 
She will be taken to a home for wo
men In West Tenth street today.
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those of the Englishwomen, are based 
on the same principle as men’s clubs; 
these are places for social enjoyment 
and for the convenience of members 
in taking meals, entertaining friends 
and so on. They do not take up work 
in study, philanthropy, reform and wo 
on. like the women’s clubs in America.

“But along some lines the German 
women have done more than the Am
erican. There is a working girls’ club 
in Berlin with 13.000 members. Its 
object is to maintain sick berieflts and 
an employment bureau to secure bet
ter pay and shorter hours and other
wise to better the conditions of the 
members. It is in fact nothing but a 
labor union but it was organized and 
befriended by women of the highest 
social standing, some of them women 
of the nobility.”

H, F. McLfOD,
BARRISTER, 8QÜTCITOR, ETC. 

a th^lroyal Bank Building, 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. *. OL

Sewing Machines

>ANY ^New Hoine.^and^ New Dymic n»a-
save $10. I ciryloy no ^Genul

needles ami oil all Id**. Sewing ma
chines and HiSnogro^* repaired.

LIAM CRiWMRD. 105 Princess I 
upposfl^^Wbite Store.fen WIL

Queen BLi

Girl
fflT

sprinting retreat to a convenient cab, 
but later found time to pose for a 
photograph. So In these days her 
name leads all the rest, even th 
Mrs. Pankhurst—for the ktima being.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

CALL MflJW-2311
When ordering yo*r ,-u^i<% SHOW CARPS
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k standard L V
The Industrial Home In Crouchvtlld has abundantly % A 

Justified Its existence. Mr. Tilley explained last even Inal
that in the sixteen years of its history 167 boys have!AMERICAN AftTHnÀcJfe 
been received under Its roof. Of these 24 are now SCOTCH ANTHRAtJFSl 
Inmates. A few hbve escaped. No doubt a certain MINI 8YDJÉBY
percentage have returned to Irregular ways on the m SIIlNVi
expiration of their sentence. But 68 have been “hon- delivered In bulk jTli kggu, 
orably acquitted" and most of these have since done ^
well. Police Magistrate Ritchie, who keeps a close 
watch on the lads whom he knew before they went to 
the Home, and who follows their career with sympathetic 
interest when- they return to the world, says that 
among the former residents are good citizens of St. John, 
married and bringing up families of thelrj 
are still young men employed in business houses and 
local industries, and giving satisfaction, 
might be expected.
school are naturally as good as the average, 
are detained because they refuse to go to school, and 
their parents, if they have any, will not or cannot 
control them.

1 > RO
■i Mi

Don't throw It Into tin barrel, but use a

î BriiHUSTLER SIFTERm
TTMih

R .P. & W. F. IT SAVES IE GOOD COAL» 1 A child can woAit. 
crank for a mlnufcjJ 
times in a year. fTOj

10 DIRT, NO DUST.HHHHHPI „ Turning tty» ^
fs the day’s ashes. It saves Its cost many 
wood or iron barrels.

Limited
> own. Others

*1 COAL SAVED IS MONEY EARNED
" Price..............................$5.50

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., S8£S?V' 25 (kraiain Street.
-î- YOLJ IN BCD i

COT T O N/S / G N S
■LR SELL YOUR
M4K GOODS
1ER WHEM FROM-------

This is what 
Most of the lads who are in this

* x ta. N
published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada.
Some are so unfortunate as to have no 

home where a boy can have a chance to grow up decently 
To many, if not most of the lads, the place where they 
live is more comfortable and pleasant than any they 
have known, while the discipline and course of study, 
though unpleasant at first is obviously wholesome, 
lad goes from this school unable to read, write and 
calculate.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket, 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.
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Every one has learned how to work 
farm, how to keep himself and his clothes neat, and 
has a practical knowledge of the civilities and amenities 
which prevail among well ordered people.

There remains several matters that perplex the au
thorities here, as they have elsewhere, 
to this institution for a fixed period.

I 4*

Gem Calendar Pads
, / —FOR 1910— *

wf English andf Canadian 
Office and Desk

Idi ARIES
BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

TELEPHONE CALLS :
Business Office .. ..
Editorial and News ..

A boy sent
.. Main 1722 
.. Main 1746

Some progress
has been made with his instruction and training, 
at say sixteen he is returned to the surroundings and 
influences from which he may have graduated to the 

The guardian and teacher, who for two 
years have been trying to lead this ward of theirs to 
an appreciation of better things, grieve over the pros
pect that all this work may be lost.

I 1But
mkoffered at most reasonable

SAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING. DEC. 30, 1909.
MEN„ rL _ W. TREMAINE GARD,

77 Chartotte Street, *
police court.

'ONE WHO DOES THINGS. OTHGoldsmith and Jeweler
boyi 

OTH i
The organ of the Buccaneers, as the Sun would say, 

reports the vague predictions which Mr. Pugsley has 
substituted for last year's promises, and then observes 
that Mr. Pugsley differs from Mr. Hazen because he 
does things. But in all Mr. Pugsley's sayings there was 
no reference to anything that Mr. Pugsley has done. 
It is altogether a record of the things he Is going to 
do. But he is not proposing to do all the things that 
he promised last year, and is not undertaking to do 
6ny of them so soon as he promised last year.

Tho Telegraph and the Times are nevertheless en-

II is suggested 
that the law may be amended by giving a practically in
determinate period of detention, except that it shall end 
when the boy comes of age. 
management considers that the lad is worthy of trust, he 
should be allowed his liberty, and so long as he lives 
an orderly life, may retain it. 
adopted in many places where there are juvenile courts, 
aud seems to meet the case well, provided there is a wise 
and sympathetic administration.

There’s No Stone Left Unturned
IN OUR EFFORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SHOWING THIS CHRISTMASTIDE

Artistic and Novel Jewelry of all Descript! 
ware for the table or toilet, in new a

GIFT PIECES INNUMERABLE jT
Call Eariypnt^lake Your Selections

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

LAD I
At any time when the ■«* OTHI

ons. Silver- 
choice designs.

This method has been 8KA

N. B. Southern RailwayRINGS Of

u:.wrït.tyV;^i-
Lv 8L pi E
Arr W..? s,P ?nh - - - 145 * m. 
ait. West St John............. 6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President
Atlantic Standard Time.

titled to speak of Mr. Pugsley as a man who does things. 
He has done something for those organs of his. 
far as these papers have been paid for they have been 
bought with the profit and rake-off from Government

THE SAND POINT TRANSFER.

fnSo For Christmas GiftsThe question whether the Canadian Pacific Company 
con- should purchase the city wharf aud dock 

Mr. Pugsley did something when he recommend- Sand Point ty a now one.
it is mainly a question of terms and conditions, 
city has no desire to administer properties of this kind 
and has no hope of making large profits on the invest-

at a higher price, got the contract, and paid to the mi*nt. If the railway wishes to buy there can be no
Telegraph proprietor $35.933 rake-off. Mr. Pugsley did objection to a discussion of terms, 
something when he gave certain contracts for useless In the meantime the other
dredging to the other proprietor of the Telegraph, who transfer of the property which have been for a long
was the only person in the world to get any benefit time under discussion ought to be brought to a head,
from at least one of these jobs. Mr. Pugsley did another 11 ought to be possible after all the deliberations in the
thing when he steered the Central Railway through its council, and after the various conferences that have
devious vox-ages, in which it dropped tribute to many b<1en held, for the parties to arrange the remaining de 
eager collectors. Including a proprietor of the Telegraph. la,ls- The city council is committed to the 
He did all sorts of things with provincial suspense ec- principles of the transfer.
counts, and with departmental overdrafts, except to pay railway company is not disposed to delay matters,
them. He has done a thing with the Sawdust Whart Hoard of Trade has expressed approval of the
which enabled a friend at election time to make a $4.300 ment, 
rake-off on a $700 investment.

% iproperty at 
From the city point of view
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PISS LISTS IT MASONIC REBALMed a contractor who had been the lowest tenderer for 
dredging and failed to get the contract to go to Mr. 
McAvtty. The advice was taken, the contractor tendered
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MASTER MASOM

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Talion 26 Germain street
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arrangements for the

Our New Term
Begins Monday, Janyftry 3nL

$300.
ra Rubles.$18 to $45 
nd Pearls. 16 to 50£The following additional list of the 

Mount Allison terminal results has 
been posted at the university:

O. T. Theology—Class I: Patter
son, Tilley. Thomas. Class II: Outer- 
bridge. (Powell, Gould, Rowley,) Wil
son, Moore, French. Passed : Meek.

O. T. History—Class I:
Davies, Oornall, Armltage, Patterson, 
Adams. Fitzpatrick, Plowman. Class 
II: Howe, Street, Tilley, (Elsenhaur, 
Harris.) Hartley, King, (Rowlands, 
Phtllipson,)
(Seller, Winsor, Mercer).

O. T. Introd—Class I: Patterson, 
Outerbridge. Class II: (Tilley, Row- 
ley.) Thomas, Howe, Gould, Moore, 
Wilson, Bird. Passed :

„ WayfTth
makes a pleasant#liom
vm,r,e han?!hhf jZmatter with 
your heatingXjmig un 1986-11.

G. W. Williams,
18 Waterloo Street.

Cozy We thank the public 
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20 to 35 JPr the liberal 
lughout 1909. 
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T cgeneral 
It is understood that the home. Is 

matter
16 to 42

The 
arrange- 

to see the

Toronto 
geon of I 
party, not 
Cook shot, 
scientists

The people generally would like 
transaction closed, and are getting impatient over the 
repeated accounts of meetings that mendaciously report 
progress, leaving the business where they found it. Pret
ty soon the matter will get on the nerves of the cltl-

L.L. Sharpe & Son, gue.
These are achievements 

Sirhich It must be admitted Mr. Hazen cannot match.
Guy,

s. Kerr
Principal.

21 King Street St John, N. B.
MR. ROBINSON’S CONVENTION. Cornwal 

the charge 
a number 

^ to terms It 
suspected 
eral stabbl

The Provincial Opposition party, led by Mr. Robin- 
Son, contemplates a convention.

Passed :Vndoubtedly there are some details to be settled. 
But tui-ely they need not be dragged through month 
after month of the eoming year, as they have been 
through 1908. 
soinetU'ng else.

Pickering,
aGasoline MariWn

Bepalra and HenewajAor any max. 
Proust]/ iuMiei To.

£ S. S<Mfenson & Co.,

This is a good idea. 
If Mr. Robinson and his friends have any valuable 
ideas a conforence may bring them out. and-the public 
will get the benefit.

gines
Get the thing settled and let us do

Thé Opposition at Fredericton is 
Hot very large, but smaller oppositions in the 
have accomplished much useful work.

Victoria, 
of Trade 
to press V 
Swan and 
Tyne, who 
Jn Canada.

Meek, Pow-
There are

many problems in provincial administration, and great 
possibilities in the development of the resources of this 
province. It is not to be supposed that one party has 
a monopoly of all useful ideas on all these questions. 
Therefore let the Opposition be heard from.

We may safely conclude that Mr. Robinson and bis 
fnehds, even the ex-ministers, will not praise the old 
administration and its methods. They will not try 
to convince the people that the province has suffered 
financially by the disappearance of Mr. Pugsley from the 
control of the treasury, 
r. storation of Mr. Farris lo the head of the Department 
of Agriculture. It will not even be hinted that Mr. 
Sweeney and his stum page methods, or his departmental 
overdi .its. ought to re appear.

ell.MR. PUGSLEY BLOCKS THE VALLEY RAILWAY. O. T. Theol.
Outerbridge.

O. T. Exegesis (Amos)—Passed: 
Outerbridge.

O. T. Exegesis (Genesis)—Class II: 
Outerbridge.

Syst. Theol.—Class I: Outerbridge 
Corley. (Harris, Edwards,) Howe, 
Moore, Dycer. Class II: (Harris.
Gould. Tait.) Bird. Rowley. French. 
Passed: Wilson. Crisp. Seller.

Historical Theol —Class I: Grimes. 
Outerbridge. (Baines. Thomas). (Dy
cer. Howe). Edwards. Class II: 
Harris. Tait, Moore. Bird, (Meek, 
Wilson), Tilley. Passed : ( Powell 
Rowley), Gould, Dickenson, Crisp.

N. T. Exegesis <Romans)—Class I: 
Corley. Patterson, Grimes. Class II- 
French. Howe.
Passed :
Baines. Moore.

N. T. Exegesis (Luke)—Class I: 
Patterson. Class IT: Howe. Tilley 

Prplim Greek-Class I: Armltage. 
(Pavles. Guy. Plowman. Fitzpatrick 
Rowlands. Class n-. Phllllpson 
Adams. Elsenhaur, King. Seller. Pass- 

Pickering, Wilson. Crisp, Mere

N. T. Introd—Class I.: Patterson, 
Davies (Outrldge, Armltage) Plowman 
Hass II.: Fitzpatrick. Passed—Row- 
lands, Pickering. Adams. Hartley 
senhaur. King) Phllllpson (Crisp, liter, 
cer, Winsor.)

Eng. Bible—Class I.: Armltage. Da. 
vies. Plowman. Tilley, Morris. Fitz
patrick. Class II.: Howlands. Rowley. 
Gould. Powell ( Howe, Pickering) 
(King. Phllllpson) (Meek, Wilson) 
Adams, i Moore, Wnlsor.)

Homiletics (Senior)—class I.: Dy. 
cei. Wilson. Edwards, Hamm. Gould 
Outerbridge, Tail. Class 

Moore.
omlletlcs (Junior)—Class I.: Arm- 

Ituge. Fitzpatrick, Davies. Oornall. 
Plowman. Guy. Street, Howe 
Elsenhaur. clads II : Phllllpson, 

g. Hartley. Rewinds. Tilley, 
cer. Crisp. Passed : King. Winsor 

Church Polity and Discipline—class 
t.: Dycer. Edwards. Class II.: Tilley 
Thomas, l Hughes, Outerbridge) Gould 
Powell. Meek, Rowley. 11am, Moore. 
Passed: Talt. Wilson. Dickenson.

Theism—Class I.: Grimes. Class II ■ 
Thomas, (Baines, Tilley)Rowley. Cor
ley. French.

Church History—Class I.: (Armltage 
Patterson). Davies. Fitzpatrick. Plow, 
man, Rowlands. Edwards. Howe, class 
II.: Bird, Adams. Dycer. Moore. (Slsen- 
baur. King. French. Phllllpson. Gould 
Passed: Wilson. Seller. Pickering. 
Wlnson (Crisp, Dickenson) Mercer.

(Part 2)—Class II:
To the Editor of The Standard: 

Sir,—Since Canada’s
Nelson SL St jWh

FOSTER
1st su. feoxun

Fees An ii j^b a. Soevll 
TEA and t^Ë MEROU A

Agent Robert ffltwn fear Crews

it N. a.Mr. Pugsley says that Sir Wilfrid 
promise to say whether the Intercolonial will 
Valley Railway, because Mr. Hazen does 
sort ol railway It will be.
railway company, and the company has Informed the 
Dominion Government, that if the 
operate the railway he will require It to be built to tho 
standard that 
authorities, 
of his cabinet to

:cannot keep his 
work the naval policy 

a subject for discussion, I 
thought It would be well for

2(

Sussex, 
opened in 
The therm 
all night a 
ing the Dc 
ment at H 
showed 20 
cold today.

not say what 
Mr. Hazen has Informed the your

rcZlll^e^r^e^n.a^r
ered by me In conversation during my 
trip from Vancouver to Australia, last 

,We, had about twenty, 
five English business men on board 
delegates to the Sydney convention! 
I took pains to ask many of them, 
tP?t y°u tl»ink it best for the Empire 
that Canada should build, equip and 
“l'has*-'her own navy, or to contribute 
£1,000,000 sterling every year for 
8ve or ten years to Great Britain’s 
naval fund. Great Britain to do what 
she thought best with It?"

One man, alone, of all the English 
merchants, whom 1 asked, said he 
thought It would be well for Canada 
to have her own navy. All the others 
not expressing themselves strongly 
said It would be wiser if Canada com 
tributed In cash direct to the naval 
fund, that the war office would be 
wiser in the expenditure than any 
colony unused to the building ot war 
vessels could expect to be.

0l“’ °f. t*o the most prominent of 
the English party, did not hesitate to 
state that "this building of a Can
adian navy was with the Intention of 
'■“tting adrift from the Empire."

This was a view entirely new to 
me. but evidently eome English peo
ple have that Idea. They mink that 
there Is a party In Canada which 
would like to be out of the Empire 
entanglements, and that it |a this 
parly which wishes to begin a Can
adian navy now. so as to be able to 
stand more firmly when

Dominion will

may he required by the Intercolonial 
Mouths ago Mr. Hazen named a committee 

arrange this matter with the Federal 
Government and the Intercolonial, 
has ottered to meet the Dominion Government 
time and place to discuss these details.

The Labillots admints- ha» advised his leader 
Italien Of public works, with Its ambiguous reports. Its committee and 
unpaid hills, advances unaccounted for. and 
rake-oft are not needed

M,
Pdee Island Wines.

They will not plead for the
Just a little 
Over th.e 
Price of a Pi 
Stamp. V j

Victoria, 
McBride ha 
eminent fe 
to the eugg 
berta in tt 
tors at Van

COJtL
This committee 

at any 
Mr. Pugsley 

not to meet Mr. Hazen or his 
thus obstructs the project.

Now landing foi 
all sizes Scoter anti 
and Sydney ef^l

ige 'hristman trade 
cite, also ScotchHarris, 

Wilson, Dycer,
Thomas.

Gould, Fcits local 
Even the Opposition Frederick 

Mersereau. 
Independeul 
New Brunsi 
High Standi 
here during 
ture, and th 
meeting of 
be annouiie 
meet in Chi 
latter part <

any more. JAMES'S: McGIVERN,The St. John Times has a sufficiently wierd criticism 
ma, survive with- of the provincial financial statement. U finds a mystery 

in the fact that the Government had tq float temporary 
treasury bills Inst year though there had been a balance 
carried over and subsidies

Members will admit that tho province 
out the old-fashioued Aaent. 6 Mill street Tel 42.Sc. a day In 

Clothes cleai 
a month. Investigate this.

ywlll keep your 
and pressed for "f if *suspense account., To all these

th“ province can afford lo bid a more or less affectionate 
goov bye. FOR HIGHWILBUR & WATTERS.were received during the 

year. Perhaps the Times failed to notice 
laic Government always kept up a system of overdrafts 
and temporary borrowings. The difference Is that Mr 
Flemming got Hie money that he needed at one time and 
from one souri", with Interest one-third lower.

But if there Is something better in the
a decent imd wholesome political bill of 

tan be produced. It will be welcome.

party locker.

CONFECTIONERYfrom which that the 20 WATERLOO 8T.
laic

siüFT
2000 8TORM SASH9B ALL ÆIZES. 

Place your order eamy and/get th 
correct Mze. m

HAMILTON k jAv,
et Jehn, itjr

'Phone III.

DELIGHTFUL wt CREAM

ySoda Drinks 
1st and newest 
ncies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI.

hFREDERICTON JOURNALISM. Co(El- FOR and np-ti-da 
with the! lfU 
flavors ailkte

Halifax, D 
of Ship Har 
drowning a 

Lhad twice c 
gknlfe failed 
Fdie went to 
|!7 her wais 
ij'A. She lefi 
the conditioi

It is proposed to establish a new Dominion Gov 
«Tn.t nt organ in Fredericton, to take the place of the 
Herald which recently passed 
is that as dredging supports the 
Transcontinental contracts 
Vice in Fredericton.

AAmong Un election promises made by Mr. Pugsley 
more then a year ugo. was a shelter for the longshore' 
men at Sand l’oint That seems to he a fairly easy 
proposition. It was quite within the power of Mr 
Pugsley to provide II. He and his friends used that 
promise to obtain votes of ship laborers. But there is 
no shelter ami no sign that one Is proposed. Are we 
to have as many elections on that shelter as tve had on 
the receding do» k?

The statement
organ in this city, 

must perform the same ser- 
Meanwhile the Fredericton 

Gleaner is successfully occupying the field and meeting 
all the requirements as a uewspiper. The Gleaner 
1,a fccently been . quipped with a new press, and has 
lie.U H large,l lo the standard size of the journals In 
tin larger cities. It has evidently u good advertising 
business as its columns show, and it seems to meet 
tin- needs of the community In Its news service. There 
fore, while the party machine which tried to capture 
York trom the Conservatives last year, may have reason 
for starting a purely political organ, th> people generally 
are rot impatient over the delay.

Erin Street

! ToII.: Tilley,Crl

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, i
t aCco r s

Importers of High-GradcTlotlu for Gentlemen's Wear. I

H Toronto. 
Island conte 
reorganÇÿit 

scad# i

separation 
comes. 1 scouted the idea as impos
sible. and not true, but I could 
shake his conviction.

Among many Australian and New 
Zealand delegates, I found much dif
ference of opinion—very many being 
in favor of the direct contribution. 
They recognized, however, that Aus
tralia might need her own navy, as 
she had 8,000 miles of coast to pro
tect. Canada’s limited coast line 
made It very different.

You will notice that there were four 
or five resolutions before the confer- 

, , °? “Defence." One of these, I 
think, from Montreal, contained a de
mand for a Canadian navy. There 
was much opposition to this and It 
was dropped.

The conference rolled the others 
into one, stating merely that the col 
onles should share In the burden of 
defence.

Adams,
Pick-

Hc.It Is evident that the Laurier Government 
idea of operating the Valley Hallway as part of the 
intercolonial. Sir Wilfrid might have kept hts promise 
and said so. thus enabling the parties interested 
elsewhere.

has no Leod, K. C. 
here on beh; 
Island Qovei 
tario's pub 11

.Mer-

to look
104 KING STREET (

\Mr. Hatheway reminds us that a lighthouse on Old 
Proprietor was long ago recommended by the Marine 
Department.

Pro
F Aid. I. W. 
W tenement hoi 
\ 6he St. John 
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here In 1880 
since been lit 

\ Is John Mah 
^•Portland, Mai 

■L Nav
Ww A despatch 
Tjlyeaterday. ws 
/ Island boat it 

Summerslde a 
this season, 
from that po 
has formed v. 
thickness.
*• John 8. Set 

Mr. John if

MR. CHAMBERLAIN AGAIIf. large, possibly $300,000, but the ne- 
curlty to life and property must be 
thought of.

Yours truly,
W. FRANK HATHEWAY. 

Hejeres, France, 10th Dec., 1909.

southwest caused t^ie wheat market 
here to dose firm today although 
final quotations were 3-8 to 5-8 to 3-4 
higher, compared 
close.

Corn and oats closed firm and pro
visions steady.

It would look better there thau the wreck
of the Heal la.F ?llr Chamberlain has issued another appeal to the

Sk ctoi s to support tariff reform. The letter I, addressed 
to hts own constituents of West Birmingham hunt Is 

| evidently written for the whole

with yesterday’s
Zelaya Insists that he Is responsible to his own gov

ernment and people, and not to United States Secretary 
Kr.ox. But Zelaya does not think he will stay with his 
responsibilities.

The Vîmes notices that Provincial Secretary Flem 

ming borrowed some money in New York, 
notice that he repaid it.

■■■■■■iPPBPBBeount ry.
noting that he pays no atientiou to thé 
personal attacks that have been made upon him. Mr 
Chamberlain has nothing to gain from public applause 
or party success. His own political course is finished. 
No personal attack can impair his reputation 
hie influence.

It is worth
rather brutal

CHICAGO CATTLE.THE COTTON MARKET. COTTON RANGE.
I whs .hnrirAa _______ , _ Chicago. III., Dec. 29.—Cattle—Re-

disaster to th? „ d of awful celptfl estimated. 18,000;
Pronrletnr” — °" the “°,d atead-v Steers. 5.00 to 9.00.
thePbay In “AM.*1»® t?tr?nc? of Hogs-Receipts. estimated. 23.000; 
reLrt mJrtP iSt% t0 Nav,6atton” market steady. Choice heavy. 8.55 to
hiHMt«*mrafd ^ urged lfae 8.75; butchers. 8.40 to 8.70. Jan . 15 67
prlëtor* Vhlêeblïïïl,Beun.i01<! Pro 8jLee.p-Rece,pts‘ ('8t,matc<i. 15.000; March 
hut out or wàî.r „tb°" sternly: sheep. 4.M to f.,75: May .
amp.” s^t « wKc!,OW,.t,buui “a ?“ ’° “ «° {“• "
Mesmer would then have, coming to I ___________________ _ !“2 ’
the bay, Usenet Rock light on the ’
port and Old Proprietor light on the WHEAT FIRM. b.pt ..

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 19.—Cotton: 
Spot closed quiet, 10 points higher; 
middling uplands. 15.96; middling 
SUlf. 16,20. No sales.

Galveston—Steady, 16 9-16.
New Orleans -Firm, 15 1-2 
Savannah—Steady, 15 3-16. 
Charleston—Firm, 16 3-16. 
Memphis—Firm, 111-2. 
Consolidated-Net receipts for live 

lays, 112,657. Exoorts to Great Brl- 
sln. 88,146; to France, 13,142; to
atouTic? 3îÏ'0,4: t0 J*p“’ M1’

(
By direct private wires to J. C. Mao. 

klntosh A Co.or weaken
To him. looking out on the conflict In 

which h,- would once have been the centre, contemplating 
the past und the future of himself and hts

It failed to

High. lew. Bid. Ask. 
4!) 116 67

- .16.68 79 67 68
•16716 Or, "4 26
-.16.07 15.97 16.08 10
• .16.23 03 23 24
..16.83 
. .13.77

Mr. Brodeur is receiving many applications from 
men who wish to serve In the navy, 
be officers.

—8——IWiMOgrti». it 
must be a matter of indifference what vehement party 
leaders may say of bis life and his motives What 
little he has to say is advice to the electors of Great 
Britain, and not a defence of himself, or an attack upon

They all want tc

«j 81 S3The provincial debt would be much leas if the late 
Government had honestly collected the etumfrase.
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Rich d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

Men’s $2.00 
Boys’
Youths’

$2.25 $3.50Amusing Incidents Reported in 
Budget fight—His End Not 
Yet in Sight — The Stars at 
Variance

Mr. Scott, Banished from Sax
ony, Lays His Case Before 
Officials—Wants Order Re
voked.

Sir John Mandeville, Baron 
Munchausen and Joseph 
Mulhatton, Worthy Precur
sors of Brooklyn Explorer.

iK thy ^ 
it many 1.75 2.25

AG] 1.50I CD whit* ho*
WHISKEY 

T*L IU. LAWSON'S J
________ QBO. SAVER rco.'S FAMOUS COO

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAUKEE LAO** SEEM,

44 A 46 Dock St.

llak scotch

>.50 Skating Boots
Women's Warm Lined-Skating in Kid and Box
Calf leather, sizes 5, 5/U2, 6 This is a broken lot of
Skating Boots that fc/mcjJj^tSld at $2.25

Reduced to $1.50

n.
ASTROLOGISTS DIFFER 

IN FORETELLING RESULTS
TO TAKE UP

POSITION AT TORONTO
WORLD SWINDLES«Ct.

ARE MANY

London, Dec. 29.—The contest is 
again in full swing, the Peers be

ing in the very front of the fighting 
line.

New York, Dec. 29.—First steps were 
taken yesterday by Mr. George Stew 
art Scott, the young Canadian geolo
gical student, to have the authorities 
In Saxony revoke their order expelling 

from that country. Embodying in 
his communication the story of his 
treatment in Saxony as he told it to 
the New York Herald upon his arri
val in this country last Friday. Mr. 
Scott yesterday forwarded to the Gov
ernment officials at Toronto his formal 
protest. Several months may elapse 
before an investigation of the report 
has been completed by the Canadian 
authorities and their report made pub-

s Dr. ceolt's repudiation by the Uni
versity of Copenhagen places him In 
thl same class with a long list of 
notable impostors and at the head of 
the procession. The world has never 
beèn long without a taker of Inter
national notoriety. At the present 
moment, no doubt, there Is some 
name which most of us regard as be
longing to a distinguished man, which 
the next generation will recall as hav
ing been worn by a thoroughbred im- 
P°Jlt0j, 7“k" •-ombroBO, for Instance.

, -t . recently. Some critics 1n- 
slst that he was the greatest aclen- 
tlSc humbug of the age. others main 
tain that he

HOTELSl
The, Last night brought an amusing se

quel to the Duke of Marlborough 
Christmas party at Blenheim Palace. 
F. E. Smith was there with hie wife 
to meet Mr. Churchill and his wife. 
Last night in the course of Mr. 
Smith's speech as the Unionist can
didate for Walton division of Liver
pool, incidental reference to 
Churchill brought Radical cheers. 
I ®ake no complaint of those cheers," 

said Mr. Smith. “Three years ago we 
were cheering him. Six years from 

_ «ow the Socialists will be cheering
ProoriMar. him. After that I don’t know that 

anybody will be cheering him."

1
>

Saint IcM, N. B.
RAYMOND * DOSTCRTY.

I *4
Then we hate other Skating Boots in regular lines

Women’s $1.75 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 
Girls’

Itreel PROPHIMTJHW

Victoria Motel Mr.? I 1.40 1.50 1.85 2.259trwS
A N. U.fcT

Electrtc passent 
Improvement

D. W. McCormick .

’elevator and aL modem - Let us tit you witli a j*air, attach skates free of charge.wew®s a brilliant scientist. 
There was a time in the Cook episode 
when opinion was equally divided.

lie.
■ Mr. Scott will leave his parent's 

home at No. 8,410 Ridge boulevard, 
Brooklyn, late this afternoon and go 
to Toronto, where he has been called 
to assume the position of assistant 
professor in Toronto" University. The 
protest was sent to the imperial agents 
of the British cabinet. These officers 
are expected to act upon the report 
themselves before any explanation is 
requested of the country which expel
led Mr. ticott from its borders.

Mr. Scott told a reporter yesterday 
and afternoon tllat the communication up- 

coronet. This poster was received by Üî *h,ch he. hopes to prove that he 
Mr. t'hurchlll for his approval, and "Wh treatt'd 'Obtained a
where do you think it came to him? to hü hanl.hm oc,cu,rrenc« wblcb 
He received it at Blenheim Palac e SS, »h 8 banishment from Saxony, 
one of the great ducal honors of Eng. tha,8 n a ldentlcal witb
land. (Loud laughter) Isn’t It a prêt- TïJf™tb,nh,ed,’,, „
ty picture? Can’t you see it’ Mr u °n y the, fact that the police knew 
Churchill sitting cosily In the midst mmedlaTelv J°av^ ®axon>,
of ducal luxury, waited upon by du- .J,® y up0,i, the «°“Plet1on of
cal footmen in ducal red plush breech- ÎÏ®. Proceedings causes me to
es, (laughter) drinking ducal cham- resentment, Mr. Scott said. "The 
pagne, smoking ducal cigars, and con in°têntinTrtn *1*!!y ac^a,nted w,th my 
coding posters vllllfylng the dukes, gentember " NaLmiTi» COU“lry .on 
(Loud laughter.) What a monstrous naBin» nn«,V m» ^ order
humbug It is.” caning upon me to leave within sev-

Nevertheless Mr. Churchill in an el- fore îhree d8,ys be
ection address to Dundee electors b date 1 had 8et for depart-
which is the third manifesto he has 
emitted in advance of his leaders, puts 
the campaign against the Lords in the 
forefront. He uses langu 
only meaning is that the

dian Felix Mi Mote “The Cardiff Giant."
Cook’s deception was purely sordid, 

with no trace of humor; a plain Po
lice court sort of swindle, unrelieved 
by humor. About 40 years ago the 
scientists In the United States were 
hoodwinked by a practical joker, who 
chose the Village of Cardiff, in Onon- 
daga County, New York, as the alte 

hla Near thta hamlet, in
1869. laborers unearthed the pctrilied 
remains of a human being, 
feet 6 inches high. Scientis 
to see the remarkable 
most of them agreed that the discov
ery was one of the greatest Interest.
ÏÏÏÏK .7 name °r th“ “Cardiff 
want the remains were exhibited 
all over the United States for many 

.. „a,*y; 80me one confessed
that the "Cardiff Giant” was com
posed of a block of gypsum and had 
been cut into human resemblance in 
Chicago It was a swindle, of course, 
but had an element of humor,

The World's Champion Liar.
One of the most brazen

Blenheim Party.
The Blenheim palace party also pro

voked an amusing Interlude at a Un 
ionist meeting in Burnley. Gerald Ar- 
buthnot, the Unionist candidate, said: 
“We will shortly see the hordings 
ered with grotesque caricatures, de
formed, distorted figures, which are 
supposed to represent typical members 
of the Lords. One of them to be used 
by the Radical party depicts a bloated 
evil-faced brute in Peers robes

WON. k
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BARKE OUSEway some 10 
sts flocked 

fossil, and BEDDINÇ MANUFACTURERS
MATRESgfC. 1«f,

opted. WIRE MATRESS1
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The beet SpOOjfr day Motel In 
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ilds

sponsible fakers of the nine'el‘nth 
century was the late .loseph Mull,at- 
ton referred to respectfully by the 
Pittsburg Dispatch as the “champion 
liar of the world.’’ Joe was a news
paper correspondent, and us one 
newspaper after anolher discharged 
him, it was admitted that for 
tlonal "scoops" Mulhatton 
all the other reporters of his genera- 
11011, but that lie was too Inaccurate I 
to draw a steady salary. Like other 
geniuses. Joe found Inspiration ini 
common objects. "A primrose by the ' 
river's brim" 
rose to Joe.

1 Make the Whole Family Glad
By presenting a Columbia GFaphaphone.

I(J p. c. cut for Xmas you saw this ad.

Maritime Phonograph Co.,
DOCK STREET, 9

“I do not know whatNews of a Day course will be 
taken by the Canadian officials, but my 
object in making the protest is to 
have revoked the order expelling me 
from Saxony.”

3rd.
age whose 
hereditary 

principle must go. This Is also an
nounced as the policy of Sir Edward 
Grey but it is Just the policy which 

Asquith carefully refrains from 
t/ng. He stops short at the with
al of the Lords veto on finance, 

and In less definite language on other 
legislation. It is Grey, not Asquith, 
who bodly favors an elective second 
chamber. Indeed one of the most re
markable features of the crisis Is that 
the one man in the cabinet who has. 
always been regarded as a most con
vinced Whig and the greatest obstacle 
to revolutionary changes, is now step
ping far in advance of Asquith. Strang
er things have happened in British pol
itics than that Grey, third baronet 
though he is, ex-Balliol scholar and 
Northumberland squire of 20,000 acres 
should be the accepted leader of the 
new Lloyd-George evangelism. His for 
eign secretaryship has given him high 
repute in every European chancellory 
and thousands of staid Liberals who 
fear the socialistic tendencies of 
Lloyd-George and Churchill’s policy, 
would follow him with easy minds.

Iberal
1909.

of^42

v> C
outclassedMr. Scott will be accompanied to 

Toronto today by Ills mother and will 
take up his duties as assistant profes
sor in the university next week.

Both Wanting.
Toronto. Dec. 28.—Dr. Mitchell, 

of Lt.

investigate the question of technical 
education.sur-

Shackleton's Antarctic
Mr. squith carefull 

He stopsparty, now at home, says Peary and 
Cook should have bad 
scientists with them at the pole.

Germans In Fight.
Paris, Dec. 29.—The Strassburg cor

respondent of the Matin tells of a fight 
between two companies of the 187tli 
regiment of infantry who have been in 
barracks at Forts Weerder and Von- 
dertann, near Strassburg. Although 
belonging to the same regiment 'the 
men of the two companies lived in a 
state of en 
seventy of 
a fierce battle. Five of the combat
ants were picked up dying and one 
was found dead.

SAINT JOHNexperienced
was not a simple prlm- 
It was aPUPIL LEGATE 10 

WILL VISIT CANADA
, . conservatory.
A meteor (ell In Kansas, aud Mulliat- 
lim liai! i lie newspaper readers of 
Europe and America speculating on 
rite marvelous trace of animal and 
•wen human life which it waa sold 
by Joe to contain.

Indiana Guilty.
Cornwall, Dec. 29.—Convicted on 

the charge of theft of valuable lumber 
a number of Indians will be sentenced 

4 to terms in Jail. The red men are also 
suspected of being connected with sev
eral stabbing affrays.

Board Of Trade Acta.
Victoria, B. C.. Dec. 29—The Board 

of Trade will take immediate steps 
to press the claims of Esquimau on 
Swan and Hunter of Nevfcastle-on- 
Tyne, who propose to build drydocks 
in Canada.

iL

C ELECTRICAL
0 Supplies ELECTRIC

yOVELITIES
hSOhristmas

PRESENTS 
ALEX W. THORNE,

a
mtiy. Last Sunday night 
fl** soldiers took part in Jnés A Famous Hoax.

At another time, thousands wept 
over his story of thirteen hunters who 
perished for lack of food and water 

a Texan dt*3ert- The foundation 
I ror lhla story was the existence 
desert in the Slate of Texas, 
most dangerous invention came 
liim one day as he was reading a 
local paper in Birmingham, Ala His 
eye fell on an item to the effect that 
workingmen who were sinking an ar
tesian well had come across what ap
peared to be a small underground 
stream. Thereupon Mulhatton tele- 
graphed a most thrilling story for the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, telling of 
a subterranean river, about the 
of the

Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli 
is a Distinguished Member 
of the Sacred College -- His 
Eventful Life.

lake

Celebrate Anniversary.
Hamilton, Ont.. Dec. 29.—Half a 

century ago yesterday Mr. and Mrs.
Angus Sutherland were married In 
MacNab street Presbyterian church of 
this city, and yesterday their childrei 
and grandchildren gathered at their 
home at 101 Jackson street west, from 
various parts of Canada and the Uni
ted States, to assist them in celebra
ting their golden wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Sutherland is the last survivor of 
the first four persons baptized in Me- 
Nab street Presbyterian church.

More Wireless.
Melbourne. Australia, Dec. 29.—The 

conclusions reached at the recent con
ference on the subject of a wireless 
system in the Pacific were made 
known today. Representatives of the
British Admiralty of Australia, New On the other hand Mme. De The- 
Zealand and the Fiji Islands shared bea. the famous French prophetess, 
in the discussion, the result of which In whose second sight half Paris be- 
was a recomn.eudatlon that highpow

Hisin. a
20 Below In Sussex.

Sussex, N. B„ Dec. 29.—Winter 
opened in earnest here this morning. 
The thermometer continued to drop 
all night and at 7 o’clock this morn
ing the Dominion observatory instru
ment at H. E. Gould's greenhouse.

I- showed 20 below zero. It is intensely 
cold today.

m Electrical Contractor.Montreal. Dec. 29.—His Eminence 
Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli. who ful- 
flle the Important role of papal dele, 
gate at the Eucharistic Congress in 
Montreal;'n>xt summer over which hr- 
J*B* Preside, Is one of the most II 
ustrlous members of the Sacred Col
lege. It Is rarely that two brothers 
have been Invested with the prim civ 
purple, but this distinction has been 
reserved (or Cardinal Vincenzo and 
Cardinal Serafino Vannutelli. and both 
have played distinguished paria in 
the recent history of lho church.

of Cardinal Vincenzo 
a singularly stir- 

men have fulfilled

678 Main street. St. John. N. B.
Phone Main 2344-11.

Stars at Variance.
With professional politicians hope

lessly at variance as regards the pro
bable outcome of the struggle. It is 
disappointing to find that even the 
stars in their courses are not unani
mous in their prognostications. The 
Occult Review, which pretends to have 
accurately foretold Unionist disasters 
at the previous elections. Is now 
equally confident that a sensational 
defeat of the Liberals is to be looked

rich -
Mississippi, which was sweet»- 

<ub beneath the city of Birmingham. 
At ain moment the crust upon which 
i he town stood might give way and 
the whole community be

XWill Not Agree.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 29.—Premier 

McBride has announced that the Gov
ernment feels itself unable to agree 
to the suggested co operation with Al
berta in the establishment of eleva
tors at Vancouver to handle grain.

, , - engulfed, it
ook several days to investigate the 

hoax and reassure the thousands of 
horror-stricken people 
friends in Birmingham, 
citizens themselves

rade
otch The who had : 

Even the 
were panic st rick j

■■■ureerBRi
Vannutelli has been 
ring one. and few
so many and varied missions with

lievee is eciuallv sure the i ih..,.,ia ®Uch conspicuous success. His early „ Successors of Ananias,
will win "The Lords’’ she writes -'c®*"* were passed in the neighborhood World-famous Imposters were n".re under {he l^uem-,- of uûlmkv «rouT.-rnu XX ,h'* of f J°"“ «“««IHe =>"d
Stars, the revolution Is upon Rngland. in hla mùdièa On,, of Th- ?rol"ldad vear» x/ïné" m""”’ ,n,il

-a revolution without bloodshed. The expeiier“e{ o? ( aroin.l V" ,:n,ab “ ha“T X ,''V '’ “>S ,s,l|,|“M,d
remnants of the feudal system will be eariv Hfe was hfX ■ 8 “av*,„b“n1a W»* traveller; but nov
swept from the country. It Is very for- ,hanlal, of The 1 TP?0l"tm,’nt “5 “nd?rstand """ to haw been as lunate for England lo have a iilplo- theP{t r,-ln/ dots ÔT' ..,.lSrref. ‘iuri"R E, th'' "markable animals i
mat let like til ward VII. on the throne mh.ate, i,L. „ wh“'b l’ul’ ,b?.,lliumvd ,0 have discovered. Aim,
eapable of exercising a conciliatory Caribaldlan troônsCk 2J,'hRon"' by “ÎT lhe h’SHhnate antestorl
Influence. But lhe new generation member tell hTw ,h, T- 'Tho, re ! alrim ’ E*e faT '“im.- whn
now springing up will no! be so at a is -ilwavs io l.. ton ' L“p ai;i d rful atorles, and was hoi........ h;
lacked to the throne; It will he ad- line /amdne snlro 1 " ,he Severn I learned societies In Germain
vancad Liberal and even Republic In cousolarim' to i andi temporal | »"<i elsewhere. However, he «as un
ite eympathles." Few„r J ,'1'0"“d,‘d ««Idler., tnnaked before long, and his medals

Mme. De Thebes foresees catastro- travelled so willlvT ‘T""’1,. have 5ert ,ak<'" »*’*>’ ITom him !)<■ 
phles of all sorts for England, main- llnguiehed or,linn!' .ah lhe dl«" RouSem*’"t and Cook were almost 
ly due. so she says, to the malign,it he méoJpanîéd the roVp y ,°\.'S6,3' “"temporaries, as the rrendiman’.- 
Inffueuce of the mummy ease of the Cardinal 'oreell-i « n T,u< 0 8url’rlsl"g entry was sprung on th, 
Egyptian princess Amen Ra In lhe Holland he went' tn°ni£s *n<i’ ,h rom ,or ‘ °llly 1,11 r«*rs or <•> ago He 
British museum, which Is said to have he was reealle^hv' niü^f1111”; *i."'nce J la'nie.l to have diaenvered an Island 
brought disaster to those who have Among other honor. ,ïï°gt0.^?me’ 1" ',hl‘ Southern Pacifie where civil, 
handed It or have even looked upon him whs lie. non .w! ,V1 ft’1! to Izatlon had advanced far h. iond its

Of s, J,e .naPh stam-seeretary presem high-water mark in Europe
the'vlti and •>« »»» high In favor at The returned traveller holillv laced
fleate Cwas bvnfeo7h»X,,'VS «•'■■«UEc sodeliea, a,Td
,im,l wL en.,, , . lar' «merged unscathed. He was ftuallv
aiKistoMe legate. In wSch'capSy he eXP°6Vl1 “y '"S "»«’ '
gave spécial study to the question of

LEEHktS WORLD honors name of
he was deputed by Leo XIII. to re- _______

SSÂ52H5 am parliamentarian
nc> was to Lisbon, where he was 
charged with setting some difficult 
and delicate negotiations with regard 
to the .rights of his church in 
East Indies.

For all these functions It was need- 
ful to have a diplomatist of the most 
accomplished kind: they gave Vincen
zo Vannutelli ample occasion for prov- 
lug himself a churchman versed in 
all th°se arts of statesmanship for 
which the sacred college has ever been 
noted. To a faculty for conciliating 
cosmopolitan Interests and for thread
ing h i way through the most difficult 
questions of diplomacy. Cardinal Van- 
nutelll adds lhe attractions of a sin
gularly commanding presence and pre 
possessing manner, which he ensured 
for him great popularity In Rome.
There he la a well known and ram 
ftgure and he Is ever ready to impart 
hlB Meaning to the watting crowdn 
who throng round his carriage. That 
he will be a persona gratlaslma among 
the Canadian Catholics goes without 
saying.

for.Foresters To Meet.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29.^-JA. Col. 

Mersereau, High Chief Ranger of the 
Independent Order of Foresters in 
New Brunswick, says a meeting of the 
High Standing Committee will be held

Gci a PIANO for INew YearsI 41 ‘T if * ----------------
investment such a^^Tiano or Or 

’Z WJ?° j^i*ftysix >ears o
-fe Maritime Pugwces over

_ „ g'lORGANS
he h m wno do irSW^Wntencnce any FAKE srHRMPC GIVE COLLAR FOR DOLLAR VALUE. This is SCHEMES, who

er stations be established et Sydney, 
. . . Australia; Douglas Bay. New Zealand;

I here during the meeting of the Legisla- Suva, capital of the Fiji group, and 
ture, and that the time for the annual Ocean Island, and medium power sta- 

I meeting of the High rouit will then tions in the New Hebrides and Solom
| be announced. The High Court will on Islands. All these wireless stations

meet in Chatham, probably about the will be under the control of the Brit 
t latter part of July. ish Government.
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The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
Market Square,

HALIFAX.

Committed Suicide.
Halifax, Dec. 29.—Mrs. W. Shullmutt, 

of Ship Harbor, committed suicide by 
drowning a day or two ago. after she 

■had twice cut her throat. When the 
jtftnife failed to accomplish her purpose 
me went to the shore and tied a rock 
t1» her waist and jumped in thp 
ijh. She left a note complaining about 

“tile condition of her soul.

•Newman.
iks Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 28—A pretty- 

homi' wedding was that In this city 
on Saturday evening, when Miss Rose 
Newman, of No. 18.", Retd avenue, this 
city, was united In marriage to Mr 
Walter Brooks, of St. John. New 
Brunswick. The scene of the cere- 
monv was in the front parlor of the 
Newman home which was prettily dec
orated with flags, bunting, palm's and 
ferns for the occasion. The Rev. Dr. 
Neweit tied the nuptial knot in the 
presence of only the relatives and a 
few personal friends of both families 
and at the conclusion a reception fol
lower, after which the newly-wedded 
couple left on their honeymoon for a 
trip to Washington, D. C.

63t ST. JOHN, IN. B.
NEW GLASGOW.SYDNEY,

ntrolling The GERHARD HEINTZMAN THE RRiiuciuicao ..N ORME and other standard pianos and orqans lLh n V 
machines records and musical instruments 9 d 9 ta K,n0

We have a few slightly u«-d

MAR

St.
! pianos and organs at BARGAIN JPRICES

To Revise System.
Toronto, Dec. 29.—Prince Edward 

Island cqStemplates a revision and a
Open every evening from 7 to 9.30 till Christmas.

it.ion of the provincial pub- 
system. Duncan C. Mc

Leod, K. C., of Charlottetown, was. 
here on behalf of the Prince Edward 
Island Government, to report on On 
tarlo'e public school system and to

lk

n nc REPORTED II WESTLOCAL ,
PURE h*

*Property Purchase.
W Aid. I. W. Holder has sold his six 
W tenement house on Adelaide street to 
I St. John Real Estate Company.

Information Wanted.
Information is wanted concerning 

Patrick. John and Jeremiah Maearty, 
of Petersvllle, Queens county, sons of 
Daniel Maearty. The last named died 
in the hospital in St. Jonh some years 
ago. John, who married a relation of 
one James Gallagher, a butcher, lived 
in St. John in 1880, and went from 
here in 1880 to Boston. He has 
since been heard from. The enquirer 

\ 1® John Mahoney, 108 Salem street.
. «Portland, Maine.

appeal from the decision of Judge 
Ritchie, imposing a fine for tresspass
ing on the property of the Turnbull 
Real Estate Company. Reasonable 
time will be given Mr. Begee to re- 
move his shack. If that is not done 
the court will be asked to enforce 
the fine or imprisonment. At the 
time the conviction waa made, the 
judge told Mr. Segee If he would re
move the shack and cease all further 
trespass on the premises -the fine 
would be allowed to stand.

An Undelivered Letter.
A letter addressed to John Beckret 

In care of the (Thief of Police of this 
city is at the central station awaiting 
the owner. The letter bears the Am
herst post office stamp.

Brockville, Ont., Dec. 28—R. J.
of Ot-

rket Browni, public school principal 
left that city a few months ago 

upon the advice of his physician for 
the Okanagan Valley in British Co
lumbia, where he purchased a fruit 
farm. He is comfortably settled at 
a small place called Oyama, and on 
October 29 went to Okanagan centre 
village five miles away to transact 
some business. Mr. Brown started 
on his return journey in the afternoon 
and since then nothing has been seen 
or heard of him.

Searching parties composed of as 
many as 70 men have scoured the 
country without gaining any trace of 
the man dead or alive. Yesterday Mr 
Brown’s brokenhearted wife, who was 
a native of Calntown. near here, with 
her five children arrived and proceed 
ed with her five children to the resi
dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Tennant. It is supposed Brown 
while In a temporary state of mental 
aberration disappeared into the woods 
and kept wandering until he

3-4 London. Dec. 29.—The centenary ofi 
the birth of William Ewart Gladstone 

the was commemorated todav not only1 
| in the land of his birth, but in coun-| 
tries like Greece, the Balkans and Ar-i 
menia, whose peoples still cherish, 
the memory of the statesmen’s ex-1 
ertlons In thenr behalf. Many foreign î 
delegations joined in services which i 
were held at Westminster.

baking powder.
PURE FOOD

INSURES

GOOD
HEALTH-

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

insures

PURE FOOD.(
lao- . ■ At Haw-

n, where Mr. Gladstone died on 
.May 19, 1898. and at other points 
throughout the country, largely at
tended memorial meetings were held.

. Gladstone in the
Strand was fairly hidden beneath 
floral offerings that had come from 
all parts of the world, while his tomb 
tii.,W.eS,LmmBter Abbev was covered 

w th tributes, including a large solid 
silver wreath received from the gov-

ŒS!OiS58k.

yA Navigation Closed.
JF A despatch from Point du Chene.
Fveaterday, was to the effect that the , .
/ Island boat left on Tuesday night for n the .Police Court.

Summerslde and will nét again return „ In the Police court yesterday Wm 
thle season, so that the navigation ®a,T®tt. reported for keeping a fen* 
from that point is closed. The toe <;,OUB d°K- was ordered to put the ani- 
has formed very rapidly and to great n?al under leash. Mary Romblv 
thickness. charged with wounding Joseph Diggs
». John S. Segee Abandons Appeal. 32} “JJ waa committed for

Mr Tnhn <1 J , tr,al at tiie circuit court, whichMr. jonn s. Segee has abandoned next Tuesday.

67
98 The statue of
26
10
24

Want Promise Redeemed. $3.000. a large delegation representing 
the Ruthenian settlers of Northern Al
berta and headed by Wm Holoski. of 
Edmonton, waited upon the premier 
yesterday at the provincial buildings, 
asking him to redeem hie promise and 
to undertake the Immediate construc
tion of Rutheuiau training schools in 
Edmonton.

83
78 Bar Edmonton, Alberta, Dec. 28—Armed 

with a statement signed by Premier 
Rutherford and Attorney Genera? 
Cross during the provincial elections 
last year, promising the establishment 
of a Ruthenian training school for the 
training of leathers at an

97
64 eminent at Bulgaria.

Boston and vicinity estimates Its 
loss by Sunday's blizzard 
a half million dollars.

opens ... „ — - —1 was be
yond reach of the searching parties. at five and
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.

1 BONDS hr January Debwry I 

wow is «ns Time ts Euy
■ OUR REASON: ✓
■ An Increased demandât a la
I date always meanaJFyher prig*I Y0‘uRh,0R=EÇ5fc.n arran,.

I COcUHEOU8eI&eO AT PAR. j
W. f. MAHON & CO., ]

L——-—!
Listed Stocks

MONTREAL HOC!srsrsSs; «era***;
■MMted net eamln,. of the eempany mv.jg

opimie Canada Ce-

alx time» the bend

enu^T to purchase 
dFlO per cent
!ear six per cent.

STOCK
(Quotations Purn.ehed by Private Wire. of * e. EMM jjj* 

Members of Montreal Stocn Exchanee.111 Prince Wm. 8 tMARKET '"'“sinking fund provided tAeneble the 
bonde for retirement atjany price up

•OLD AT PAR

lie own

YIELDB* Chubb's Corner.) Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 29.—There la no 

change In the condition of the local 
flour situation, prices tor all grades 
being well maintained. The foreign 
demand is somewhat quiet at pres
ent but there continues to be a fair 
amount of business passing for local 

Prevailing

Shares.
BoW TP? % mt

46)4 46% «8%
71V. 72

JEFlClose
90% j. C MACKINTOSH & CO.

rd P. Robinson, Mgrn

Morning Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway 100© 180,

Canadian Pacific Railway Rj*e8 ^ 
(S>10 2©9 3-4. 60©9 1-2, 10©9.>-8.® Crown Reserve 100@406. 3006 403. 
1006 405. 150 6406. 300 0 406.

Domlnioii Iron Com. 26671.
1-2 250*1 1-2, 100 6 71 1-2. 25 6711-4 
25 6 71 1-4. 76 671 1-4. 26071.

Dominion Iron Pfd 250137. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 2nd. Mtg. 1001 

@104.
Duluth 

67 1 8. 60©67 1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 100©92. 28©92, 50®92.

l ake of the Woods Com. 10© 144. 
Montreal Power 256134. 500134. 6 

6 134. 250 134. 1000134, 250134, 256 
134. 25 0184, 100 134.

Montreal Street Railway 
25 6 818, 100 6 218 1-4. 2502181-2. 106 
218. 250218 1-2. 300 218 1-2. *»£*}»•
1-2. 500219. 250219. 60219. 206219- 
1-4. 250 219 1-2, 20 6 220. 26 0 219 3-4
500 220, 125 6 219 7-8. 60 0 220. 50 0 220. 
120 6 220. 14 0 219, 26 6 220. 250220, 25 
6220. 600 22ft. 750 220. 25® 219 .-8.

1500 220, 150 0 220. 36 0 220. 600320,
500 220, 100 0 220. 260 220. 26 0 220.

220 1-2, 2© 220 1-2. 26© 221, 50©221,
‘0© 221 1-4. 60©221 3-4. >00221 3-4,_»0 
©221 3-4, 60© 222. 26©221 7-8, 26©
221 3-4, 26©221 3-4. _

I Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25©«0 .-8,
I :,o© 71. 25© 71, 50© 71, 26©71, 40© .1. 

I • 25(8 70 1-2.I Penman Com. 26©58 1-2, 50©68 1-4, 
1000 58. 1250 58. „r . „

Quebec Railway Com. u0©651-2. 
Quebec Railway Pfd. 14©120.
Rich, and Ont. 2© 94 12. 25©94 1-2- 
Rubber Com. 25095. 250 96. 1000

46%Amalgamated Copper.................. ....
American Beet Sugar. . . ♦ ■»
American Car and Foundry.. . 
American Cotton Oil.. . • • •• 
American Steel Foundry.. . • •
American Locomotive...................
American Smelting and Refining

25©71- American Sugar.................................
Anaconda Copper.. .. ...............
Atchison.................................................
Baltimore and Ohio........................
B. R. .......................................................
Can. Pac. Rail.....................................

2000 671-8, 360 671-8. ,766 Chj*. and Ohlo^ . - -

Chicago and North Western. .
Col. Fuel and Iron........................
Con. Gas.........................................
Delaware and Hudson. . . 
Denver and Rio Grande.. .
Brie..................................................
General Electric........................
Great Northern Pfd.................
Great Northern Ore.................
Illinois Central.........................
Louisville and Nashville.. . 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.
Missouri Pacific.........................
National Lead.. ..
New York Central..
New York, Ontario 
Northern Pacific. . . - 
Northern and Western.
Pacific Mail........................
Pennsylvania.....................
People's Gas.....................
Pressed Steel Car. . . .
Reading..................................
Republic Iron and Steel
Rock Island.........................
Sloss Sheffield................
Southern Pacific.. ..

7271%;
68%

65
60

104%

Mow
Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange,

Telephone. Main—282».

«111 Prince Wm. St.,

'éc" '65 Direct Prlvnte Wltce.tit--, v ;L>.59%60%59%
103% 104% 104
.........  123% 123

and country account. St- John, N. B.123 prices are:
Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $5.70; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds, $5.20; winter wheat 
patents. $5.50©$5.60; Manitoba strong 
bakers, $6; straight rollers, $6.10© 
$6.25; straight rollers, In bags, $2.40 
©$2.50.

The demand for 
sources continues good and as sup
plies are none too large, prices rule 
firm. The trade in shorts and mouillie 
is rather quiet. Prevailing prices are: 
Ontario bran, $21.60©$22; Ontario 

Manitoba

53%53%53%53% 122%
117%

121% 122% 121% 
117% 117% 117%

79% 80% 79%
179% 181% 180%

86% 87% 86%
167 158% 157%
181 181% 181% 
50% 50% 50%

157% 160 158
185 185% 185
51% 51%

The Mercantile Marine80%

— N?,r. sstfsre
N.*w”Vo-SU*^v' ^

Investment .till Speculative

181%
Information re*a 
toes of rttllroa.- i 
listed on the Ne

8779
15811
18119 ;

T bran from all
50% Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W; 

Smith.
Pesaquld, 113. C M Kerrlson.
Rewa, 12”. D J Purdy.
Rolfe. 64, A. W. Adams.
Ravola. 123, J. W. Smith.
Romeo, 111. P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99. C M Kevrlsoa 
Tay. 124, P McIntyre.
Jessie t/<tna 279,. R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry, 176. Master.
W H Waters, 120. A W Adanja. 
Oriole. 124, J. Splane & Co. 
Virginian. 99. J W Smith.
Zeta, 336. A W Adams.

DAILY ALMANAC.159%
185% 2|....8.11 a. m. 

. ..4.46 p. m. 
. . .8.11 a. m. 
. . .4.45 p. m. 
. ..2.01 a. m. 
, . .8.15 a. m. 
. . .2.15 p. m. 
.........8.39 p. m.

Sun rises today .. . 
Sun sets today .. .. 
Sun rises tomorrow ».. 
Sun sets tomorrow ..
High water...............*
Low water.....................
High water..................
Low water.................

51%51%
433% <*33%3433 160%

143%Railroad Bonds ......... 16014 16914
143 143% 143

80% 80% 
148% 148

middlings, $23© $23.50; 
bran. $21; Manitoba shorts, $22©$23; 
pure grain mouillie, $32©$83; mixed 
mouillie, $25© $27.

A firm feeling prevails In the mar
ket for baled hay on account of the 
continued demand and the small sup
plies coming forward. Prevailing 
prices are : No. 1 hay, $13@$13.50; 
extra No. 2 hay, $12@$12.60; No. 2 
hay, $11@$11.60; clover mixed, $10© 
$10.50; clover, $9©$10.

Eggs are a prominent feature in the 
more and a

25 @218.
80 %80

!££.‘SuKjS&v'fiv-SEr

ject I., ilraft. nr on n1' 
with ur hs Invest* ",L

148
157167157
49%48%48% 49% I17%7172 *71 J<4 90%89% Arrived Yesterday.

Schr. L. A. Plummer, Capt. Foster, 
Thos. Nagle Lumber Co.

89% 90%
125 126% 125% T.125% Jl49%48%and Western. 49%48% ui145144145 Rl144

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr. Eva C., 249, Haux for New 

York, Alex. Watson, 270,414 feet 
spruce plank, 18,333 feet spruce scant
ling..

99%9999% A
5 ©' 12

137% 136%
115% 115 %
51% 61%

170% ?70%

137%
115%136%

115%

170% 171
46% 46
49% 50% 49%

.........  87% 87%
133% 134% 133%
139% 140% 139%
31% 32% 31%
35% 36% 85

. 201% 204
52%
90% 91% 90%

. 125% 125% 125%
24% 26% 25

11 a. m.—166.000.
2 p. m.—414.800.

Ballings *H> 8t. John. 
Allan Line.

. do. .

country market once 
much stronger feeling has developed 
during the last two days. Prices have 
advanced one cent to two cents per 
dozen, owing to the continued good 
demand from all sources and the small 
supplies coming forward. Sales of 
strictly new laid are made at 40 
cents to 42 cents; selected No. 1 
stock at 29 cents to 30 cents and No. 
1 candled at 26 cents to 27 cents per

The receipts of eggs 
ending December 25 were 276 cases, 
as compared with 171 for the pre
vious week, and 549 for the corre
sponding one last year. The arrivals 
since May first to date were 190,097 
cases, as against 194.146 for the same 
period a year ago, showing a decrease 
of 4,049 cases.

Oats—No.*2 Canada Western, 42% 
No. 3, 41%@41%

!51%

. Jan. 21.. 
.. Feb. 4.

. Feb. 10..
Feb. 18.

.. Feb. 24. 

... Mar. 4.
.Mar. 10. 

. Mar. 18. 
. Mar. 24. 
. April 1. 
. April 7. 
. April 15.

Tunisian ... 
Corffican ... 
Hesperian .. 
Tunisian .. 
Grampian .. 
Corsican ... 
Hesperian . 
Virginian .. 
Tunisian ... 
Victorian .. 
Corsican .. 
Virginian .. 
Tunisian .. 
Victorian

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr. Sardinian, 2.788, Henry, for 

London and Havre, Wm. Thomson & 
Co. pass and mdse.

Stmr. Bonaventure, 641, Cross, for 
Port Hood. N. S.

Schr. Moama, 384, for New York, 
P. McIntyre,

SPtNCER TRASK X CO.. do.45%45% % '150%william BTSK"USrTiyl,v
87%

134%
140%

do. Vdo.
.....................................................
Southern Railway................
Texas and Pacific..............
Union Pacific........................
United states Rubber. . 
United States Steel.. . . 
United States Steel Pfd..
Wabash...........................

Total Sales. 3 p.
1 p. m.—-303,000.

32% do.
36% do

208% do.201% 
53% 53 53 Arrived Tuesday. do.for the week

91% do.Stmr. Loulsburg, 1,182, Marsters, 
from Sydney. C. B., R.P. & W. F. Starr.

--------- - 95. 125%
25%Switch 25© 104.

Toronto Railway 25© 129 3-4, 3© 130, 
• 1 $© 130, 3© 130. , „ ,

Twin City 5©115 1-2, 25© 116 3-4, 25
l ©116.

Nipisslng 25© 11.
Ogilvie Bonds 2000©1121-4.
Quebec Bank 2© 123.
Royal Bank 100© 225.

do.WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND.
CHARGE, our regular 
clal Review to all Investors 
to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities

will be found of ma- 
Rowing the

C. P. R.
(char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
of Brltuln, Liverpool, Jan.

^Empress of Ireland. Liverpool. Feb.

"'Empress of Brltsln, Liverpool. Feb.

Vessel» Bound to BL John. 
Steamers.

Montreal, Antwerp, sld. Dec. 28. 
Montcalm, Avonmouth, sld Dec. 25. 
Pomeranian, Havre, sld Dec. 24. 
Grampian, Liverpool, sld. Dec. 27th. 
Prythla, Glasgow, sld. Dec. 18. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

sld. Dec. 18.
Melville, Port Nstal, Nov. 30. 

Schooners.
Aldine, Bootbay. Me., aid *Dec. 5. 
C.layola, sld New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, eld. De 

cember 1st. -
Minnie Slauson, Portsmouth, sia.

Lucie Porter, Salem, sld. Dec. 18. 
Miller, Vineyard Haven, sld

Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 
23rd.

m.—708,100.Weekly Finan- 
desiring 

conditions
2l •WCorsican

Empress

PLAN NEW 
RAILWAY 

FOR WEST

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

The Review
assistance In ©42% cents: 

cents.
Potatoes not quoted.

terlal
trend of general bv 
the movements of . 
widely quoted by B 
out the country, g

Afternoon Sales.less as well as 
It is 25. (By :

In the final 
kick that-counts 

But behind th 
—nay the wlllln, 
meut. In order 
crushing, nerve-i 
brings home the 

Jeffries has w 
with a left-hand 
life out of his < 
his fights he lai 
others he did n< 
after round had 

But when he 
was slow music 
The almost ini

ranadla’n Pacific Railway 50 6 181.
25© ISO 7-8.
" Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 20

•a,, mav have our 9 RMerve 500e412.
Kies on matters Dominion Iron Com. lUO@711-4. 10
ue and sale of eecurl- j @71 3-8. ‘25© 71 1-4.

j Duluth ‘25©67 3-4. I
! -Mockay Com. 50©9i, 50©91. New York. N. Y., Dec. 29.—Flour— Montreal, Dec. 29.—Lord Albert

,~|M 600222. 25 0 322, 15® 222. 256 222, steady with a quiet Jobbing trade. Re- Fllzroy Somerset, brother ot the Duke
-,O02»2 26 6 222 1-8. 60 02221-8, 2250 , , 17911; ahlpmenta, 2,210. of Beaufort, accompanied by Mr. J. E.

750222. 10 0 222 . 9 0 221 3-4, 260 "„ No 2 red L27, Leiter of Chicago, were here yeater-
-22 1-2. 150222 1-4. 256222 3-4. 2»6 'Vheat bP°L ”, ” ' ,d j 2oy, fob day tor a fetf hours In conference
222 3-4, 500222 3-4. 500 222 3-4. -500 w arrive; No. Vnorth- with local capitalists regarding a
232 1-2. 25© 222 1-2, 75©222 1-2. [»0© | ‘ ‘nuiuth 125% and No. 2 hard win- great new railway project. They are
->2 1* 506222 1-2. 500222 1-2, nominal fob afloat. on their way through from the west

250 222 3-4, 256 222 3-4. 250 1”. 1.26%. nomine , ton a to New York, whence. Lord Somerset
Corn—Spot. firm. No. &, «nteIMis to sail for England,

vator domestic and 71, delivered and 1)urlng the greater part ot their 
6S% fob afloat. 8tay here they remained on their pri-i

Oats—Spot, steady: mixed. 26 to 32 vate car> wisteria, outside Bonaveu- 
lbs.. 47: natural white. 26 to 32 bs.. ture 8tatlon> there they were seen
48 to 51; clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs., a reporter to whom some partlcu-
49 tv 53. lars were given regarding the big rail-

Pork—Steady. Way project with which they and a
Beef—Steady. number of Western Canadian capital-
Lard—Steady. jsts are associated.
gUgar—Raw, steady; Muscavado, 89 The llne whjCh it Is proposed to

3 53; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.02; build has been authorized under two 
test, 3.27; refined charters which their syndicate have 

secured from separate groups of pro- 
3,936. moters, and under these it is proposed 

29 to construct a line from Winnipeg to 
Lethbridge at the base of the Rockies 
and from there by way of Calgary and 
Edmonton to Dawson City, and the 
Yukon gold fields.

The road would be not far short of 
two thousand miles in length and 
would involve an outlay in construc
tion an dequlpment of about $50,- 
UOO.OOO, but it is considered that the 

wealth of the Peace River

curltles. Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empreaa ot Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

"Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16.
Em of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 2».
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland. Liverpool, April 8.
Lake Champlain. IJverpool, April IS 
Em. ot Britain, Liverpool. Aortl 23. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. S
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26.

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, kprll 6.

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20.
Montreal, Antwerp. Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp. Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26.
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6. 

Manchester Line.
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Mane’ester, Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April A 

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin. Dec. 26.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. 26.

Havana—Elder-Dempster.

throughîe press

STOCK MARKET 
OPTIMISTIC 

OF FUTURE

MARKETIndividual in> 
adviee at all iJ 
Ing the piScjP 
ties. Lf

tor tee l»t«« Review. fWrite at once

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Otis I

Bankers
New York

Stock Exchange-)
42 Broadway,

tZZ ^to^kYma?keet P R
W: ^«Vl-re ZyntHÏÏ^066MoL”B„d

^eLrie^rt^on'-’or^n^ ^ho. « Co.

arasss -r" rt ssst ^.0., »
turn of the year diminished the effect Co. , ,«» n » * w F Starr
of the present lightness of caJl loans. Loulaburg 1,182 R^. & St &

The foreign exchange market pur- Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. inomson *

a,Uaev4, noriefof ÏÏ2S? <^”“..“4 ^Dominion. 2581. R.P. * W.F Star,, 
on th.S market fmm abroad. This was Qlonarm Head, 2.524. Wm. Thomson 
attributed partly to an over-supply of Co. MQP«n»r 2 672 Wm
exchange resulting from an accumula- Manchester Mariner, 2,672, wm. 
tinn to anticipate the year-end needs Thomson & Co. , , _ ^
which over-estimated these needs. Oth- parthenia, 3,310, R. Reford & Co. 
or Influences were suspected to m- Bcnoonera-
counted for the extent of the fall in Arthur J Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 
sterling exchanges. Negotiations for AIary-
the placing with foreign subscribers Adonia, 316, A Cushing and Co. 
of American securities, either lately Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adame
issued or in contemplation may be hav- Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J Spl&ne and
lng an effect on the exchange market. Co 
The easing tendency of discounts 
abroad may Invite a renewal of bor
rowing through the medium of finance 
hills on New York account. The ef- 
feet on the call loan market here was 
not pronounced. Rates, In fact, were 
well held and there was not lacking 
an apprehension that a rise In the 
rate might occur before the end on 
the week.

The sub-treasury
some $3,308,000. from the New York 
money market since the last bank 
statement and some large shipments 
of currency to Canada and to the dom
estic interior are reported. Taking in 
connection with the payments next 
week that have to be Provided for 
and which are estimated at over $200,- 
000,000, It Is felt that the money mar
ket Is not secure from a flurry In tb^
Interim. While this may have re
strained the activity of the dealings 
in stocks, no effect of depression waa 
caused. The strength was

Not the least

«Menders New
222 1-2. 
222 1-2. I

Scotia Steel Com. 100© 71. 25Nova
©70 3-4. 25©70 3-4, 25© «0 3-4.

Soo Railway 50© 140.
Rich, and Out. 75©94 1-3,

25© 94 3*4, 25© 94 1-2.
Rubber Com. 50@95.
Toronto Railway 25@129 3-4. «5©

129 3-4. 50 ©129 3-4.
Twin City 25© 116.
Montreal Power 100© 134, 100@134, 

50©•134. 50@134, 10© 134.
Quebec Bank 2©'123.

10© 94 1-4. A
-

Occidental Fire jl 1NSlJR$cjfeN' (
f irlÏRvi'sr i

SLOi

Itest.
molasses sugar, 96 
sugar, quiet.

Butter—Steady;
Creamery held second to specials, 
to 34; process first to special, *6 to

Tigers Win C 
in Opening 
— Indiffer 
Promising

t MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE receipts,
\

t
By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack

intosh and Co.

Miscellaneous.

For South Africa.
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail

^Monarch, 7365 tons, wlU sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail April 10.

Eggs—Strong; receipts. 4321; state 
Penna- and nearby hennery white fan- 
cy 40 to 50: white. 35 to 42: do hen
nery, mixed and fancy. 40 to 42; do 
gathered brown fair to prime, 3J to 
39; refrigerators. 22% to 26.

Potatoes—Steady ; Jersey 
per bbl, 2.00 to 3.00.

Chicago.
Chicago. 111.. Dec. 29 -Wheat-Dec. 

1.17%; May. 1.11% to fc; July. 1.01%. 
Corn—Dee.. 02%; May. 66%; Jul>,

C6Oats—Dec.. 44; May. 45%:
Fork—Jan., 21.60; May. 21.72%. 

July, 21.65.
Lard—Jan.,

JURibs—Jan., H.32%; May, 11-35; 

July, 11.35.

Bid. Ask./TEE & AC- 
ANY, LTD.

LONDON GUARA 
CIOENT COMFJ

Lonribn.
Asset and ifcst 

Lines of pu 
plovers' 

and Sickn< 
plete and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
'Phone. Main 1536.

30. . 31 
.. . 91

Asbestos...................
j Asbestos Pfd.. . .
I Bell Telephone.............
| Can. Pac. Rail...........
Car.. Converters. . .
Crown Reserve. . .

Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .
Dorn. Tex. Pfd.. . .

Dom. Coal....................
iDom. Coal Pfd.. . .
1 Dom. 1. and S.. . . 
j Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .
Dom. 1. and S. Bonds. .
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd......................

. a.IIE. Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .
■ NIT Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . .

Ll,y* Laurentlde Pfd..................
—Lake of Woods Pfd.. • •••• 

niu. J.# tons. Will sail from Cake Woods Com .143 ., 143
(JTt Ur loth of January for \Unn..St.Paul SS Mari ...........
-fnajhnd will lake caigtf for Xlpxtcan ........................................ h.%
MT* eea : m™. Telegraph. . . .147% 146

slfisr Eî'jffÿ.: : •: 'S W
Sffi ST::1.'. '• '• '9, i "

J. H. SCAMMELL & CO. Nlplsshlg- . - • • • • ' -ny 7Qft,
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . • J0% «0%
Ogllvle Com...........................................1A9Va
Ogilvie Pfd.............................W
Ogllvle Bonds..............
Penman...........................
Penman Pfd............... ..
Que. Rail. Com....................... 6>.% 6»
Que. Rail. Pfd.......................... .
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 94% 94%
Sao Paulo Tram.....................150% ■ ■■■ ■
Shawlnlgan............................,
Tor. St. Rail.. . • • • 129% 129%
Twin Cltq Rpd. Trst.. . .116 1161
Toledo Electric..................................... ••••

- Banks.

»?8 A Fownea, Saunderatown, PI, aid,
^Caroline Gray, 110. D J Purdy.

C J Colwell. C M Kerri Min.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Eva C. 250. A W Adam».
George W. Andereon (Am.), 169. C. 

M. Kerrlson. .
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel ana

<w The hockey s 
ening. The spee 
and a picked te 
the Sandal’s Sp 
of inaugurating 
did It amidst i 
the rink had be 
The Tigers won 
gle by 6 goals 
five times tied a 
It out most of 
even terms or v 
tween them.

The game wa 
the the big scoi 
of the play, not 
penalized durlni 
which Is sometl 
New Brunswick 
key of a high cl 

: pected In a teai 
L cd” players. B< 
^uncovered some 
r »nd the game a 
I I twards justifylr 
/Intermediate lea 
when Mr. E. I 
as referee, got 
the Tigers imn 
puck 
rain 
the}r goal, but 
onto his Job at

The puck was 
the Tiger terrltc 
bit of combina 

A placed the rubbe 
■S’ Tigers then sta 
■ and seemingly 
F team's forwards 
1 tied the score fi 
F lng their first gc 

after the faceofl 
. The Tiger fo 
I playing togethe

picked team str 
and at the end 
score stood 3-3.

The Tigers d< 
in the second hi 

| wards playing 
they secured 3 
ente 2 In the lae 

N. Gilbert at cen 
IX left wing show 
Li Tigers, 
■ï:Don" Macaulay 
■Flicular stars for 
u /The teams and 
l,‘ Tigers (6)

Marine Notee.
8.8. Sobo, Captain Bridges, moved 

to West Side yesterday afternoon

..146 144
. .181 180%

.$6.209.000 
ranee Carried 

liability. Accident 
Guarantee. Com 

artial. Hospital and

sweets,
enormous
Valley and the gold fields stretching 
beyond it towards the Yukon, which 
are still believed to embrace the 
mother lode from which the gold of 
the Klondike originally came, would 
yield In abundance the most lucrative 
kind of traffic.

Lord Somerset says the charters 
which have been secured are those 
of the Northern Empire Railway Com- 

and the Manitoba and British

44. 45 over 
to take in cargo.

C. P. R- steamship Lake Michigan, 
took away from "this port 100,488 bus- 

4,288 bushels of barley, 
United

.... 407
64%65
7n

105 103% hels of wheat.
216 Canadian cattle, and 189 
States cattle.

The valuation ot her cargo is more 
than $300,000.

Allan Line. S.8. Sardinian sailed 
from this port yesterday morning tor ,a 
London and Havre. She took on T 
board among her general cargo 48,000 
bushels ot grain.

Donaldson Line S.S. Lakonla arrived 
at Glasgow yesterday from St. John 
with general cargo.

92Prov. Man.
.... 117%
71% 71V4

137 136%
.... 95%

has withdrawn
Helen Montague, master.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, master. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

a Lady ot Avon, 826, R. C. Elkin. 
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, 240. R P and W

Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Minnie, Slauson, 271, master .

12.27%; May, 11.87%; t*'IS
ELDER DEMPSTER pany,

Columbia. The whole of the interests 
represented by these two companies 
have been absorbed by the syndicate 
which will shortly be formed into a 

No difficulty whatever Is

99%
"126 125

91%. 92 Boston.
u, Mass., Dec. 
unchanged; whole cattle, 9 to

.... 126 I29—Beet—125 Boston
Fresh, company.

anticipated in the matter of the rais
ing of the neceesary capital for this 
gigantic enterprise, which will be In 

International, as It will have

S. S. BOR
Ft. John :'b 
Nassau. Ha' 
Mexican pot 
to be follow

10. Unchanged: 26.50 to 27.00. 
Unchanged; northern, 35 to 

36; western. 34 to 1-2. . i„
Cheese—Unchanged; New York, 17-

Corn—Steady; No. 3 yellow, 71 to 

choice, 42 to 44;

Bran
ButteI CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wire» te J. u. 
Mackintosh * Co.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mao' 
klntoeh * Co.

eonectlona from Lethbridge to Cardn- 
the United State» boundin', 

from which It will connect with the to 
Great Northern.

The mention of Mr. Hill's road net 
urally prompted the Inquiry from Mr. 
Leiter whether that enterprising rail
way magnate waa aaoclated with the 
project. "I am not in a position to 
say what Mr. Hill's relations to the 
enterprise are at present," replied the 
Chicago capitalist. 'So far as they 
have gone they are of a purely confi
dential character, but I may tell you 
that Mr. Hill Is greatly Impressed by 
the practicability and economic Im
portance of the railway which he 
consldega a good paying proposition if 
the contemplated rqute which he fa
vors Is adopted."

various Influences.
was the nature ot reports emanating 
from Washington of proposed modlfi- 
cation» in the manner ot treating the 
question of a corporation regulation 
In the forthcoming special message of 
the president. It the measures to be 
there presented are to be offered In today's
the sense ot safeguarding corporations gradftully hardening ndnertone 
from harrassing confusion In the re- aggressive strength through-SnWSSffTSLA rr-Tvenst. The R. I. toe,dent 

control and with a declared desire seeme<| to have been a closed one 
to further the foreign commerce of and the Bcarcity of offerings at vari- 
the ="“-W^h™“'*e|Tcrat0înal:n: ou. potnts inspired the *o*»-«* 

stimulating, to values might element to veer strongly to the bu 
the matter instead alde T6e Smelting and Copper met

al «bares were strong, largely by rea
son of a more hopeful feeling In the 
metal market, but the better tone of 
A. C. P. was attributed In some quar
ters to the reported progress ot the 
merger. Anaconda was a'””*
talk that the AmaL_Co>PW Cft waa ^ auatalned
ln„C7^mUn,gll?r,m.r,erd Un,on reported the sale

rit^TtXis1
«ponded quickly to a ’“S ”60o against 27.000 last year,
lng demand. Although ‘he tore of «Wa.^euu. w 4M## The
cash by the banks to the * oogaible bull clique appears to be more strong- 
during the r^^of th^ year fy fortified to tie position end co* 
IT'tiSa? lpersUted that Vl. d.t.ons seem revocable to h,gher 

would not seriously ” ,rlC ' JUDBON A BO.

accompaniment of 
was a wide-spread

77 New York, Dec. 29.—The develop- 1 
ment of unique and somewhat para-A 
doxlcal operations in the cotton man* 
ket did not prevent the habitual 
tabllshmnte of a new high record oR 
prices today. One big bull Interest k 
was a heavy and persistent seller at 
the outset and under this pressure, 
supplemented by professional selling 
prices, declined 7 points bu)£ last 
night's close. At this point. However, 
a large Philadelphia spot Interest be- 

enormous scale

1-2.
11 Eggs—Steady;

" Flour—Unchanged; spring patents,
• 5.90 to 6.25.

Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 21.au. 
Lambs—Firm ; 12 1-2 to 13.
Lard—Steady; pure, 161-2.
Mixed feed—Unchanged; 26.50 to

Oats—Steady ; No. 2 rllpped white,

New York, Dec. 29.-From a slow 
beginning which promised little In the 
way ot special activity and strength, 

stock market developed a 
and

tf.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

.... 112%
57%.. 681
87. 90k By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

& Co.
, the 
ots bkjntosh

Bid. Ask.! ' 52.84• • »» “
B. L. A sliest os Com.
Can. Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cem. Com. ..
Cobalt Lake .. 
Chambers-Ferland .
Cobalt Central ....
Can. Car Com. ..
Floyd ..........................
Kerr Lake................
La Rose.................
Nancy Helen ....
N. S. Cobalt ....
Peterson's Lake ..
Sliver Queen ...
Silver Leaf .. ..
Trethewey...............
Temlskaming .. .
U.P. Cobalt.............

Pork—Unchanged; medium backs, 
27.75 to 28.25. 
to 1.26.

Potatoes—Unchanged ; white. 
Sugar—Steady; granulated, 5.15. 
Veals—Unchanged; 14 to 15.

NBW8 SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. G. Mac
kintosh A Co.

20% 21 
87% 87% 
25% 25%

. gan a buying on an 
and continued to take all offerings 
during the remainder of the session, 
causing an advance of 20 potnts from 
the early lowest prices. The market 
closed at Its best, from 10 to 14 points 
above last night’s close and ae has 
been stated, at the highest prices of 
the year. The buying by the Interest 
mentioned was predicted, apparently, 

revival of the 
throughout the

lvltles it w 
fluenc__ nce^ eu

Ïrfe» W^hipon
of such an Intention were a factor 
in the day's market.

The very favorable showing or net 
earnings for November of several Im
portant railroad systems fostered the 
rise In prices. The transcontinental 
railroads were particularly strong In 
this showing. The spread of the 
strength into the better known rail
road stocks was an outcome of this 
development. The earlier movements 
were nearly all to the minor special- 
ties. These showed a great variety of 

without any general cause 
at work to account for them.

were was

1.20 from1514
40 45 . .198 195

................ 143%
.............. 251%

205%

Commerce... . 
Hochelaga. . .
Montreal. . .
M olson's. . .
Merchants.. ..
Nova Scotia. .
Quebec.....

Toronto..............
Township. .
Union of Canada.................

26%24
MONTREAL MARKET NOTES:

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh A Co.

-k 66%
6%

.V.17Ô8.50 168
4.90 5.00

17% 18
. 279

123
13 46 In London firm, 1-4 to. 225 Montreal, Dec. 29.—The street has 

so far failed to get any definite Infor
mation as to what Converters, direc
tors will do in regard to the dividend 
when they meet early In January.

Since the dtyldend was passed some 
months ago business has revived very 
materially and the Idea around the 
brokers' offices Is that there Is a 
fair chance of the dividend being re
sumed before long.

Previously the company paid one 
per cent, on the 16th of February, 
May, August and November.

The annual meeting is held on the 
fourth Wednesday in May.

The rumor got around the street 
day that the Textile dividend of 1% 
per cent., due January 1st. has not 
vet been declared. The company stat
ed that It was declared some time

hJl
President 

erican 
Iterdav

Americans 
3-4 above parity. . .e_

London settlment concludes tod**- 
Island investigation will ex-

22% 23% 218
2321 ... 165%

.. . 14013% 13% 
1.42 1,44

71% 72% 
8% 10%

Rock*MMH*M .

SSSjs
the New Year. ■■■■■■■■■■■■

Taft message on Sherman act will 
be presented an. 6th Jand Is now In
rSSZ vetoes $10,000,000 of new 

outlay voted for schools, etc.
Public service rallway rompany of

N. J. will raise wages of «,000 men
^Interstate Commerce Co. allows In
creased rates on minois C®”1”* l° 
Louisville saying changed condition»
,nS2w 'Ï5” fin- a-d ahead,. 

Copper buying for export. large. 
Domestic demand light.
Twelve Industriale advanced .36 per

21.60) Twenty active rail» advanced .12 
2L72' per cenL

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
MARKETS.

Morning Sa'es.
Cement 1-4@25 3-4; 100©1-2; 25©

advances

What the Individual causes 
not always mentioned in connection 
with the advances.

Belief that the project to merger 
the copper companies was ht 111 being 
considered, played a part to the day • 
market. The Wabash group led th#

•h- activities to low-priced securities.
The bond market was strong, but 

speculative issues were most active 
Announcement of the quick sale of 
the new Chicago. Great Western 
bond», helped sentiment on the bond 
market. To(al sales, par value, $4,672,-

8.'{woe and four» coupon déclin-1 ment, 
üd 14 ner cent, on calL

Range Of Prices.
20.

Cement Pfd. 16087; 2006 87; 10087 
1-2; 601-4.

La Rose 2606.00.
New Quebec «26033.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Ffd. 60 0 87 1-6; 5012. 
New Quebec 150033.
B. L. Pfd. 12062.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

....118 11614

....111% 110% 111% 

....102 
Corn.

.... 62%

alleged progress

5reSrsSL<Spopularly supposed that this 
have to do with some sort of reor
ganization of the Eastern Gould lines, 
preparatory to a change of control. 
The general market closed firm and 
gave promise of a further improve-

to an while P.MONEY ON CALL AT 6 P. C.
New York. N. Y„ Dec 29.-Close:, 

Prime mercantile paper, 6 to 1-2 per 
cent. Sterling exchange, weak, at 
« 84 to «.84.26 fbr sixty day bill» and 
„f 4 87 10 for demand. Commercial 
hills 4.831-4 to 3-4. Bar silver, 62- 
5-8 Mexican dollars, 44. Govern
ment bonds, weak; Railroad bonds,

Money on call, firm, 5 to 61-8 pel 
cent; lest loan. 6.

Dec. .. . •
May .. .. 101 101%

62%62Dec.............
. 66% 66% 66%

66% 66 66%
Smith .........May .. .. 

July a » • •
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET, 

tolowto? quotations of the Winnipeg

Leonard .. ..Oils
... 44 «3% 44
.. 46% 45% 46%
... 48% «2 42%

CovJPec. .. .
May •• Flaher .........

Dumont Clark, of the Am- 
Natlonal Exchange, died yea- 
In New York.
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1 tu MODEL RANGESPORTSHOCKEY THE SLOGAN BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL I

t Second to INIorfe►

NOWd
Easy on Eue], n Perfect Baker, Direct. Draft, Removable 

Nickel, 1' it ted with Plain *>r Doekjplr’Urate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling yoiürave repairs promptlv.

Before purchasing/all^^Çnd inspect i 
and Ranges. O*^

fr

h our line of Stovei
JEFFRIES WINS HIS BATTLES

*w WITH ONE LIGHTNING SLAM
Guarantee with every Range

Its V J. t WILSON, Ltd.s.
< ’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney StreetAOWITAGrE..

■O.HC
IN HI» LEFT KANO Montreal Negros Will Have 

$10,000 in Pool Before 
Champion Faces Jim Jeffries 
—A Negro’s Views.

A Visible Waiter
The Empire Typewriter pre^hts theee important features:—Perman- 

ent alignment. Visible Writina^Mimmlzed Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact
ers; Simplicity, one-thj^cJ tDeparts found In others; Durability, steel paru 
hardened. Portability/Prjgy$60.00. Cash Discounts or easy terms.

Ten days Free

R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.

e
V*ix %A

X f,Î V//W; X ls *>r ::\
:

FRANK4 <> fv Montreal. Dec. 29. Nine thousand 
dollars toward a pooj of $10.000 al
ready lias been raised by negroes 
in this city to wager on "Jack” John
son against Jim" Jeffries before the 
fighters enter the ring next July. Sub
scriptions of less than $100 have not 
been accepted by B. L). Wilkins, who 
is handling the pool. Recent state
ments credited to Jeffrie.* have made 
the admirers of Johnson si ronger than 
ever in support of the title holder.

"Johnson has too much at .make to lo ,iave about Johnson s lack ol | ||f*| If Tf\IAIIT%#
be a partv to a light in which he hitting power. Mill | $||ftg I I W
thinks h<> has no chance of winning," “• am positive that Johnson has nev 11 VS* I I llllll I I 
said Mi. Wilkins last night. "Follow- pr been extended in a tight. He is so j
ers of the sport do not take into con- good natured that it is difficult to { lâlILIO rtlfCD
sidération the many humiliating condi- make him take anything seriously. He MUlill Sly r ft#
tlons which were thrust before John- likes to sing and dance, but in prepur ■■ Il 1W V W B*l 1
son in his climb to the top. Ja<k' has Ing tor Jeffries he will not neglect ______ _
pride and knows that his race will training duties. Any one who knows PT MLTCO'C*
support him loyally. 1 believe that Johnson well, can dispute references to «j I | f I Flm ^
there has been less bragging in John his alleged lack of gameness. He w ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ w
son's camp than in his rival's. The J fights on a system based on common 
jeers which followed Jeffries' boasts in !
Galveston the other night proved that 
Texans have not been carried away 
by the wave of enthusiasm over Jef
fries' return to the ring.

"There should be no prejudice con
nected with the fight. I hope the better 
man wins. There have been some great

the most

if tin. 603 68 Princo Wm. St. St. John, N. Ri m
sc

Tin; SPORTING ATTll^T'
Johnsoryij^tdriel Contest

ONE HOUrC^D A HALF t

tion or Tin: ykar% a BODY Jolt 'N 
Tml second Round 
Hurt corbett so
HC LAST M'S 3TC.AM.

I I VvV.
Is. J*fr battcreo «SnAAKcrz

UNTIL. HE CAACKX.0 H» /
Ries ano aaofmh,
A MMCg For life;

MOTION PICTURES.

'lies NICKEL, Jan. 3-4-5 »
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ONE KlCk,
A UTTT ANO 

AVunRoK STOPPED.

X
Whitewash was very much in evi- 

Leagiie 
at even-

sens*-.
" Jack’ has not finished opponents 

quickly, but what good, big man did 
Jeffri-'s ever put away in a few rounds? 
Jack M mi roe, a third rater, was top 
plêd over in a couple of rounds, but 
what man with class was unable to

dence in the Intersociety 
me on St. Peter's Alleys la 
g between St. Peters and Holy Trln- 

me was decided in 
s with the St. Peters 

e fun. A large crowd

HC waited v 
2.9 Rounds before 
A LEFT THAT 
traveled
-Six incmes ^
DROPPED Jrj
COAMtTT E#

inikXU, By. The ga 
straight string 
paying for the 
of fans were in the bleachers and ex
citement ran high. The 
great battle for the St. 
although
first string. The second was a 
neck and neck fight all the way 
the lin 
the tin
The game was full of incidents and 
the way those timbers did pile up 
a caution. Riley of Holy Tri 
created the most disturbance in 
pit. dropping 268 pins, 
follow :

V.i1* .w v
X/ONE, TWO

left THEN 
Right to 

FIT
go a route with Jeffries?

"Months before the fight is held we 
will have a $10,000 pool, nearly $9,000 
of which has alread 
with no offering of 
cepted. If we can't get odds, we will 
eagerly look for even money. John- 

has whipped every man he has 
been asked to since gaining the cham
pionship. and will still have the title 
when his bout with Jeffries is over. 
Johnson is great now. Jeffries was 
great. That is the whole story."

me was a 
ters bunch 

defeated in all except the

ga
Petfighters, but Johnson is the 

today and level headed under 
trying conditions.

Some Reminescences.

II JAvu
KM?™

. Feb.

been subscribed, 
js than $100 ac-

, Feb. y u

(By Tip Wright.) behind the iron fist of the big bear 
propelled the blows with irresistible 
force. No man in the ring now or In 
the past possessed the punch con
cealed In Jeffries' left. Men who have 
stopped it say the effect is terTiflr.

Splendid fighters went against Jef
fries. They tried to outbox him, and 
some of them succeeded until, grown 
careless, they left themselves open. 
Then, ham! That left flashed through 
with the speed of double-geared 
lightning, and It was all over save 
counting the money.

wilted beneath the bombardment. He 
waited, and at first opportunity his 
pile-driving left flashed through, and 
the sleeping gas was turned on—for 
the other fellow.

Singularly, Jeffries has beaten only 
one man so bad he could not come 
back. His very strength made him a 
merciful fighter, for the end has come 
so suddenly that no evil followed.

With one man- -Tom Sharkey—it 
W’as different. Jeffries handed the sail
or two unmerciful beati 
cause he wanted to, but 
key was so tough he could not be stop 
ped by blows that would have killed 

men like Sharkey, Fitzsimmons, Cor- an ordinary man. But. Sharkey has 
belt or Ruhlln hit him, Jeffries never been in the also-ran class ever since.

Jeffries took the life out of him.
The questions the public wants an

swered now are: Can Jeffries regain 
possible 

ponent until 
terrific jolt

iar. 2. 
, Mar.

e, Holy Trinity pulling 
ish with one stick to the good.

’ Tom' Molineaux, who was known as 
‘the American block’ in England, was 
one of I he pluckiest fighters that ev
er went iuto the ring. In 1810 he was. 
in line for championship honors, af
ter winning from ‘Tom' Blake in eight 
rounds. Molineaux faced ‘Tom' Crjbb. 
famous as England's title holder, and 
the latter won a desperately contest
ed contested bout in 22 rounds. Moll- ' 
ncaux challenged again, but was bat
tered down in 11 rounds. The terrific 
punching powers of both men forced 
the fighters into retirement after these 
bouts. Peter Jackson’s achievements 
put him in line for the championship, 
but lie was losing stimlna when 'Jim' 
Corbett stayed 61 rounds with him.

"Of the little

In the final summing up it’s the 
kick that -counts. And Jeff has it.

But behind the kick must be ability 
•—nay the willingness to lake punish
ment, in order to land the one hope- 
crushing, nerve-deadening wallop that 
brings home the decision.

Jeffries has won most of his battles 
with a left-handed slam that took the 
life out of his opponents. In some of 
his fights he landed It quickly and in 
others he did not connect until round 
after round had slipped away.

ut it across it 
other ifellow.

fcr. 16. 
ar. 25.

was
nky 
the 

The scores

the condition which made it 
for hi: 
be cou

to resist an op 
land the one 

and down his man, or slow him down 
and take the force out of his punch ?

Opinion on this is divided, but Jef
fries is such a mau that I believe he 
can and will. He is unlike any other 
athlete in the world. He is so big 
and powerful looking that only men 
intimately acquainted with the boxing 
game ran appreciate how fast he real
ly is, and only the men who have met 
him real ike the power he possesses.

uld
10.
irll 8. 
pril II 
>ril 22. Holy Trinity.

.. .93 68 83I J. Doherty 
F. Doherty ...90 81 80 251—83 2-3
Foohey ..
O'Brien ..
Riley ... .

244—SI 1-3I ketchel-johnson pictures

EXCITING.
I 83 93 81 257—85 2-3

75 82 76 233—77 2-3
86 87 95 268—89 1-3

lugs; not be- 
because Shar- Intervst in the Johnson-Ketchel con

test. which is to be shown in the 
Nickel Theatre on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings of next ., .
week, starting at 9 o'clock, is already 1 f ' ' * 
at fever hegt. Additional concern h ' *

Cronin .. |
Doherty............79 87 84

But when he did 
was slow munie for 
The almost incomprehensible power

No matter how hard or how often
the 427 411 415 1253 

St. Peters.
.. .86 82 82 250—
. 72 97 78 247— 

...90 65 86 241 —

...77 79 76 232 —

12.
L 26.

i fellows, who ever had 
ualling that of George Dix-a record eq 

on? Joe' Gans was a wonderful fight
er in his day, and of all the terrors of 
the ring among the welterweights who 
surpassed 'Joe' Walcott? He met 
heavyweights and big middleweights. 
A 145 pounder who could put away 
Joe' Choynski, 'Dick' O'Brien, ‘Dan 
Vreedon, Kid’ Carter and others, cer
tainly had real fighting power.

LOCALS MAY 
CROSS STICKS 

WITH HALIFAX

given these wonderful motion pictures 
as a result of th/ signing of 
of Jam*'s J. Jf/fies aiyl Jack Johnson 
to batllv fa^he chanAiionship on the *
4th of lull next Mftst sport loversi 
are curioul to see thi gymw negro inj 
action am/to discuss li/chaices witWj 
the mai, >*o held tW heavyweight ienl 
crown for’a greater liwftjo/1 ban that 
of any other clam pion, irhe pictures 
of the JolmsoitKetchel contest show 
the colored npn at his best. His 
wonderful (Jfwerness is displayed 
througtiPH</id he was compelled to 
take every advantage of it. 
count ol the well known ability of 
Ketchel. Round after round Johnson 
eluded the white man, the latter seem
ingly courent to end the bout with 
one punch. This he failed to do. 
through no fault of his own. The ex
citement in the twelfth round, when 
he topples Johnson to tin- floor with a 
mighty swing is tremendous.

HOCKEY THE WHAT HAPPENED TROPHY FOR 
“TY COBB” AS 
BEST BATSMAN

ar. 23. 
prll 6. farticles t»

A 404 410 406 1220Jan. 1. 
Jan. 15. 
Jan. 29 
Feb. 12. 
Feb. 26. 
Mar. 12. 
April Ik

Monday Evening Skating
The executive of the Mo 
mg Skating Club met last evening 

and made arrangements for the open
ing next Monday night. It was decided 
to have the foil
music during the whit -r: No. 1, Grand 

; Nos. 2, 3 and 4, Woltzs; 
Lancers; Nos. 6. 7, 8, Walts 
10, Grand March. Between th ? seventh 
and eighth bands ie<t will be served. 
Next Monday the i idles’ committee 
* onsisting of Mrs. S. A. Jones. Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield and Mrs. Percy Thom
son will have charge .*f the refresh- 

monts. It was decided to invite th*» 
students who are home on their holi- 

vlsitors

Club, 
nday Ev-

i

I Predicts Johnson Will Win.
"Since his defeats by Joe Choynski 

and Marvin Hart, Johnson has devel 
oped steadily, and if you have noticed 
he wastes fewer punches than any 
big man in the ring. The strength 
he nurses so skilfully is what will 
count against Jeffries. 'Jack’ can out 
box Jeffries, without tiring himself out. 
When Jeffries begins to puff from the 
fast 
that
some of the comments he is supposed

owing progrtrome of

Tigers Win Out Over Specials 
in Opening Game of Season 
— Indifferent Hockey, but 
Promising Material.

Johnson’s Home-coming an 
Eye-opener—Other Consid
erations in Negro’s Life Than 
Solar Plexi and Hard Knocks

No. 6, 
; No.A communication was received last 

evening by the management of the 
All-St. John Hockey Club from the 
Halifax Wanderers inviting the local 
septette to play there at an early 
date. Should the Halifax club hold 
out sufficient inducements, guarantee
ing a certain amount to help def 
the expense of taking the team to 
Nova Scotia capital, it is likely the 
local hockeylsts will accept.

St. Louis, Dec. 29—President Ban 
Johnson has placed the American 
League's St. Louis Club in sixth place 
in the official batting averages for 
1909, instead of eighth. In adding up 
the base hit column of the St. Louis 

Augusta, Ga.,
("Honey Boy") 

esented
e local Opera House for being 

pion batsman of the world for 1909.

Y26.
r.

rAtrill sail

l Mar. 10 
April 10.

Dec. 29.*—The George 
Evans trophy was 

to Ty Cobb last night at
ray
the xJohnson will pop a few over 

make Mr. Jeffries think of
Pwi!l'ti pi' 

I ll‘.V The hockey season opened last ev
ening. The speedy last year’s Tigers 
and a picked team calling themselves 
the Sandal’s Specials, had the honor 
of inaugurating the season, and they 
did it amidst as much noise as if 
the rink had been filled with people. 
The Tigers won out in a see-saw strug
gle by 6 goals to 5, the score being 
five times tied and the teams fighting 
It out most of the time either on 
even terms or with only one goal be
tween them.

The game was chiefly notable for 
the the big score and the cleanliness 
of the play, not a single player being 
penalized during the entire game, 
which Is something very unusual in 
New Brunswick amateur Roekey. Hoc
key of a high class was not to be ex
pected In a team composed of "pick- 

L cd" players. Both teams, however, 
Irjincovered some men of real promise 
rind the game should go a long way 
i, , >wards justifying the formation of an 
/ intermediate league. It w-aa just 6.50 
when Mr. E. Inches who officiated 
as referee, got the game started and 
the Tigers immediately carried the 
puck ,tn&. the Specials' territory, a 
rain ojvdgiots being poured in upon 
thejr goal, but “Wizard" Cribbs was 
onto his job and made some pretty

The puck was gradually carried into 
the Tiger territory and after a clever 
bit of combination work Macaulay 

A placed the rubber Into the Tigers’ net. 
ÉÉV Tigers then started in to get even 
■ and seemingly rushed the picked F team’s forwards off their feet. Gilbert 
V tied the score for his team by shoot- 
v ing their first goal exactly one minute 

after the faceoff.
. The Tiger forwards seemed to be 
I playing together better, with the

picked team stronger on the defence, 
and at the end of the first half the 
score stood 3-3.

The Tigers defence improved a lot 
in the second half and with their for- 

| wards playing better combination
they secured 3 goals to their oppon
ents 2 In the last 20 minutes.

S, Gilbert at center and McQuarrie at

Chicago, Dec. 29.—Jack Johnson, 
world's champion heavyweight pugil
ist, the only colored man who has 
ever attained that honor, the man 
who on July 4 next Is to fight James 
Jeffries for the richest purse ever 
hung up for a battle in the "squared 
circle," arrived in Chicago the other 
day to spend the holidays with his 
aged mother, Mrs. Tina 
whom he has not seen in seven years.

Those who think the life of the pu
gilist is nothing but solar plexus 
punches and hard knocks would have 
been disillusioned yesterday had they 
witnessed Mr. Johnson's arrival. This 
is what happened:

Mr. Johnson drove up to his mother’s 
home at 3344 Wabash avenue, in his 
new $10,000 automobile.

He got out of his machine and walk
ed into the mahogany vestibule of his 
mother’s $11,000 home.

He removed his mink-lined overcoat 
and sealskin cap, embraced his parent 
and mingled with

He stepped out into the living room 
and kissed his six-year-old son, who 
was playing with a $10 toy automo
bile under a beautifully decorated 
Christmas tree.

ys as well as a number of 
to the opening night.
da

i, moved 
ifternoon

Michigan, 
1,488 bus- 
>f barley, 
9 United

SUITS DISAPPOINTWHEN
OTHERS

t Is more

Johnson,m sailed 
rnlng for 
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-go 48,000

la arrived 
St. John
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-TER. House** *s “l-fiht-of-day" coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 

with every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 
Straight Coffee without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation."'"

r “Whitp House” -s a toffee whose intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.
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it prices of 
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m §While House”
OWN MERITS AND

OPFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITSft
RONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITSSniffs at Turkey.

He walked out into the kl.chen, 
opened the door of the new $150 gas 
range and took a sniff of the twenty- 
pound turkey and the canvasback 
duck that were being roasted in ex
pectation of the event.

He walked up the walnut stilrway 
to his wife’s room and presented her 
with a set of diamond earrings that 
didn't cost a rent less than $5 *0.

He walked down into the reception 
room anil opened a bottle of Pommery 
Sec with his manager, while they dis
cussed Mr. Johnson’s $1,600 a week 
theatrical engagement.

He received a delegation of news
paper men and posed for a number of 
photographs.

He sat down to a table ladev with 
silver and cut glass and ate a bounte
ous turkev dinner.

And following this, .Tack Johnson, 
world’s champion miglllst. stretched 
his six feet and 320 pounds of pplid 
sinew and bone down on his mot V ’ï 
new $300 davenport and took a 
earned nap.

BRAND**THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.

ilBTPPWmte 99 jl

'
; !
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COFFEE=
(Cut of the Whit# House at Washington on over.

This splendid family coflee is a lull flavored blend ol only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. It Is carefully roasted and packed In 1,2 and 3 pound alr- 
tlfjltt cans at the factory,and when you opea a can you have coflee al Ils VERY BEST
i________________________________________

X i
:El£

1 THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD |mm^aaagMM
As “White House" Coffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable by any grocer, we feel assured 
that your dealer will be very glad to comply with your request for it. He most certainly knows its 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SURE AND ASK FOR IT BY NAME

)N * SO.
left wing showed up .good for the 
Tigers, while P. McAvity, Cribbs and 
rDon" Macaulay were the bright par-r 6 p. c.

P MaK"r \ ✓<"Con*.,''" *

Right Wing.
............Mat pnllbvareN*

C. McAvity McGowan ....................... sS
Referee—Mr. E. Inches. T«n

. H. Heans Maurice Fisher. Judge of q mueu*
G. O’Leary. /

. 29.—Close:. 
6 to 1-2 per 
), weak, at 
lay bille and 
Commercial 

ir silver, 62- 
44. Govern-

PWllculav stars for the Sandal Specials.
/The teams and summary : 

z Tigers (6)

Smith ...

Parker* .... ••WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"

^•VINEIX-WRIGHT CO„ Factory 311-319 Summer St, BOSTONSandal Specials (6) Gilbert .
Goal.

Cribbs McQuarrie .........
Point. Left Wing. mLeonardIroad bonds, Cover Point.

Fisherto 51-2 pel
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THESTA>'*
■~— — =-— — \DRILL SHED 1 FORT 

ROW ENTERED HND 
GREAT DOITS STOLEN

TIFF REFORM TO 
RESIT IN VICTORY 

FOR CONSEHES

THE WEATHER. NecessityA CUTLERY
Gillette Safety Razors

Maritime—Strong nerthco-'trly uto 
northwesterly winds, cloudy end cold 
with snow in Eastern Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island.

Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 29.—There are 
Indications of another storm develop
ing south of Nova Scotia, 
weather Is decidedly cold from Mani
toba to the Maritime Provinces and 
comparatively mild In Saskatchewan 
»nd Alberta.

Winnipeg—30 below.
Arthur—12 below, 4.

Parry Sound—14 below, 8.
London—2, 18.
Toronto—5 below.
Ottawa—10 below, 4.
Montreal—2 below, 2.
Quebec—8 below, 2.
St. John—4, 16.
Halifax—2, 24.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 29.—Fore

cast: Fair, continued fair, Thursday 
and Friday ; moderate west to north- 
west winds.

OFA

The most nrfpular ever introduced. 
Ovdr 3,000,000 in use.

The

No Honing.No Stropjmhg.
Metal Cas<^T2 Blades, *
Pocket JJmtion, Nickel Case,

Gun Metal Case,
Gold Washed Case, -

J. W. Hugiil, Formerly Party 
Organizer In England, Dis
cusses British Elections— 
Result May Be Delayed.

Thieves Effected Entrance 
Trough Window In Reai^- 
Inventory Now Being Taken 
To Ascertain Loss.

$5.00Port

5.00IALLED
0.00CANDIES 6.50 %

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drug Store, 100 Kingf Street.

“I should think the results of the 
British election quite uncertain; the 
government may be sustained but not 
by a large majority.”

This guarded opinion was expressed 
by Mr. J. W. Hugiil, barrister of Val-e 
gary, who was in the city yesterday 
Mr. Hugiil has some knowledge oi 
English politics.. He was for some 
years a Conservative organizer in 
Mid. Essex. He saw his own riding 
nearly captured by the Liberals In the 
catastrophe of 1906, and the Conser
vative majority brought back to Us 
old figure in a subsequent by-election. 
In his opinion, tariff reform Is the 
sign by which the Conservatives will 
conquer. It may not happen this 
time, as thp electors are thinking about 
many other things. Mr. Hugiil thinks 
that If the Conservatives should 
come in now by a small majority, -they 
would not have so good a chance to 
give effect to their policy or to form a 
stable governnfent as they would It 
victory were delayed.

Should the government win by à 
small majority and that depending up
on the Home Rulers, it would not be 
likely to last long. Then the Con
servatives might come in. with an ade
quate majority and power to carrj 
out their programme.

The drill shed on Fort Howe was 
broken Into recently and a number of 
great coats that were stored In the 
building and used by 3rd regiment 
Canadian Artillery were stolen. The 
thieves made their entrance by break
ing open a window in the rear of the 
building.

As soon as the theft was discovered 
the authorities were notified and 
Major L. W. Barker set a number of 
the men In his company at work mak
ing an Inventory of the uniforms that 
were stored In the building in order 
to determine the number of coats 
that have been stolen. The work Is 
not yet completed. It is understood 
the authorities Intend to make de
termined efforts to have the offenders 
brought to justice.

This is not the first time the build
ing has been broken into and property 
stolen. Last season It was found that 
eighteen great coats had been remov
ed during the winter.

nplete Outfits in Cases.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.KODAKS Market Square, St. John, IN. B. «y1

---Forty
Christmas Gifts

Tcte KODAK «ne. 
$1.00 up. CORRECT ATTIRE FOR THE NEW YEAR tMisting Indian Turns Up.

Frank Sacoble, the Indian, who was 
supposed to have been missing since 
Friday last, has been located. A tele
gram yesterday from Me Adam to Sa- 
coble’s wife, announced that her 
spouse had been found In that town.

Prosecution For Raising Pay Cheque.
Mr. C. F. Inches will leave this 

morning for Fredericton to represent 
the C. P. R. In the preliminary hearing 
of Frederick A| Pinnock charged with 
raising a pay cheque at Me Adam last 
June as already reported in The 
Standard.

We have the coi
Prices Aon

Tank iPfvelopora 
$3.00, 99.00, $6.00

Correct New Year’s dress for menl 
For afternoon, a black sack suit ($13.50 to $25.( 

(complete, $23.50 to $27.50).
For evening, nothing short of full evenii _
And beginning January 2nd., good BUSJNESJ 
Every style absolute!  ̂correct. Every/su^ 
Genuinely good Overcoats, too, at $12 
Fancy Vests and Trousers for those v

f, or a Prince Albert Coat with fine fabric trousei

nd of the real 1910 style. (Evening Dress Sults*$26)*. 
^feuits will be in order. We have them at $10 to $25. 
well made and sure to give LASTING satisfaction.

^6, with some EXTRA fine values at $15i $18, $20 
need them.

<

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
ST. JOHN DECIDED ON 

FOR NEXT MEETING OF 
HIRERS' INSTITUTE MEED REUSE

IN IHIOI 
FROM UNITED STITES

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta r

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S,A Bridge Party.
Mrs. George F. Smith was hostess 

at a bridge party of five tables at her 
residence, Germain street, yesterday 
afternoon.
Mrs. L 
Thomson

0 TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHE8"
The prize winners were, 

StewArt Skinner, Mrs. Robt 
d Mrs. Gilles Keator. VTo Be Held Here Last Three 

Teaching Days Of June— 
Inspector McLean Home 
From Conference.

A Social Gathering.
Mrs. Alfred Morrissey entertained 

last night at her residence, Hazen 
street, for her sons George and Hen
ry. Bridge was played and the prize 
winners were Miss J. Lovett and Mr. 
Carl Kuhring. Miss Ruth Knight and 
Mr. W. Alward won the booby prizes.

E UNEED AR jlBa crackers. They are a distinct individual 
:ial materials, by special methods, in special!/ 

JFey are sealed in a special way which gives them 
yhd freshness which "crackers" from the paper baj 
are the nation's accepted

Biscuit are more than mere 
food article, made from 
constructed balferies.
crispness c!< 
always lack.

E. Blake Robertson Reports 
65,000 New Settlers This 
Year Compared With 38,- 
000 In 1908.

Mr. William McLean returned to 
the city from Fredericton where he 
had been attending the annual con
ference of the school inspectors with 
the chief superintendent of education. 
The discussion related chiefly to the 
curriculum for the schools during the 
coming year.

A meeting of the executive of the 
New Brunswick Educational Institute 
also took place at which it was decid
ed to hold the institute In St. John 
on the last three teaching days of 
next June. The subjects to be dis
cussed at the meeting were decided 
on and a committee consisting of Mr. 
W. S. Carter, Dr. H. V. Bridges. Dr. 
H. S. Bridges and Mr. B. C. Foster 
was appointed to make the necessary 
arrangements.

On Tuesday evening the Inspectors 
entertained by Mr. Carter at his 

residence St. John street. Mr. R. F. 
Steeves of Sussex and Mr. A. O’Blen- 
nls of Moncton who attended the 
meeting passed through the city yes
terday on their return home.

Santa Claus at the Stone Church.
The Christmas treat for the sewing 

school and mothers’ meetings of St. 
John's (stone) church, was held last 
evening in the Sunday school build
ing. About 200 were present. Santa 
Claus distributed gifts of candy, etc., 
from a large tree and there were a 
number of recitations as well as a ma
gic lantern. Refreshments were serv
ed before the close.

OVERSHOES 5c less

BISCUITMr. E. Blake Robertson, of Ottawa, 
assistant superintendent of immigra
tion arrived in the city yesterday on 
a regular trip of Inspection and left 
again on the late, train for Halifax. 
Speaking to a Standard reporter last 
evening Mr. Robertson said that the 
arrivals so far this year had been a 
little higher than the average. There 
had been a marked increase in the 
immigration from the United States, 
which, he expected would reach 79,000 
for the calendar year of 1909.

During the last seven months the 
number was over 65,000 while for 
the corresponding period In 1908 the 
total was only 38,000. For the last 
fiscal year the figures were $50,000. 
There had been little variation in the 
European nationalities represented by 
the Immigrants.

Little trouble had been experienced 
In placing the new citizens, the only 
difficulty having been experienced In 
some of the larger cities, owing to 
segregation. The aim of the Govern
ment, Mr. Robertson says, is to bring 
In Immigrants who plan to follow agri
cultural pursuits.

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer *In the Police Court
The case against John McGoldrlck, 

charged with keeping a disorderly 
house on Prince Wllilan street, cn 
Saturday Elast, was again ta\en up In 

court yesterday afternoon. 
McGoldrick pleaded not guilty. Mr. D. 
Mullin, K. C., appeared for the de
fendant. Mr. John Richards and Police 
Officer Nelson gave evidence and the 
case was postponed until 2 o'clock 
this afternoon.

the
St. John, Dec. 30, 1909St Stores Open till 8 p. m.

EXTRA GOOD CLOTHINGThe snow lias come. 
You cannot lfnger delay 
procuring
shoes. Justfone pointer 
worth 
When vo 
Overshoe 
as well gatihe good kind.

St. Luke's Christmas Entertainment.
The session boys and girls of St. 

Luke’s Sunday school, to the number 
of about two hundred, had a very en
joyable time at the annual Christmas 
supper and entertainment held in the 
schoolroom of the church last even
ing. At 7.30 o’clock all sat down to a 
bounteous repast and afterwards the 
boys and girls enjoyed themselves 
playing games and having a good time 
generally. St. Luke’s orchestra was 
present and rendered some pleasing 
selections. The room was tastefully de
corated with evergreen and spruce 
boughs and on a raised platform 
stood a large and beautifully decorat- 

_ pd Christmas tree, on which 
bright colored lights glittered.

ur Over-

READY TAILOREDBROKE HIS LEE IT 
CIRCUS 110 SUES 

FOR S210 DIMES

bmembering. 
are buying 

ou may just e to a custom tailor and pay a great big price In order to 
rge range of the very newest shades and patterns in suits 

m on, see the styles, see just how they fit. We finish them 
dKteeing them to retain their shape and appearance, and at a 
of paying. If you want a good suit or overcoat, look these over.

The day la passed when it ie 
get good stylish clothing. We are slewing a 
and overcoats ready-tailored. You dan try jm

I

....SIILORS ARRESTED 
FOI REFUSING DUTY 

ON DM00 STEAMER

up to your order and send them hoi 
third lees price than you are in th/ hal

b gi

“MALTESE CROSS” Remember-kMoney Saved is Twice Earned !

Extra Good Suits and Overcoats,
Ready Tailored

J. Garrison Of P. E. Island 
Brings Action Against 
Messrs. Anderson And Me- 
Auliffe—Curious Case.

700

■i $10- $20 u
F. A. Barbour’s Account Not Settled.

Mr. F. A. Barbour, late consulting 
engineer on the water extension, left 
for Boston last evening with his claim 
against the city still unsettled and It 
is probable that the matter will now 
go to the courts. A conference was 
held yesterday morning between Mr. 
Barbour, Aid. Frink, chairman of the 
water aud sewerage board and the 
city engineer, but no agreement was 
reached. It is understood that the city 
was willing to admit Mr. Barbour’s 
bill of $1508 for services In connection 
with the redistribution system and 
an item of $275, the balance of his 
count but as Mr. Barbour’s claim was 
more than $2700 there still 
a difference of about $1000.

is recognized all over the 
Dominion as leaders in 
fit, style and wearing 
qualities.
Get them at

Our Stores.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
J tOO to 207 ONION STREET.

The losses made by Mr. Bert An
derson of the local opera house and 
Mr. Jere Me Auliffe the well known 
comedian on account of the unfortu
nate career of Collier’s London show 
that was prganized and owned by 
them do not yet appear 
end as an action Is 
brought against them by Mr. J. Gar
rison of Summerslde, P. B. !.. who 

ac- claims that $210 Is due him for 
damages caused by breaking his leg 

remains while attending the performance.
It will be remembered that the 

show which made a tour of the pro
vinces early last summer was man
aged by a Mr. Cooper. Mr. Cooper 
succeeded In getting into Messrs. An
derson's and McAultffe’e debt to the 
extent estimated by them to be at 
least $700, aud leaving the 
stranded on the road while he came 
to St. John and ffom here made a 
sensational exit for parts unknown.

While the show was giving a per
formance in Summerslde one of the 
seats collapsed and Mr. Garrison’s 

' leg was broken. Mr. Cooper agreed 
to pay $235 In settlement aud assured 
Messrs. Anderson and Me Auliffe that 
this had been done. As a matter of 
fact, however, only $25 was paid and 
it is to secure the balance of $210 that 
Mr. Garrison Is now proceeding 
against the proprietors of the show.

A legal firm In the city is looking 
after Mr. Garrison's claim.

J. N. HARVEY,
_| '■ ■ 1 ' i I ini ■ '*"

Three Foreigners On Kingston 
Declined Yesterday To Work 
Overtime While In Port— 
Abused The Captain.to be at an 

about to be -VMen’s Pyjamas
and Night Shirts

the Very Best Values Money 
Can Command

ATBergstron and B. Goransson. na
tives of Sweden, and B. Gronnlng, a 
native of Norway, sailors on board 
the British steamer Kingston, were 
arrested last evening about 7 o’clock 
by Officers Lee and Hughes, on a war
rant sworn out by the captain of the 
steamer, charging them with refusing 
duty on board the ship yesterday 
morning and disobeying the captain's 
orders, which Is contrary to British 
marine law.

It is alleged that when asked by 
the first officer to come on deck yes
terday morning to assist in moving 
the ship, all three of the sailors re
fused point blank. The captain of the 
steamer was Informed of their action 
in refusing to work, and when or
dered by him to come on deck they 
replied that they were not obliged to 
work overtime while In port. They 
became somewhat abusive, it is said. 
In their language and consigned their 
superior officer to a warm climate.

A warrant was then sworn out for 
their arrest and the police proceeded 
to the ship at seven o’clock last even
ing and took the three men into cus
tody. It Is hinted that the men claim 
they were treated" badly by the offi
cers of the ship while at sea. The 
matter will be aired In the police 
court this morning.

Waterbury & 
Rising

y
King Street 
Mill Street. 
Union Street

$100 to. St. Andrew’s Building Fund.
Mr. John White, treasurer of St. 

Andrew’s Society, has received from 
Mr. James Jack a subscription of $100 
to go towards the building fund of 
the society. This fund was started 
some years ago by a bequest of $300 
from the late Mr. James Milligan, 
celved an Impetus at the quarterly 
meeting of the society held In August 
last when an amendment to the 
fititutlon was made which enabled the 
society to set aside part of the mem 
bershlp dues each year for the build
ing fund as soon as the charity fund 
reached $10,000. At the annual meet
ing held last November the matter 
was further discussed and a number 
of subscriptions towards the fund 
were promised, Mr. Jack’s- being one 
of the number.

•urn-
r This department extends some exceptionally good offer

ings in men^ sleeping garments. Not only are the prices 
carefully graded, but the assortments are so vast that anv^nan may come with the 
certainty of finding just what lie requires.

ForIt re-

*
Christm K
We have .a stock Sf fine CON

FECTIONERY. #
PERFUM|S In 

26c to |
toL»1T00

EBONY hflkNDf MIRROR8, 75c 
to $2.50 laejf 

EBONY hX|F 
match mirrors.

"3FPyjamas
InlAPVIn hexes, 25c traveling or for home usa

Ion flannels, light? weight, 
oxfords and mercerized

The ideal sleeping garment/or 
pretty striped shake* fine ^nglish 
pure wool taffeta cloths, 
cloths, also pure silk. La 
pearl buttons and frogs./Per

TOI

incy zeuflyrs, ■
t stylatFmilitary collars, double fronts, 

sutler from
BRUSHES, teMr. William C. Rude.

The fanerai of the late Mr. William 
C. Reade, took place from the home
of his father, Mr. B. C. Reade, 93 Duke Dr. F. PL L. Sword.
îtr^9h1i^v|tnS"1'-nlt‘t^»2?L*neT“ÎSn The death I» announced In New York 
annL30.ne l^h.T™. - ** **? of Dr. Fred R. L. Becord, eldest son

SC of '**• Mr dame. F. Becord. of
fniinw b ï A fnî? «M» city. He lc mmrlved by his wife,

Ü ,church. The. one and three dsushtere. Dr 
mimic %hlhu™ ck“- *■ Becord, of New York, Mr. J.
to attetisnee ^eatrn^to îhlrtïïï Mmund Becord and Mies Cecilia A. to attendance testlfled to the high gecord. of this city are half-brothers 
esteem In Which the late Mr. Reade „„ .lit.™ the deceased Newe of wan held. The members of La Tour ÏJ1 gecord’s^ death was a great shock Section and Falrville Section Temple m 'hS^iy^ îsrs ‘ "
of Honor followed the remains to the hi, mm*7 and
faTIZn ,,Mh?‘Lîk0é?,hêet^g'.r.Te death mum hare been sudden. Many 
end lovîng'hands lTheb,berea«?dhnir frten<1* '* 8t- J°>“ wl" ""d the news 
enf.‘''hearts1 were IhLr^Ty’t^1^ Ctre.?  ̂ *
celpt of many meesagea of sympathy „ —
and condolences, especially the letters Dr- "• -• Cate,
from the West Bide graduates, of the Dr. F. 8. Cote, » member of the 
High School, '09 class and students of editorial staff of Le Canada, who died 
the Provincial Normal School. Mr. at bis home. Montreal, waa educated 
Reade although a young man hud en- at St. Joseph'» College, Memramcook, 
deared himself to all with whom he and at Laval University, where ha ob 
came In contact. Hie death so young tnlned his doctor's degree eta years 
In life Is n distinct loss to his family 
who have the heartfelt sympathy 
their friends In their sudden and un
expected bereev

OBITUARY. $1.50 to $7.50
L CLINTON BROWN,

DRueeiBT,
Cer. Union and Waterloo Ma Night Shirts P

In white cotton, plain and twilled, with and without collars, plain 
and trimmed. Our special large sizes, extra well made. Sizes 14 
to 19. Each

PERSONA
Mr. Charles McDougall oi Moncton, 

the Mount Allison representative to 
the Intercèllegiate Hockey Conven
tion, returned home last night.

Chief of Police Robert Crawford of 
Campbellton Is In the city visiting 
relatives.

Dr. H. A. Bridges returned to the 
city'on the late train last evening.

Mrs. J. D. Chlpman of St. Stephen 
arrived In the city last evening on 
the Boston train.

Miss Mary E. Hlpwell, on the staff 
of the Receiver General’s office, Fred
ericton, 
spending 
enta In St. John.

The condition of George Elliott, who 
was seriously injured at Cushings 
mill pond Tuesday morning, continues 
critical. There Is little or no hope tor 
his recovery.

Laymens’ Missionary Movement.
A large number were present In 

Portland Methodist church last even
ing at the missionary meeting held 
under the auspices of the Laymens’ 
Missionary movement. The speakers 

Messrs. M. D. Austin, 8. A. Kirk 
and Rev. Nell McLaughlin. Mr. Aus
tin dealt with the effect of Christian
ity on Europe. Mr Kirk spoke of the 
effect on Engl an o during the different 
periods dating from 65 B. C. Rev. 
Mr. McLaughlin discussed the intro
ducing of Christianity Into the heath
en countries through missions and 
the good effect It had on the country. 
The meeting last evening was the first 
of s' series which will be held under 
the auspices of the Laymens’ Mis 
sionary .committee of Portland Metho 
diet church.

85c to $1.40
who had no word 
so presumed his Night Shirts

In white shaker and BAglieh flannelette in pretty colorings, with 
and without collars, pen^oularly good wearing, large and roomy. 
Sizes 14 to J9. Eac to

75c to $1.25/elopni 
within j

Me popuiiycrwIeMoM» pepertmetu_______________

MANCHESTER |"0BERTSON ALLISON,
has returned home after 
several days with her par-

LTD.ago. He nractlced his profession in 
Montreal until abdht six months ago 
when he joined the staff of Le Canada. 
His wife and one child surviv* him.L
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